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Introduction

ISL AM AN D THE CR USA DES

The Crusades may be causing more devastation today than they

ever did in the three centuries when most of them were fought
Not in terms of lives lost and property destroyed—today's is a

more subtle destruction. The Crusades have become a cardinal sin not

only of the Catholic Church but also of the Western world in general They

are Exhibit A for the case that the current strife between the Muslim world
and Western, post-Christian civilization is ultimately the responsibility of

the West, which has provoked, exploited, and brutalized Muslims ever since

the first Frankish warriors entered Jerusalem and—well, let Bill Clinton tell

it

Indeed, in the first Crusade, when the Christian soldiers took

Jerusalem, they first burned a synagogue with three hundred Jews

in it, and proceeded to kill every woman and child who was

Muslim on the Temple mound. The contemporaneous
descriptions of the event describe soldiers walking on the Temple

mound, a holy place to Christians, with blood running up to their

knees, I can tell you that that story is still being told

today in the Middle East and we are still paying for it'

(Emphasis added)
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In this analysis Clinton curiously echoed Osama bin Laden himself.

some of whose own communiqués spoke of his organization not as "al

Qaeda" but of a "World Islamic Front for Jihad Against Jews and Cru -

saders," and called in a fatwa for "jihad against Jews and Crusaders."'

Such usage is quite widespread. Shortly before the beginning of the

Iraqi war that toppled Saddam Husse in, on November 8, 2002, She ikh

Bakr Abed Al-Razzaq Al-Samaraai preached in Baghdad's Mother of All

Battles mosque about "this difficult hour in which the Islamic nation [is]

experiencing, an hour in which it faces the challenge of [forces] of disbe -
lief of infidels, Jews, crusaders, Americans and Britons."'

Similarly, when Islamic jihadists bombed the US. consulate in Jeddah,

Saudi Arabia, in December 2004, they explained that the attack was part of

a larger plan to strike back at "Crusaders:" "This operation comes as part

of several operations that are organized and planned by al Qaeda as part of

the battle against the crusaders and the Jews, as well as part of the plan to

force the unbelievers to leave the Arabian Peninsula." They said that jihad

warriors "managed to enter one of the crusaders ' big castles in the Arabian

Peninsula and managed to enter the American consulate in Jeddah, in which

they control arid run the country.'
"One of the crusaders' big castles in the Arabian Peninsula?" Why,

would Islamic jihad terroris ts have such a fixa tion with thousand -year

old castles? Could Clinton be right that they see the Crusades as the time

that their troubles with the West began, and present-day conflicts in Iraq

and Afghanistan as a revival of the Crusader ethos?

In a sense, yes. The more one understands the Crusades—why they

were fought, and from what forces within Christianity and Islam they

sprang—the more one will understand the present conflict. The Crusades,

in ways that Bill Clinton and those who bombed the consulate in Jiddah

only dimly fathom, hold the keys to understanding the present world sit-

uation in numerous ways.
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This book explains why, with its first half devoted to Islam and. second

half to the Crusades. It will, in the process, clear away some of the fog of

misinformation that surrounds Islam and the Crusades today. That fog is

thicker than ever. One of the people most responsible for it, Western apol-

ogist for Islam Karen Armstrong, even blames Westerners' misperceptions

of Islam on the Crusades:

Ever since the Crusades, the people of Western Christendom

developed a stereotypical and distorted vision of Islam, which

they regarded as the enemy of decent civilization., It was, for

example, during the Crusades, when it was Christians who had

ins tigate d a ser ies of bru tal holy wars aga ins t the Mus lim

world, that Islam was described by the learned scholar -monks

of Europe as an inherently violent and intolerant faith, which

had only been able to establish itself by the sword. The myth

of the supposed fanatical intolerance of Islam has become one

of the received ideas of the West.'

Armstrong is right in a sense (no human being, it seems, can be wrong

all the time) when it comes to talk of Islam, you can't believe everything

you hear—especially after the September 11 attacks. Misinformation and

half- truths about what Islam teaches and what Musl ims in the United

States believe have filled the airwaves and have even influenced public
policy,

'Much of this misapprehension comes in analyses of the "root causes"

of the jihad terrorism that took so many lives on September 11 and has

continued to threaten the peace and stability of non-Muslims around the

world. It has become fashionable among certain media people and aca-

demics to place much, if not all, of the blame for what happened on Sep-

tember 11, 2001, not on Islam and Muslims, but on the United States and

other Western countries, A pattern of mistreatment of the Islamic world
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by the West, say learned professors and self-important commentators,

is continuing. It began centuries ago, they say—at the time of the
Crusades.

But in fact, the seeds of today's conflict were planted much earlier
than the First Crusade. In order to understand the Crusades properly.

and the peculiar resonance they have in today's global conflict
with Islamic jihad terrorists. we must begin with a survey of the

prophet of Arabia and the religion he founded. For the Crusades, as
we shall see, were fundamentally a reaction to events that were

set in motion over 450 years before the battles began.

I intend this book to be neither a general introduction to the
Islamic religion, nor a comprehensive historical survey of the

Crusades. Rather, it is an examination of certain highly tenden tious

assert ions about both Islam and the Crusades that have entered

the popular discourse. This book is an attempt to move the
public discourse about both subjects a bit closer to the truth.
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Chapter 1

MUH AMM AD: PRO PHE T OF WAR

W by does the life of Muhammad, the Prophet of Islam, matte r today?

Fourteen centur ies have passed s ince he was born. Mil l ions

of Musl ims ha ve l ived and died since then, and many leaders

have risen to lead the faithfu l, including descendents of the Prophet

himself . Surely Islam, like other rel igions, has changed over 1,400 years.

Here's why the life of Muhammad matters; Contrary to what many sec-

ularis ts would have us believe, rel igions are not entire ly determined (or

distorted) by the faithful over time. The lives and words of the founders

remain central, no matter how long ago they lived. The idea that

believers shape religion is derived, instead, from the fashionable 1960s

philosoph y of deconstructionism, which teaches that written words

have no meaning other than that given to them by the reader. Equally

important, I follows that if the reader alone finds mean ing, there can

be no truth and cer tai nly no rel igious truth): one person's meaning

is equal to another's. Ultimately, according to deconstructionism, we all

create our own set of "truths," none better or worse than any other.

Yet for the religious man or woman on the streets of Chicago, Rome,

Jerusalem, Damascus, Calcutta, and Bangkok, the words of Jesus, Moses,

Muhammad, Krishna. and Buddha mean something far greater than any

individual's reading of them. And even to the less-than-devout reader,

Guess what?
* Muhammad did not

teach "peace and

tolerance."

Muhammadled

armiesand ordered

assassinationsofhis

enemies.

Islamic tradition

allows for negotiated
settlementsonly in
se rv i ce o f [he

ultimategoal of

Islamic conquest,
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the words of these great religious teachers are clearly not equal in their

meaning.

That 's why I have placed a "Muhammad vs. Jesus" sidebar in every

chapter to emphasize the fallacy of those who claim that Islam and Chris-

tiani ty—and all other religious tradi tions , for that matter—are basically

equal in their ability to inspire good or evil. It is also meant to emphasize

that the West, built on Christianity, is worth defending, even if we live in a

so-ca lled post -Christ ian era. Furthermore, th rough the words of

Muhammad and Jesus, we can draw a distinction between the core prin-

ciples that guide the faithful Muslim and Christian. These principles are

important. The followers of Muhammad read his words and imitate his
actions, which leads to an expression of faith quite different from Chris -

tians. One does not have to look too far to see that life in an Islamic country

is different from life in the United States or Britain. The di fference

begins with Muhamma d. In the se da ys when so man y invoke Muham-

mad's words and deeds to justify actions of violence and bloodshed, it is

important to become familiar with this pivotal figure.

For many in the West, Muhamma d remains more myster ious than

other major religious figures. Most people know, for example, that Moses

received the Ten Commandments on Mount Sinai, that Jesus died on a

cross at Calvary and was raised from the dead, and maybe even that Buddha
sat under a tree and received enlightenment. But less is known about

Muhammad, and even that much is disputed. Hence, what follows will

be taken solely from Islamic texts.

Fi rs t basic fa ct : Muhammad ibn Abdall ah ibn Abd al -Mu ttal ib

(570-632), the prophet of Islam, was a man of war. He taught his follow-

ers to fight for his new religion. He said that their god, Allah, had com-

manded them to take up arms. And Muhammad, no armchair general,

fought in numerous battles. These facts are crucial to anyone who really

wants to understand what caused the Crusa des centuries ago or, in our

own time, what has led to the rise of the global jihad movement.



Muhammad: Prophet of War

In the course of these battles, Muhammad articulated numerous prin-
ciples that have been followed by Muslims to this day. Therefore, it is

important to record some features of Muhammad's battles, which can pro-

vide insight into today's newspaper headlines—insights that continue,

sadly, to elude many analysts and experts.

Muhammad the raider

Muhammad already had experience as a warr ior before he assumed the

role of proph et . He had part icipated in two local wars bet ween his

Quraysh tribe and their neighboring rivals Banu Hawazin. But his unique role

as prophet-warr ior would come late r. After rece iving reve lations Allah

through the angel Gabriel in 610, he began by just preaching

to his tribe the worsh ip of One God and his own posi tion as a prophet,

But he was not well received by his Qura ysh brethren in Mecca,

who reacted disdainfully to his prophet ic cal l and refused to give

up their Gods . Muhammad's frustrat ion and rage became evident.

When even his uncle Abu Lahab, rejected his message, Muhammad
cursed him and his wife in violent language that has been preserved

in the Qur'an, the holy of Islam: "May the hands of Abu Lahab

perish! May he himself perish! Nothing shall his wealth and gains

avail him. He shall be burnt in a flaming fire, and his wife, laden

with faggots, shall have a rope of fiber around her neck!" (Qur'an

111:1-5).

Ult imatel y, Muhammad would tur n fro m vio len t words to v iol ent

deeds. In 622, he final ly fled his native Mecca for a nearby town,

Medina where a band of tribal warriors had accepted him as a prophet and

pledged loyalty to him. In Medina, these new Muslims began raiding the

caravans of the Quraysh, with Muhammad personally leading many of

these raids . These raids kept the nascent Muslim movement solvent and
helped form Islamic theology—as in one notorious incident when a band

of Muslims raided a Quraysh caravan at Nakhla, a settlement not far from
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Mecca. The rai ders att acked the car avan dur ing the sac red month of

Rajab, when fighting was forbidden. When they returned to the Muslim

camp laden with booty, Muhammad refused to share in the loot or to have

anything to do with them, saying only, "I did not order you to fight in the

sacred month,'

But then a new revel at ion came from Allah, explaining that the

Quraysh's opposition to Muhammad was a worse transgression than the

viol ation of the sacred month. In othe r words, the raid was jus tif ied .

"They question thee, 0 Muhammad, with regard to warfare in the sacred

month. Say: warfare therein is a great transgression, but to turn men from

the way of Allah, and to disbelieve in Him and in the Inviolable Place of
Worship, and to expel His people thence, is a greater sin with Allah; for

per secut ion is wor se than kil ling" (Qur 'an 2:214 ). Wha tever sin the

Nakhla raiders had committed was overshadowed by the Quraysh's rejection

of Muhammad.

Just Like Today: Killing non-combatants

W hen Osama bin Laden kil led innocent non -combatants in the Wor ld Trade

Center on September 11, 2001, and later his co - rel ig ionists captured

and beheaded civi lian hostages in Iraq, American Muslim spokesmen bland ly

ass ert ed that this targeting of innocent people was forbidden by Isl am, This

was debatable , since some Isl amic legal author iti es allow the kil ling of non-

combatants if they are seen as aiding the enemies of Isl am in war,' However,

even if the principle were correct, it wou ld give way to another that arose out

of the Nakhla raid: "Persecution is worse than kil ling ." And therefore, to fight

aga inst the persecution of Muslims, by any means necessary, is the highest good.
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This was a momentous revelati on, for it led to an Islamic principle that

has had repercussions throughout the ages. Good became identified with

anything that redounded to the benefit of Muslims, regardless of if it violated

moral or other laws, The moral absolutes enshrined in the Ten

Command ment s, and other teachings of the grea t rel igions that preceded

Islam, were swept aside in favor of an overarching principle of expediency.

The Battle of Badr

Soon after Nakhl a came the first maj or bat tle the Musl ims fough t.

Muhammad heard that a large Quraysh caravan, laden with money and

goods. was coming from Syria. "This is the Quraysh caravan containing

their property," he told his followers. "Go out to attack it, perhaps

God

will give it as a prey."' He set out toward Mecca to lead the raid, But this

time the Quraysh were ready for him, coming out to meet Muhammad's

three hundred men with a force nearly a thousand strong. Muhammad

seems not to have expected these numbers and cried out to Allah in anx-

iety. "0 God, if this band perish today Thou wilt be worshipped no more

Despite their superior numbers , the Quraysh were routed. Some

Musl im traditions say that Muhammad himself participated in the

fighting. others that he exhorted his followers from the sidelines. In

any event, it was an occasion for him to see years of frustration,

resentment, and moved toward his own people, who had rejected

him. avenged, One of his followers later recalled a curse Muhammad had

pronounced on the leaders of the Quraysh: ''The Prophet said, '0 Allah!

Destroy the chiefs o f Qu ray sh , 0 Al lah ! De st ro y Ab u Jah l bi n

Hi sh am , 'U tba bi n Ra bi 'a ,S ua i ba bin Rabi'a, 'Uqba bin Abi Mu'ait,

'Umaiya bin Khalaf (or Ubai bin Kadaf)" '
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All these men were captured or killed during the battle of Badr. One

Quraysh leader named in this curse, ' Uqba, pleaded for his life, "But who

will look after my children, 0 Muhammad?"

"Hell," responded the Prophet of Islam, and ordered 'Uqba killed.'

Another Quraysh chief tain , Abu Jah I (which means "Father of Igno -

rance,- a name given him by Muslim chroniclers his real name was 'Amr

ibn Hisham) was beheaded. The Muslim who severed the head proudly

carried his trophy to Muhammad: "I cut off his head and brought it to the

apostle, saying, 'This is the head of the enemy of God, Abu Jabl.'"

Muhammad was delighted. "By God than Whom there is no other , is

it?" he exclaimed, and gave thanks to Allah for the death of his enemy.'

The bodies of all those named in the curse were thrown into a pit. As

an eyewitness recalled, "Later on I saw all of them killed during the bat tle

of Badr and their bodies were thrown into a well except the body of
Umaiya or Ubai, because he was a fat man, and when he was pulled, the parts

of his body got separated before he was thrown into the well."' Then

Muhammad taunted them as "people of the pit" and posed a theological

question: "Have you found what God promised you is true? I have found that

what my Lord promised me is true." When asked why he was speaking to

dead bodies, he replied ; "You cannot hear what I say bette r than they,

but they cannot answer me,"

The victory at Bach was the legendary turning point for the Muslims.

Muhammad even claimed that armies of angels joined with the Muslims to

smite the Quraysh—and that similar help would come in the future to
Muslims who remained faithful to Allah: "Allah had helped you at Badr,

when ye were a contemptible litt le force; then fear Allah; thus may ye

show your gra titude . Reme mber thou saidst to the Fai thful: 'Is it not

enough for you that Allah shoul d help you with three thousand angels

specially sent down? Yea, if ye remain firm, and act aright, even if the

enemy should rush here on you in hot haste , your Lord would help you

with five thousand angels making a terrific onslaught" (Qur'an 3:123–
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:25). Another revelation from Allah emphasized that it was piety, not

military,' might, that brought victory at Badr: "There has already been for
you a Sign in the two armies that met in combat one was fighting in the

cause of All ah, the oth er res ist ing All ah; the se saw wit h the ir own
eyes twice their number, But Allah doth support with His aid whom He

pleaseth, In this is a warning for such as have eyes to see" (Qur'an 3:13).
Another Qur'anic passage asserts that the Muslims were merely passive

instruments at Badr: "It is not ye who slew them: it was Allah" (Qur'an
a17). And Allah would grant such victories to pious Muslims even though

they faced odds even more overwhelming than those they had at Badr:
"0 Pro phe t! Rou se the Bel iever s to the fight . If there are twenty

amongst you, patient and persevering, they will vanquish two hundred: if a
hundred, they will vanquish a thousand of the unbelievers: for these are a

people without understanding" {Qur'an 8:55).

Allah rewarded those he had granted victory at Badr: There was great
booty—so much, in fact, that it became a bone of contention. So divisive

did this become that Allah himself spoke about it in a chapter (sura) of

the Qur'an devoted entirely to reflections on the battle of Badr: the eighth
chapter. titled Al-Anfal, "The Spoils of 'War" or "Booty.' Allah warns the

Muslims not to consider booty won at Badr to belong to anyone hut
Muhammad: "They ask thee concerning things taken as spoils of war.

Say `(Such) spoils are at the disposal of Allah and. the Messenger: so fear
Allah, and keep stra ight the relat ions between yourselves. Obey Allah

and His Messenger. if ye do believe"" (Qur'an 5:1). Ultimately

Muhammad
distributed the booty among the Muslims equally, keeping a fifth for

himself : "And kno w that whateve r ye take as spo il s of war , lo! a
fi fth

thereof is for Allah, and for the messenger and for the kinsman (who hath
need) and orphans and the needy and the wayfarer, if ye believe in Allah

and that which We revealed unto Our slave on the Day of Discrimination,
the day when the two armies met" (Qur'an 8:41.), Allah emphasized that

it was a reward for obedience to him: "Now enjoy 'what ye have won, as
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lawful and good, and keep your duty to Allah. Lo! Allah is Forgiving,

Merciful" (Qur'an 8;69).'

From being a tiny, despised community, the Muslims were now a force

with which the pagans of Arabia had to reckon—and they began to strike

terror in the hearts of their enemies. Muhammad's claim to be the Last

prophet of the One. True God appeared validated by a victory against

enormous odds. With this victory, certain attitudes and assumptions were

being planted in the minds of Muslims, which remain with many of them

to this day. These include:

 Allah will grant victory to his people against foes that are

superior in numbers or firepower, so long as they remain

faithful to his commands.

Victories entitle the Muslims to appropria te the possessions

of the vanquished as booty.

Bloody vengeance against one's enemies belongs not solely

to the Lord, but also to those who submit to him on earth .

That is the meaning of the word Islam: submission.

 Prisoners taken in battle against the Muslims may be put
to death at the discretion of Muslim leaders,

Those who reject Islam are "the vilest of creatures" {Qur'an

98:6) and thus deserve no mercy,

 Anyone who insults or even opposes Muhammad or his people

deserves a humiliating death —by beheading if possible,

(This is in accor dan ce with All ah 's comma nd to "smite

the necks" of the "unbelievers" (Qur'an 47:4)).

Above all, the batt le of Badr was the firs t prac tica l example of what

came to be known as the Islamic doctrine of jihad —a doctrine that holds

the key to the understanding of both the Crusades and the Conf lict s of
today.
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Ass as si na t ion an d dec ei t
Flushed with victory, Muhamma d stepped up his raiding
operat ions . He also hardened in his att itudes toward the Jewish
tribes of the region , who kep t their faith and rej ect ed Muh ammad
as a proph et of God. With th is re je ct io n, Mu hamm ad 's pr op he ti c
ca ll s to Je ws be ga n to ge t vi ol en t, emphasizing earthly punishment.
Striding into the center of the marketplace of

th e Ba nu Qa yn uq a, a Je wi sh tr ib e

wi th wh om he ha d a tr uc e, he

an no un ce d to the crowd s, "O Jews,

beware lest God br in g up on yo u th e

ve ng ea nc e th at He br ou gh t up on

Qu ra ys h an d be co me Mu sl im s. You

kno w that I am a prophet who has been

sent—you will find that in your

scr ip tu res and God's covenan t

wi th you. " Th e Je ws of th e Banu

Qaynuqa were not per suaded ,

f rus t ra t ing the Prophet even more.

He laid siege on them unti l they

offered him uncondit iona l surrender.

Even then Muhammad's anger was not

assuaged. He found a new focus for it

in a Je wi sh po et , K' a b bi n Al -

As hr af , wh o, ac co rd in g to

Mu ha mm ad 's fi rs t bi og ra pher , Ib n

Is haq, "comp osed am atory ve rs es

of an in su lt in g na tu re ab ou t th e

Muslim women.' Muhammad asked his

followers, "Who is willing to kill Ka'b bin

Al-Ashr af who has hu rt Al la h and

Hi s Apostle?"

Ibn Warraq on
Islam:

"the theory and practice
of jihad was not
concocted in

the Pentagon,... It was taken from the

Koran. the Hadith and Islamic tradition.

Western liberals, especially humanists, find it

hard to believe this.... It is extraordinary the

amount of people who have written about the

11th of September without once mentioning

Islam. We must take seriously what the

Islamists say to understand their motivation,

[that] it is the divinely ordained duty of all

Muslims to fight in the literal sense until man-

made law has been replaced by God's law,

the Sharia, and Islamic law has conquered the

entire world..., For every text the liberal

Muslims produce, the muIlahs will use dozens

of counter-examples [that are] exegetically,

philosophically, historically far more

legitimate,"
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around the battlefield that he had been killed. When he was able to find

water to wash the blood off his face, Muhammad vowed revenge: "The

wr at h of Go d is fi er ce ag ai ns t hi m wh o bl oo di ed th e fa ce of Hi s

prophet."" When Abu Sufyan, the Quraysh leader, taunted the Muslims,

Muhammad was adamant, and emphasized the traditional sharp Islamic

distinction between believers and unbelievers. He told his lieutenant

Just Like Today: Pretexts

Another pattern was set at Uhud that played out across the centuries:

Musl ims would see any aggression as a pretex t fo r revenge,

regard less of whether they provoked it. With a canny understanding of

how to sway public opin ion, jihadists and thei r PC all ies on the Amer ican

Lef t today use current events as pretexts to just ify what they are doing:

Time and again they port ray themselves as merely reac ting to grievous

provocations from the enemies of Islam. By this they gain recruits and sway

popular opinion.

Convent iona l wisd om among a surp ris ingl y broa d pol itical spec trum

today holds tha t the global jihad movement is a response to some

provocation or other: the invasion of Iraq . the establ ishment of Israel. the

toppling of Iran's Mossadegh—or a more generalized offense such as "American

neocolonial ism ' or "th e lust for oi l: ' Those who are par ticu lar ly forge tfu l of

history blame it on newly minted epiphenomena such as the Abu Ghra ib

prison scandals , which cast a shadow over America 's presence in Iraq in

2004. But the jihadists were fighting long before Abu Ghraib, Iraq, Israel, or

American independence. Indeed. they have been fighting and imi tat ing their

warrior Prophet ever since the seventh century, casting their actions as

responses to the enormities of their enemies ever since Muhammad discovered
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`Umar to respond: "God is most high and most glorious. We are not equal.

Our dead are in paradise; your dead in hell.'

Muhammad vow ed reven ge aga in whe n he found the bod y of his

uncle Hamza . Hamza had bee n killed at Uhud and his bod y

horr ib ly muti lated by a woman , Hind bint 'Utba , who cut off Hamza's

nose and ears and ate a part of his liver . She did this in revenge for the

kill ing of her father, brother, uncle, and eldes t son at Badr. The

Prophet was not in the least moved by the fact that she had done these

terr ible deeds in reven ge; "If God gives me vic tory ove r Qur ays h in

the fut ure ," he exclaimed, "I will mutilate thirty of their men." Touched

by his grief and anger, his followers made a simil ar vow; "By God, if

God gives us victory over them in the future we will mutilate them as no

Arab has ever mutilated anyone,'

In victory and defeat, more Islam
Defeat at Uhud, meanwhile, did nothing to shake Muslims' faith or dull

its fervor, Allah told them they would have gained another victory if they

had not disobeyed him: "Allah verily made good His promise unto you

when ye routed them by His leave, until (the moment] when your courage

failed you, and ye disagreed about the order and ye disobeyed, after

He had shown you that for which ye long" (Qur'an 3:152).

Here again a pattern was set: When things go wrong for the Muslims,

it is punishment for not being faithful to Islam. In 1948 , Sayyid Qutb,

the great theorist of the Musl im Brotherhood, which holds the dist inc -
tion of being the first modern Islamic terror ist group, decl ared of the

Islamic world: "We only have to look in order to see that our social

situation is as bad as it can be." Yet we continually cast aside all our own

spir itual heri tage, all our intel lectual endowment , and all the solut ions
which might well be revealed by a glance at these things: we cast

aside our own fundamental principles and doctrines, and we bring in those

of
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democracy, or soc ial ism, or communism.""
In other words, Islam alone guarantees suc-

cess, and to abandon it brings failure.
The theolog ical connect ion between

vic tory and obedience and defeat and

dis obedi en ce wa s re in for ce d af te r the

Mu sl im victory at the Battle of the Trench in

627. Muham mad agai n rec eiv ed a

reve la tio n that attr ibu ted the vic tory to

Allah's superna tur al in ter ve nt io n: '0 ye

wh o bel ie ve ! Re mem be r Al la h' s fav or

un to you wh en there came against you

hosts. and We sent ag a in st th em a gr ea t

wi nd an d ho st s ye could not see" (Qur'an

33:9).

PC Myth: We can

nego ti at e with these people

Yet another key Islamic principle was for-

mulated by events surrounding the Treaty
of Hudaybiyya. In 628, Muhammad had a
vis ion in which be performed a pilgr image

to Mecca—a pagan custom that he
wanted to make part of Islam, but had so
far been unable to do because of Quraysh

control of

the ci ty . He di rect ed Mu sl im s to prepare to make the pi lg rimage
to Mecca, and advanced on the city with 1,500 men . The Quraysh
met him outside the city. and the two sides concluded a ten-year

truce (hudna), the treaty of Hudaybiyya.
The Muslims agreed to return home without making the pilgrimage, and

the Quraysh would allow them to make the pilgrimage the following year.
Muhammad shocked his men by agreeing further to provisions that

Just Like Today:
Tsunami calls for more Islam
After a tsunami devastated the

So ut h Pa ci f ic on De ce mb er 26 ,

2004, Australia and the United States

alone pledged more than one bil lion

dollars in aid. Oil-soakedArab countries—

Saudi Arabia, Qatar,UAE, Kuwait. Algeria,

Bahrain,andLibya—madea combined

pl ed ge of less than one-tenth th is

amount. One reason for this: Islamic

teachers attributed the tsunami to the

sins committedby infidels andMuslims in

heavily Islamic Indonesia. As one Saudi

cleric said, "It happened at Christmas

when fornicators andcorruptpeoplefrom

allover theworld come to commit forni-

cation and sexual perversion.""
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seemed highly disadvantageous to the Muslims: Those fleeing the Quraysh

and seeking refuge with the Muslims would be returned to the Quraysh,

while those flee ing the Musl ims and seeking refuge with the Quraysh

would not be returned to the Muslims. The Quraysh negotiator, Suhayl bin

"Amr even compelled Muhammad not to identify himself as "Muhammad.

the apostle of God." Said Suhayl, "If I witnessed that you were God's apos-

tle I would not have fought you.. Write your own name and the name of

your father." To the dismay of his companions, Muhammad did so,

Then , contrary to all appearances, he insi sted that the Musl ims had

been victorious, producing a new revelation from Allah: "Verily We have

granted thee a manifest victory" (Qur'an 48:1). He promised that his fol-

lowers would reap much booty: "Allah was well pleased with the believ -

ers when they swore allegiance unto thee beneath the tree, and He knew

what was in their hearts, and He sent down peace of reassurance on them,

and bath rewarded them with a near victory and much boot y that they

wil l capture. Allah is ever Mighty , Wise. Allah promiseth you much

booty that ye will capture, and hath given you this in advance, and hath

withheld men's hands from you, that it may

be a token for the believers, and that He may

guide you on a right path" (Qur'an 48:18-20),

If any of his followers were still skeptical,

their fears would soon be assuaged. A woman

of the Quraysh, Urnm Kulthum, joined the
Muslims in Medina; her two brothers came to

Muhammad, asking that she be returned, "in

accordance with the agreement between him
and the Quraysh at Hudaybiya,"" Muham-

mad refused because Allah forbade it. He gave

Muhammad a new revelation: "0 ye who

believe! When there come to you believing
women refugees, examine and test them:

A Book You're Not
Supposed to Read

A. Guiltaume, The Life of Muhammad: A

translation of Ibn Ishaq's Sirat Rasul

Allah, Oxford University Press, 1955. An

English translation of the earliest

biography of Muhammad—written by a

pious Muslim. Virtually every page

presents a devastating refutation of the

whitewashed, peaceful Muhammad of PC

myth.
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Allah knows best as to their faith: if ye ascerta in that they are believers,

then send them not back to the unbelievers" (Qur'an 60:10).

In refusing to send Umm Kulthum back to the Quraysh, Muhammad
broke the treaty. Although Muslim apologists have claimed throughout

history that the Quraysh, broke it first, this incident came before any treaty

violations by the Quraysh. Furthermore, breaking the treat y reinforced

the principle that nothing was good except what was advantageous to

Islam, and nothing evil except what hindered it. Once the treaty was for-
mally discarded, Islamic jurists enunciated the principle that, in general,

truces were to he concluded for no longer than ten years and only entered

into for the purpose of allowing weakened Muslim forces to gain strength.

Subsequen t eve nts would il lustrate the dar k imp licat ions of this
principle.



Chapter 2

TH E QU R'AN : BO OK OF W AR

With Muhammad's prophetic career so thoroughly marked by b lood and
war f a r e , i t shou ld be no surp r i s e tha t the sac red book

bequeathed by the Prophet of Is lam to the wor ld , the
Qur'an, would be similarly violent and intra nsigent. And it's true: The

Qur 'an is unique among the sacred writings of the world in

counsel ing its adherents to make war against unbelievers.

The Qur'an counsels war

There are over a hundred verses in the Qur'an that exhort believer s to
wage jihad against unbelievers, "0 Prophet! Strive bard against the unbe-

lievers and the hypocrites, and be firm against them. Their abode is Hell,
an evil refuge indeed" (Qur 'an 9:73). "Str ive hard" in Arabic is jahidi,

a verbal form of the noun jihad. This striving was to be on the battlefield:
"When you meet the unbelievers in the battlef ield, strike off their heads

and, when you have laid them low, bind your capt ives firmly" (Qur 'an
47:4). This is emphasized repeatedly: "0 ye who believer Fight the unbe-

lievers who gird you about, and let them find firmness in you: and know
that Allah is with those who fear Him" (Qur'an 9:123).

This warfare was to be directed against both those who rejected Islam

and those who professed to be Muslims but did not hold to the fullness

Guess what?

0 The Qur'an com-
mends Muslims to
make waron Jews
andChristians.

0 Oft-quotedtolerant.
peacefulQur’anic
verseshaveactually
been canceled,
accordingto Islamic
theology.

o There Is nothing
in the Bible that
rivals the Qur'an's
exhortations to
violence.
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of the faith: ""Prophet, make war on the unbelievers and the hypocr ites

and deal rigorously with them. Hel l .shall be the ir home: an evi l

fate" {Qur’anic 9;73), This warfare was only part of the larger spiritual

conflict between Allah and Satan: "Those who believe fight in the cause of

Allah, and those who reject faith right ire the cause of evil: so fight ye

against the friends of Satan" (Qur'an 4:7).

"Then, when the sacred months have passed, slay the idolaters wher-

ever ye find them. and take them captive, and besiege them, and

prepare for them each ambush. But if they repent and establish worship

and pay the poor-due, then leave their way free. Lo! Allah is Forgiving,

Merciful" (Qur'an 9:5). The ""poor-due" in this verse is zakat, which is one

of the Five Pillars of Islam, and regulates religious tithes. Thus the verse

is saying that if the "idolaters" become Muslims, leave them alone.

Jews and Christians were to be fought along with "idolaters": "'Fight

those who believe not in Allah nor the Last Day, nor hold that forbid-

den which hath been forbidden by Allah and His Messenger, nor

acknowledge the religion of Truth, (even if they are) of the People of the

Book, until they pay the Jizya with willi ng submission, and feel

themselves subdued" (Qur'an 9;29). The Jizya was a tax inflicted upon

nonbelievers.

Jihad is the highest duty of Muslims: "Do ye make the giving of drink

to pilgrims, or the maintenance of the Sacred Mosque. equal to the pious

service of those who believe in Allah and the Last Day, and strive with

might and main in the cause of Allah [jihad fi sabil Allah]? They are not

compar abl e in the sight of All ah: and All ah guides not tho se who
do wrong. Those who believe, and suffer exile and stri ve with might

and main , in Allah's caus e (jihad fi sabil Allah) . with their goods and

their persons, have the highes t rank in the sight of Allah; they are the

people who will achieve salvation" (Qur'an 9:19-20). In Islamic

theology, Jihad fi sabil Allah refers specifically to taking up arms for

Islam.
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Paradise is guaranteed to those who "slay and are slain" for Allah:

"Allah hath purchased of the believers their persons and their goods; for

theirs (in return) is the garden (of Paradise): they fight in His cause, and

slay and are slain: a promise binding on Him in truth" (Qur'an 9:111).

One may attempt to spiritualize such verses, but there is no doubt from

the historical record that Muhammad meant them literally.

PC Myth: The Qur'an teaches tolerance and peace

But wait a minute: Doesn't the Qur'an real ly teach tole rance and

peace? Sure, there are a few bad verses here and there, but there are also a

lot of verses that affirm the brotherhood of man and the equality and

dignity of all people, right?

No. The closest the Qur'an comes actually to counseling tolerance or

peaceful coexis tence is to counsel bel ievers to leave the unbelieve rs

alone in their errors: "Say: 0 disbe lievers! I worsh ip not that which ye

worship: nor worship ye that which I worship. And 1 shall not worship

that which ye worship. Nor will ye worship that which I worship. Unto

you your re li gion , and unto me my reli gion" (Qur 'an 109:1 -6) . Of
course, they are to be left alone so that Allah can deal with them: "And

have pati ence with what they say. and leave them with noble dignity.

And leave Me alone to deal with those in possession of the good

things of life , who yet deny the Trut h; and hear with them for a litt le

while" (Qur'an 73:10-11).

Above all, no Muslim should force anyone to accept Islam: "Let there

he no compulsion in religion: Truth stands out clear from Error: whoever

rejects evil and believes in Allah bath grasped the most trustworthy hand-

hold, that never breaks" (Qur'an 2:256).

But is this really tolerance the way that modern Westerners understand
it? It might be a reasonable facsimile if that were all the Qur'an has to say

about the subject. But it isn't.
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PC Myth: The Qur'an teaches believers
to take up arms only in self-defense

At this point, Islamic apologists might grant that the Qur'an doesn't leave

relations between bel ievers and unbe lievers at the live -and -let -live

stage. They may admit that it counsels believers to defend themselves, and

will argue that it is somewhat akin to the Catholic Church's just-war theory.

There is support for this view in the Qur'an: "Fight in the way of Allah

against those who fight against you. but begin not hostil ities . Lo! Allah

loveth not aggressors." So Muslims are, in this verse at least, not to start

conflicts with unbel ievers. Once hosti lities have begun , however,
Muslims should wage them furiously: "And slay them wherever ye find

them, and drive them out of the places whence they drove you out, for

persecution is worse than slaughter. And fight not with them at the

Inviolable Place of Worship until they first attack you there, but if they

attack you the re the n slay the m. Such is the reward of dis bel ievers .

But if the y desist, then lo! Allah is Forgiving, Merciful."

And what is to be the conclusion of this war? "And fight them until per-

secution is no more, and religion is for Allah" (Qur 'an 2:190-193) .

This would seem to indica te tha t the war must con tinue unt il the

wor ld is Islam—the "religion is for Allah"—or under the hegemony of
Islamic law.

Consequently, there is a problem with the interpretation that jihad war-

far e can onl y be defens ive . The Sou th Afr ica n muf ti Ebrahi m Desai

repeated a common teaching in Islam when he answered a ques tion at

"Islam Q & A Online." The questioner asked, "I have a question about

offensive jihad . Does it mean that we are to attack eyen those non-

Muslims which don't [sic] do anything against Islam just because we have

to propagate Islam?" Desai responded:

You should understand that we as Muslims firmly believe that

the person who doesn't believe in Allah as he is required to, is a

disbeliever who would be. doomed to Hell eternally: Thug
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In other wor ds, if a cou ntr y is per ceive d to be hinde rin g the spr ead of

Islam. Mus lims are obl iged to wage war agains t it, Thi s would, of course , be

a de fe ns iv e co nf li ct , si nc e th e hi nd ra nc es ca me fi rs t. He re th en is

another il lust ra tion of how elas tic and essent ia ll y mea ningless the concept

of fighting onl y in self -def ens e has bec ome . Wha t con sti tut es a suf fic ien t

pro vocati on? Mus t the defend ing sid e wai t unt il the ene my str ikes th e fi rs t

mi li ta ry bl ow ? Th es e qu es ti on s ha ve no cl ea r or de fi ni ti ve answers in

Islamic law, making it possib le for anyone to portray virtua lly any struggle as

defensive without violating the stri ct canons of that law. But thi s als o render s

meanin gless the oft -rep eat ed cla ims tha t jih ad war fare can only be defensive.

The Qur'an's tolerant verses: "canceled"
Wha t's more, the Qur 'an 's las t word on jihad is not def ens ive , but off ensive .

The suras of the Qur 'an are not arranged chronologically , but accordin g to

le ng th . Ho we ve r, Is la mi c th eo lo gy di vi de s th e Qu r' an in to "Meccan "

and "Medinan" suras, The Meccan ones come from the fi rs t segmen t of

Muhammad's career as a prophet , when he simpl y called the Meccans to

Isla m. Later, after he had fled to Medina. his posi tions hardene d. The

Med ina n suras are les s poe tic and genera lly much lon ger tha n tho se from

Mec ca; the y're als o fil led wit h mat ter s of law and rit ual—and exh ort ati ons

to jihad war fare aga inst unb eli eve rs . The rel ati vel y toler ant ver ses quoted

above and other s like them gen eral ly date front the Mecca n period . while

th ose wi th a more violen t an d in to lera nt ed ge are mostly from Medina.

11 h does thi s dis tin ction mat ter ? Becaus e of the Islamic doc tri ne of

abrogat ion (naskh). This is the idea that Allah can change or cancel what he

tel ls Muslims : "None of Our reve lat ions do We abrogate or caus e to be

forgotten, but We substitute something bett er or simil ar, knowest thou not that

Allah Hath power over all things?" (Qur'an 2:106). According to this
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idea, the violent verses of the ninth sura, including the Verse of the

Sword (9:5), abrogate the peaceful verses, because they were revealed later

in Muhammad's prophetic career: In fact, most Muslim author ities agree

that the ninth sura was the very last section of the Qur'an to be revealed.

In line with this, some Islamic theologians have asser ted that the Ve rse

of the Sword abrogates no fewer than 124 more peaceful and tolerant

verses of the Qur'an. Tafsir al -JaIalayn, a commentar y on the Qur'an by the

respecte d imams Ja la l al -Din Muhamma d ibn Ahmad al -Mahall i

(1389-1459} and Jalal al -Din 'Ab d al-Rahma n ibn Abi Bakr al-Suyut i

(1445-1505), asserts that the ninth sum "was sent down when securi ty

was removed by the sword."' Ano the r mai n -

str eam and res pec ted Qur 'an commentator,

Is ma il bi n `A mr bi n Ka th ir al Di ma sh qi

(1301-1372), known popularly as Ibn Kathir,

declar es that sura 9:5 "abrogat ed every agree-

ment of peace between the Prophet and any

ido lat er, eve ry treat y, and every ter m.. .. No

idol ater had any more tr eat y or promise of

sa fe ty ev er si nc e Su ra h Ba ra 'ah [t he ni nt h

sura] was revealed." Ibn Juzayy (d. 1340), yet

another Qur'an commentator whose works are

st il l re ad in the Is lami c world. agre es : The

Verse of the Sword' s purpose is "abrogating

every peace treaty in the Qur'an. "" Ibn Kathir

makes this clear in his commentary on another

"tolerance verse": And he [Muhammad] sai th: 0

my Lord! Lo these are a folk who believe not.

Then bear with them, U Muhammad, and say :

Peace. But they wil l come to know" (Qur'an

43:88–89). Ibn Kathir explains: "Say Salam

(peace!) means, 'do not

Alexis de
Tocqueville
on Islam:

1 studied the Quran a great deal. I came

away from that study with the conviction

that by and large there havebeen few reli-

gions in the world as deadly to men as that

of Muhammad. So far as I can see, it is the

principal cause of the decadence so visible

today in the Muslim world and, though less

absurd than the polytheism of old, its social

and political tendencies are in ray opinion

more to be feared, and I therefore regard it

as a form of decadence rather than a form

of progress in relation to paganism itself."
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respond to them in the same evil manner in which they address you; but try to

soften their hearts and forgive them in word and deed,'" However, that is not the

end of the passage. Ibn Kathir then takes up the last part; "But they will come to
know. This is a warning from Allah for them. His puni shment, which cannot be

warded off, struck them, and His religion and His word was supreme.

Subsequently jihad and striving were pre scr ibed unti l the people entered the

rel igion of Allah in crowds , and Islam spread throughout the east and the west."'

That work is not vet complete.

All thi s mea ns tha t war far e aga ins t unb eli eve rs unt il they eit her become

Muslim or pay the Jizya—the special tax on non-Muslims in Islamic law—

"with willing submission" (Qur'an 9:29) is the Qur'an's last word on jih ad.

Mai nst rea m Islamic tradi tio n has int erp ret ed thi s as Allah's enduring

marching orders to the human race: The Islamic umma (community) must exist in a

state of perpetual war with the non-Muslim world. punctuated only by temporary

truces.

Some Islamic theologians today are attempting to construct alternative visions

of Isl am based on a di ff erent unders tand ing of abrogat ion; however, such

effor ts have met with little interest and suppor t among Muslims worldwide—

not least because they fly in the face of interpretations that have been mainstream

for centuries.

PC Myth: The Qur'an and the Bible are equally violent
All right, so the Qur'an teaches war. But so does the Bible, right? Islamic apologists

and their non-Muslim allies frequently try to make a case for moral equivalence

between Islam and Christianity; "Muslims have been violent? So have Chri stians.

Musl ims are wagging jihad? Well , what about the Crusades? The Qur'an

teaches warfare? Well, I could cherry-pick violent verses out of the Bible. " You

can find that sort of thing in all religious traditions we're told. None of them is

more or less likely to incite its followers. to violence we're assured.
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Just Like Today: The peaceful verses still abrogated
The doctrineof abrogation is not the province of long-deadmuftis whose worksno

longer carry any weight in the Islamic world. The Saudi Sheikh Muhammad Saalih
al-Munajid (b. 1962), whose lectures and Islamic rulings (fatwa) circulate widely
throughout the Islamic world, demonstrates this in a discussion of whether Muslims
should force others to accept Islam. In considering Qur'an2:256("There is no
compulsion in religion,-) thesheikhquotesQur'an9:29,8:39, 'And fight themuntil there
is no moreFitnah (disbelief and polytheism. i.e.worshippingothers besides Allah).

and the religion (worship)will all be for Allah Alone [in the whole of the world]"
and the Verse of the Sword. Of the latter, Sheikh Muhammadsays simply: "This verse
is known as Ayat al-Sayf (the Verseof the Sword). Theseand similar verses
abrogate those saying that there is no compulsion to become Muslim."

But is all thi s rea lly tru e? Some Islamic apo log ist s and non -

Mus lim purveyors of moral equivalence claim to find even in the New

Testament passages that exhor t believers to violence. They most often

point to two passages:

"I te ll you that to eve ryo ne who has , mor e shal l be given , bu t
from th e one who does not have , even what he does have shall

he taken away. But these enemies of mine, who did not wan t me to

rei gn ove r them, bri ng them her e and sla y them in my prese nce"
(Lu ke 19: 26 -27) . Of cou rse, the fal lac y her e is tha t the se are the

words of a king in a par able , not Jes us' ins tru cti ons to His

fol lowers , but suc h sub tleties are often ignored in the modern
communications age. "Do not think that I have come to bring peace

on earth . I did not come to bring peace, but a sword. I am sent to set a

man
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against his father, a daughter against her mother, and a
daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law" (Matthew 10:34– 35). If

this passage were real ly call ing for any lite ral vio lence, it would

seem to be infra-familial jihad. But to invoke it as the equivalent of

the Qur'an's jihad passages, which number over a hundred, is

absurd: Even the Crusaders at thei r most vena l and grasping

didn't invoke passages like these. Also, given the completely

peaceful message of Jesus, it is clear that he meant "a sword" in an

allegorical and metaphorical way, To interpret this text literally is to

misunderstand Jesus, who, unlike Muhammad. did not take part
in battles. It fails to recognize the poetry of the Bible, which is

everywhere,

Perhaps aware of how absurd such New Testament arguments are ,

Islamic apol ogis ts more often tend to focus on several Old Testament

passages.

"When the LORD your God brings you into the land where you

are entering to possess it, and clears away many nations before you,

the Hitti tes and the Girgashites and the Amor ites and the

Canaanites and the Perizz ites and the Hivites and the Jebusites,
seven nations greater and stronger than you.. And when the

LORD your God delivers them before you an d you defeat

them, then you sha ll utt erl y des tro y them. You shall make no

covenant with them and show no favor to them" (Deuteronomy 7:1-

2).

"When you approach a city to fight against it, you shall offer it terms

of peace, If it agrees to make peace with you and opens to you, then

all the people who are found in it shall become your forced labor

and shall serve you, However , if it does not make peace with you,

but makes war against you,
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then you shall besiege it. When the

LORD yo ur God gives it into you r

hand, you shall strike all the men in it

with the edge of the sword. Only the

women and the children and the ani-

mals and all that is in the city, all its

spoil, you shall take as booty for your-

self: and you sha ll use the spo il o f

your enemies which the LORD your
God has given you. Only in the cities

of these peoples that the LORD your

God is giving you as an inheritance,

you shall not leave alive anything that

breathes" (Deuteronomy 20:10-17).
"Now therefore, kill every male among the little ones, and

kill every woman who has known a man intimatel y. But all
the girls who have not known a man intimately, spare for

yourselves" (Numbers 3117-18).

Strong stuff, right? Just as bad as "slay the unbelievers wherever you

find them" (Qur'an 9:5) and "Therefore, when ye meet the unbelievers in

fight, smite at their necks; at length, when ye have thoroughly subdued

them, bind a bond firmly on them" (Qur'an 47:4) and all the rest, right?

Wrong. Unless you happen to be a Hittite, Girgashite, Amorite, Canaan-
ite, Perizzi te, Hivite, or Jebusite, these Biblical passages simply do not

apply to you. The Qur'an exhorts believers to fight unbelievers without

specifying anywhere in the text that only certa in unbel ievers are to be

fought, or only for a certain period of time, or some other distinction. Tak-

ing the texts at face value, the command to make war against unbelievers

is open -ended and universal, The Old Testament, in contrast , records

God's commands to the Israelites to make war against particular people

Muhammad
vs. Jesus

" .. ifanyonestrikesyou

on theright cheek,

turn to him the other also.."

Jesus (Matthew 539)

"Will ye not fight a folk who broke their
solemn pledges, andpurposed to drive out

the messenger and did attack you first?"

Qur'an 9:13

29
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Just Like Today:
Using the Qur'an to justify terrorism

In a sermon broadcast an official Palestinian Authority television in 2000, Dr.

Ahmad Abu Halabiya, a member of the Palestinian Authority's Fatwa Council ,

declared: Allah the almighty has called upon us not to ally with the Jews or

the Christians, not to like them, not to become their partner s, not to support

them, and not to sign agreements with them. And he who does that is one of

them, as Allah said: '0 you who believe, do not take the Jews and the

Christians as allies, for they are allies of one another. Who from among you

takes them as allies will indeed be one of them:... Have no mercy on the Jews,

no matter where they are, in any country. Fight them. wherever you are.

Wherever you meet them, kill them'

In this Abu Halabiya was quoting Qur'an 5:51 r0 ye who believe! Take

not the Jews and the Christ ians for your friends and protectors: they are

but friends and protectors to each other. And he amongst you that turns to

them (for friendship) is of them") and 9:5 ("slay the idolaters wherever ye

find them"). He applied these words to the contemporary political situation;

"Wherever you are, kill those Jews and those Americans who are like

them—and those who stand by them—they are all in one trench, against the

Arabs and the Muslims—because they established Israel here, in the beating

heart of the Arab world, in Palestine. They created it to be the outpost of their

civilization—and the vanguard of their army, and to be the sword of the

West and the crusaders, hanging over the necks of the monotheists, the

Muslims in these Lands.—
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only. This is jarring to modern sensibilit ies, to be sure, but it does not
amount to the same thing. That's one reason why Jews and Christians

haven 't formed terror groups around the world that quote these Scrip-

tures to justi fy killing civil ian non-combatants.

By contrast, Osama bin Laden, who is only the most visible exponent

of a terror network that extends from Indonesia to Nigeria and into

Western Europe and the Americas, quotes the Qur'an copiously in his

communiqués . In his 1996 "Declaration of War against the Americans

Occupying the Land of the Two Holy Places," he quotes suras 3:145;

47:4-6: 2:154: 9:14; 47:19: 8:72; and of course the notor ious "Verse of

the Sword," sura 9:5." In 2003, on the first day of the Muslim holy

celebration Eid al-Adha, the Feast of Sacrif ice, he began a sermon:

Allah who revealed the verse of the Sword to
his servant and messenger [the Prophet

Muhammad], in order to establish truth and

abolish falsehood.""

Of course, the devil can quote Scripture for

his own purpose, but Osama's use of these

and other passages in his messages is

consistent (as we shall see) with traditional

Islamic understanding of the Qur'an. When

modern-day Jews and Christians read their

Bibles, they simply don't interpret the pas-

sages cited as exhorting them to violent

actions against unbelievers. This is due to the

influence of centuries of interpretative

traditions that have moved away from liter-
alism regarding these passages. But in Islam,

there is no comparable interpretative tradition.

The jihad passages in the Qur'an are anything

hut a dead letter. In Saudi Arabia,

A Book You're Not
Supposed to Read

Don't believe what I am saying about the

Qur'an? Read it for yourself . The clearest

and most accurate English translation is

that of N. J. Dawood, The Koran

(Penguin), but Musl ims tend to dislike it

because Dawood was not a Musl im. The

two most accurate Engl ish translations

by Musl ims are those by Abdullah Yusuf

Ali and Mohammed Marmaduke Pickthal l,

both of which are avai lable in multiple

editions under various titles. Both are

marred by a pseudo-King James Bible

English, which makes them irri tating to

read.
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Pakistan, and elsewhere, a key recruiting ground for jihad terrorist groups

is the Islamic school: The students learn that they must wage jihad warfare,

and then these groups give them the opportunity.



Chapter 3

ISL AM: REL IGI ON OF WAR

T he Qur'an is clear enough about the warfare that Muslims must wage

against unbelievers, but it lacks overall clarity. In its entirety, the Qur'an is

a monologue: Allah is the only speaker -:•: with a few notable exceptions),

and with no particular concern for narrative continuity, he speaks with

Muhammad about various events in the Prophet's life and about the earlier

Muslim prophets {most notably„ Abraham, Moses, and Jesus). That makes

reading the Qur'an somewhat like walking in on a private conversation

between two unknown people: It's confusing, disorienting, and ultimately

incomprehensible.

That's where the Hadith, the traditions of Muhammad, enter. The Hadith

are volumes upon volumes of stories of Muhammad in which he (and

sometimes his followers) explains how and in what situations various

verses of the Qur'an came to him, pronounces on disputed questions, and

leads by example. In a very small number of ahadith (the plural of Hadith).

Muhammad quotes words of Allah that do not appear in the Qur'an; these

are known as the hadith quasi, or holy hadith. and Muslims consider them

to be just as much the revealed Word of Allah as the Qur'an itself. Other

ahadith that Muslims consider authentic are second in. authority only to the

Qur'an itself—and often the Qur'anic text is simply incomprehensible

without them.

The focus of many ahadith, not surprisingly, is war,

Guess what?

Muhammad
taught his
followers that there
was nothing better
(or holier) than jihad
warfare,

a Muhammadtold
hismen to offer
non-Muslims only
threechoices:
conversion,
subjugation,or
death.

These teachingsare
not marginal doc-
trines or historical
relics—they are still

taught in
mainstream Islam.
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PC Myth: Islam's war teachings are

only a tiny element of the religion

Okay, even if the Qur'an does contain some verses about war, that doesn't

mean Muslims agree with them, right? After all, there are a lot of Chris-

tians who don't take every aspect of Chris tian doctr ine seriously,, aren't

there?

Of course; however, there is no mistaking the centrality of violent jihad

in Islam. In fact, the Prophe t of Islam repeatedly emphasized that there

was nothing better his followers could do than engage in jihad warfare.

When a Muslim asked him to name the "best deed" one could do. besides

the act of becoming a Muslim, the Prophet responded, "To participate in

Jihad (holy fighting) in Allah's Cause_" ' He explained that -to guard

Muslims from infidels in Allah's Cause for one day is bette r than the

world and whatever is on its surface.' For "a journe y unde rtaken for

jihad in the evening or morning merits a reward better than the world

and all that is in it, "3

Muha mmad also warned that Musl ims who did not engage in jihad

would be punished: -Muhammad was firm about the necessi ty of jihad

not only for himself personal ly, but for every Muslim. He warned believ -

ers that 'he who does not join the warlike expedition (jihad). or equip, or

looks well after a warrior's family when he is away, will be smitten by

Allah with a sudden calamity.""

Those who fought in jihads would enjoy a level of Paradise higher than

that enjoyed by others:

It has been narrated on the authori ty of Abu Sa'id Khudri that
the Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon him) said (to him]:

Abu Sa'id, whoever cheerfully accepts Allah as his Lord, Islam

as his religion and Muhammad as his Apostle is necessar ily

enti tled to enter Paradise. He (.Abu Sa'id) wondered at it and

said: Messenger of Allah, repeat it for inc. He (the Messenger
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Mu ha mm ad
vs. Jesus

"Blessed are you when men

revile you and persecute

you and utter an kinds of evil against you falsely

on my acc ount Rejoice and be glad, for your

reward k great in heaven."

Jesus (Matthew 5:11)

'And slay them wherever ye find them, and

drive them out of the places whence they

drove you out, for persecution is worse than

slaughter!

Qur'an
E191

of Allah) did that and said: There is

another act which elevates the position

of a man in Paradise to a grade one

hundred (higher), and the elevati on

be tw ee n one gr ad e and the other

is equal to the height of the he aven

fr om th e ea rth. He (Abu Sa'id )

sa id : Wh at is th at ac t? He replied;

Jihad in the way of Allah! Jihad in the

way of Allah]'

On another occasion "a man came to

Allah's Apostle and said, 'Instruct me as to

such a deed as equals Jihad (in reward):

He replied, 'I do not find such a deed,'

Three choices
In one key hadith, Muhammad delineates three choices that Muslims are

to offer to non-Muslims:

It has bee n rep ort ed from Sul aiman b. Buraid through his

father that when the Messenger of Allah (may peace be upon

him] appointed anyone as leader of an army or detachment he

would especially exhort him to fear Allah and to be good to the

Muslims who were with him, He would say; Fight in the name

of Al !ah and in the way of Allah. Fight against those who dis-

bel ieve in Allah. Make a hol y war , .., When you meet your

enemies who are polytheis ts, invi te them to three courses of

action. If they respond to any one of these, you also accept it

and withhold yourself from doing !hem. any harm. Invite them

to accept Islam; if they respond to you, accept it from them and
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desi st from fighting against them.... If they refuse to accept

Islam, demand from them the Jizya. If they agree to pay, accept

it from them and hold off your hands. If they refuse to pay the

tax, seek Allah's help and fight them.'

Just Like Today:
Osama invites America to Islam

Fol lowing the example of the Prophet. Osama bin Laden called America ns to

Is la m in hi s No ve mber 20 02 'l et te r to th e Amer ic an pe op le ': What are we

calling you to and what do we want from you?

(1) The first thing that we are calling you to is Islam....

It is the religion of jihad in the way of Allah so that Allah's Word and religion
reign Supreme.'

Allah's Word and rel igion* may only "re ign Supreme in this view when the

fullness of Islamic law is imposed and enforced in society. jihadist theorists and

groups have declared thei r intention to unify the Islamic nations of the world

under a single ruler, the caliph, Historically, the caliph was the successor of the

Prophet as the spiritual and pol itical leader of the Muslims, or at least the Sunnis,

The caliphate was abolished in 1924; many contemporary jihadists date the woes of

the Islamic world from this event. They want to restore the caliphate. unite the

Islamic world behind it, and reimpose Islamic law (the Sharia) on Islamic countr ies.

Apart from Saudi Arabia arid Iran, Sharia is today only part ially enforced, if at

all. Modern Is lamic warr iors seek to carry Sharia to non-Muslim states by force,

under the banner of jihad.
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The choices for unbelievers are:

1. Accept Islam.

2. Fay the jizya, the poll-tax on non-Muslims, which (as we shall

see) is the cornerstone of an entire system of humiliating

regulations that institutionalize inferior status for non-Muslims

in Islamic law.

3. War with Muslims.

Always remember, "peaceful coexistence as equals in a pluralistic

society" isn't one of the choices.

In another hadith repeated several times in the collection of traditions

that Muslims consider most reliable, Muhammad says that he has been -

commanded to fight against people" until they become Muslim, and that

those who resist risk forfeiting their lives and property: "The Prophet

spoke clearly about his own responsibility to wage war for the religion he

had founded: have been ordered (by Allah) to fight against the people

until they testify that none has the right to be worshipped but Allah and

that Muhammad is the Messenger of Al lah, and perform As-Sa la t

(prayers) and give Zakat, so if they perform all that, then they save their

lives and properties from me except for Islamic laws, and their reckon -

ing (accounts) will be with (done ley)

It's not just Muhammad's opinion. It's the law.

Okay, so Muhammad was commanded to fight against people until they

became Muslims or submitted to Islamic law. And the Qur'an teaches war-

fare. But that doesn't mean Muslims have taught all this, right? Didn't we

see in Chapter two that certain portions of the Bible aren't taken literally

by most Jews and Christians? Isn't it the same with Islam? Aren't you just

cherry-picking embarrassing verses in an attempt to make Islam look bad?
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In a word: no. The unpleasant fact is that violent jihad warfare against

unbel ievers is not a heret ical doctr ine held by a tiny minori ty of extremists,

but a constant element of mainstream Islamic theology. Islam is preoccupied

with legal questions; indeed. Islamic law contains instructions for the

minutest details of individual behavior, as well as regulat ions on the

structuring of government and rela tions between states. It also contains

unmistakable affirmations of the centrality of jihad warfare against unbelievers.

This is true of all four principal schools of Sunni Muslim jurisprudence, the

Maliki, Hanafi. Hanbali, and Shafi'i, to which the great majority of Muslims

worldwide belong. These schools formulated laws centuries ago regarding the

importance of jihad and the ways in which it was to be pra cti ced ; howev er,

that doe sn 't mean that these laws are ancient history and have been

superseded by more recent rulings. It is a commonly accepted principle in the

Islamic world that the "gates of ijtihad," or free inquiry into the Qur'an and

Islamic tradition in order to discover Allah's rul ings, have been closed for

centur ies . In other word s, Islamic teaching on principal matters has long

been settled and is not to he called into question. (To he sure, there are

reform-minded Musli n's today who have called for a reopening of the

"gates of ijtihad" so that Islam can be reinterpreted. but so far these calls

have gone unheeded by the most important and influential authorities in the

Islamic world.)

Therefore, barring a general reopening of the "gates of ijtihad," which seems

extremely unlikely, these rulings will remain normative for mainstream

Muslims . All four principal Sunn i schools agree on the importan ce of

jih ad. Ibn Abi Zayd al-Qayrawani (d. 996). a Mal iki juris t, declared:

Jihad is a precept of Divine institution. Its performance by certain

individual s may dispe nse other s fro m it . We Mal ikis maintain

that it is preferable not to begin hostilities with the enemy before

having invited the latter to embrace the religion
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of Allah except where the enemy attacks first. They have the
alternative of either converting to Islam or paying the poll tax
(jizya), short of which war will be declared against them.""

Likewise. Ibn Taymiyya (d. 1328), a Hanbali jurist who is a favorite of

Osama bin Laden and other modern-clay jihadists, proclaimed:
that the rel igio n is God's entirely and God's word i s uppe r-

most, therefore according to all Muslims, those who stand in

the way of this aim must be fought , As for those who cannot
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offer res istance or cannot fight, such as 'women, chi ldre

monks, old people , the blind, handicapped and their like

they shall not be killed unless they actually fight with words

(e.g.by propaganda) in thewarfare)."" andacts(e.g.byspyingorotherwise
assisting

Since lawful warfare is essentially jihad and since its aim is

The Hanafi school sounds the same notes:

It is not lawful to make war upon any people who have nev
before been called to the faith, without previously requirin

them to embrace it, because the Prophet so instructed his cor

menders, directing them to call the infidels to the faith, an

also bec aus e th e peo ple wil l hen ce per cei ve tha t they ar

attacked for the sake of religion, and not for the sake of takin

their property, or making slaves of their children, and on th

consideration it is possible that they may be induced to agre

to the call , in orde r to save themselves from the troubles o

war. . If the infidels, upon receiving the call, neither consen

to it nor agree to pay capitation tax, it is then incumbent on th

Muslims to cal l upon God for ass istance, and to make wa

upon them, because God is the assistant of those who serv
Him, and the destroyer of His enemies, the infidels, and it is
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necessary to implore His aid upon every occasion; the Prophet,

moreover, commands us so to do."'

Shafi'i scholar Abu'l Hasan al-Mawardi (d. 10581, who echoes Muham-
mad's instruct ions to invite the unbelievers to accept Islam or fight them

if they refuse, also agrees:
The mushrikun [infidels! of Dar al -Harb (the arena of battle)

are of two types: Fir st , those whom the cal l of Isl am has

reached, but 'hey have refused it and have taken up arms. The

ami r of the army has the opt ion of fight ing them in accor -

dance with what he judges to be in the best interest of the Mus-

li ms and most harmfu l to the mushrikun Second , those

whom the invitation to Islam has not reached , although such

persons are few nowadays since Allah has made manifest the

call of his Messenger... it is forbidden to ... begin an attack

before explaining the invi tation to Islam to them, informi ng

them of the miracl es of the Proph et and mak ing plain the

proofs so as to encourage acceptance on their part; if they

stil l refuse to accept after this, war is waged against them and

they are treated as those whom the call has reached."

Proof that none of this is merely of historical interest is another Shafi'i

manual of Islamic law that was certified in 1991 by the highes t author-
ity in Sunni Islam, Cairo's AI-Azhar Universit y. The manual, Umdat

al- Salik (available in English as Reliance of the Traveler), was declared to

conform "to the pract ice and faith of the orthodox Sunni community ."'

After defining the 'greater jihad" as "spiri tual warfare against the lower

sel f," it devotes eleven pages to the "lesse r jihad. " it def ines thi s

jihad as "war against non -Musl ims," noting that the word itsel f "is
etymologically der ived from the word rnuj ahad a signifying warf are

to establ ish the religion.'
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`Umdat al-Salik spells out the nature of this warfare in quite specific

-The caliph makes war upon Jews, Christians, and Zoroastrians., .

`unt il they become Muslim or pay the non-Musl im poll tax. ' There fol -

lows a comment by a Jordanian jurist that corresponds to Muhammad's
instructions to call the unbel ievers to Islam before fighting them: The

caliph wages this war only "provided that he has first invi ted [Jews,

Chris tians , and Zoroas trians ] to enter Islam in faith and pract ice, and if
they will not, then invited them to enter the social order of Islam by pay-

ing the non-Muslim poll tax (jizya), while .remaining in their ancestral

religions,' Also, if there is no caliph, Muslims must still wage jihad,"

These laws have been well known for centuries to those who suffered

because of them. Gregory Palamas (1296-1359), a Greek monk and the-

ologian (today revered as a saint by the Orthodox Church] who was

imprisoned for a time by the Turks, remarked trenchantly about Muslims -

These infamous people, hated by God and infamous, boast of having got the

better of the Romans [i.e ., Byzantines by their love of God They live by
the bow, the sword, arid debauchery, finding pleasure in taking slaves,

devoting themselves to murder, pillage, spoil ... and not only do they

commit these crimes, but eyen—what an aberration —they believe that

God approves of them.'

PC Myth: Islam is a religion of peace that

bas been hijacked by a tiny minority of extremists

This, of course, is the mother of all PC myths about Islam. Yet its persist-

ence and resilience in the face of mountains of evidence to the contrary,

both from Islamic theology and today's newspapers, is not simply due to

naive multiculturalism and cynical duplicity. Even the Muslim Brother-

hood theorist Sayyld Qutb, one of the twentieth century's foremost advo-
cates of violent jihad, taught (without a trace of irony) that Islam is a

religion of peace. However, he had a very specific kind of peace in mind: -

When Islam strives for peace, its objective is not that superficial peace
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wh ic h re qu ir es th at on ly th at par t of th e ea rt h wh er e th e fo ll ow er s of

Is lam are residing remain secure . The peace which Islam desi res is

that the rel igion (i. e. the law of the soc iet y] be pur ifi ed for God , tha t the

obedience of al l people be for God alone, and that some people should

n ot be lor ds over others . Aft er the per iod of the Proph et—pea ce he on

him ---onl y the final stages of the move ment of Jihad are to be fol lowed:
the ini tial or middle stages are not applicable.'

In ot her words, Is la m is a re li gion of the peace that will come when

eve ryone is Mus lim or at least sub ject to the Isl ami c state . And to est ab -

lish that peace. Muslims must wage war.

Just Like Today: Chechen jihadists cite Islamic law on jihad

Islamic legal treatises enjoining jihaddo not gatherdustonthe shelf, Jihadistsuse themto convince

recruits that they need to fulfi ll their responsibil ity as Muslims by waging war against

unbelievers. One example of this camein late 2003 fromthe Shariah Council of the State Defense

Council (Majlis al-Shura) of the Chechen Republicof Ichkeria. In its underground publication Jihad

Today, the Sharia Council published an article titled "Jihad and its Solution Today" in it three of

the four main schools of Sunni jurisprudence were cited to argue for jihad against the Russiansin

Chechnya:

First,whatisJihad?

HanbaliSchooldefined it as spendingpower andenergyin the war in the wayof Allah by
persona[participation,property,word, etc.

Maliki Schoolconsiders it a war a battle of a Muslim with a Kafir {an infidel) who has no
treaty. to exalt the Word of Allah, or who trespassed on the territories of Muslims.

Hanbalissay thatthisis awar against Kafirs(theinfidels. unlike anarmed fightwith the Muslims
borderingon being rebels. or brigands or robbers for an example. Mugni-Muhtaj,,vol. 6, page 4)

4?
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Bu t wh at ab ou t mo de ra te Mu sl im s?

As I have demonstrated in the first three chapters. Islam is unique among the

religions of the world in having a developed (doctrine., theology, and legal

system that mandates warfare against unbelievers. However, many will
claim that even by marshalling this evidence, I am trying to make

people think that every Muslim is a terrori st, and that your Arab or Pak-

istani convenience store clerk is secretl y plotting the violent downfall of
the United States. Some will even say that I am trying to incite violence

against that convenience store clerk and other innocents.

This is, of course, arrant nonsense, but it does indicate that some clar-

ification is needed. In the first place, the fact that warfare against unbe-

lievers is not a twisting of Islam, but is repeatedly affirmed in the Qur'an,

the Hadith, the example of Muhammad, and the rulings of every school of

Islamic jurisprudence, does not make every Muslim a terrorist.

There are several principal reasons for this - Ono is that because the

Qur'an is in difficu lt. classical Arabic, and must be read and recited dur -

ing Muslim prayers in that language only. a surprisingly large number of

those who identify themselves as Muslims have scant acquaintance with

what it actually says. Although the media establishment continues to

interchange the words "Muslim- and "Arab," most Muslims worldwide

today are not Arabs. Even modern Arabic. much less classical Qur'anic

Arabic, is foreign to them. They often memorize the Qur'an by rote with-

out any clear idea of what it actual ly sa ys. A Pakist ani Muslim once

proudly told me that he had memorized large sections of the Qur'an, and

planned to buy a translat ion one day so that he could find out exac tly

what it was saying. Such instances are common to a degree that may sur-
prise most non-Muslims.

Up until recent times, other cultural factors have also prevented Muslims par ticul arl y

in Eas tern Eur ope and Cen tra l Asi a, from actin g on or

even knowing much about Islam's actual teachings on how to deal with
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unbelievers. Tha t is changing, however; In

those areas and elsewhere around the world.

Mu sl im ha rd li ne rs , th ou gh no t al wa ys

fi nanced by Saud i Ar ab ia , have made

deep in ro ad s in to pe ac ef ul Mu sl im

co mmun it ie s by pr ea ch in g vi ol en t

Is la m as th e "p ur e Islam' and calling

A Bo ok Yo u' re No t

S u p p o s e d t o R e a d

M Introduction to Islamic Law by Joseph

Schacht; Oxford;Clarendon Press,1932. This is

a w

sch

refr

stud
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tow
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kill
Muslims back to the full observance of their

religion."

Th is re cr ui tmen t fo cu se s on th e Qur' an

and other key Isl ami c texts . Take, for

exa mple, the case of Sahim Alwan, an
American citizen and leader of the Yemeni

community in Lac kawanna, New York, and

one time president of the mosque there- He

has the dis tinction of being the first American

to attend an

a! Qaeda training camp. Why did he go? He was convinced to do so by Kamal Derwish, an al

Qaeda recruiter. Alwan explained that Derwish taught him that the Qur'an "says you

have to learn how to prepare. Like, you gotta be prepared just in case you do have to go to

war. If there is war, then you would have to be called for jihad. And that was the aspect of

the camp itself, for going to learn how to use 'weapons, and stuff like that.'

Of course, there are some Muslims who are working to bring about change within

Islam, but it is difficult to discern their motives. The prominent American Muslim
spokesman Siraj Wahaj, for instance, is often presented as a moderate. In 1991, he

even became the first Muslim to give an invocation to the U.S. Congress. And why

not? Not long after the September 11 attacks, he said just what jittery Americans
wanted to hear from Muslims: now feel responsible to preach, actually to go on a

jihad against extremism.'
Whether his true thoughts are more extreme remains unclear; after all, he has

also warned that the United States will fall unless it 'accepts the

eighty book, as eye-opening as it is

olarly: Schacht is a serious scholar who is

eshingly free of the bias that dominates

ies of /slam in universities today. A sam-

g: "The basis of the Islamic attitude

ards unbelievers is the law of war; they

st be either converted or subjugated or

ed."
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Islamic agenda .' He has lamented tha t "if only Mus lims were

cle ver pol itically, they could take over the United States and replace

its constitutional government with a caliphate,' In the early 1990s, he

sponsored talks by Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman in mosques in New -

York City and Jersey. Rahman was later convicted for conspir ing to

blow up the World Trade Center in 1993, and Wahaj was designated a

"potential unindited co-conspirator,

The fact that someone who would like to see the Constitution replaced has
2

t

led 3 prayers for those sworn to uphold it is just a symptom of a larger,

ongoing problem: The government and media are eager to find moderate

Muslims—and as their desperation has increased, their standards have

declined. Unfortunately, it is not so easy to find Muslim leaders who have

genuinely ren ounced vio len t jih ad and any int ent ion , now or in

the future, to impose Sharia on non-Muslim countries.
Nonetheless, there are enormous numbers of Muslims in the United

States and around the world who want nothing to do with today's global

jihad. While their theological foundation is weak, many are heroically

laboring to create a viab le moderate Isla m that wil l allow Muslims to

exist peacefully with their non-Muslim neighbors, They are to be

commended , but make no mistake: This moderate Islam does not exist to any

significant extent in the world today. Where Muslims do coexist peacefully

with non-Muslims, as in central Asia and elsewhere, it is not because the

teachings of jihad have been reformed or rejected; they have simply been

ignored, and history teaches us that they can be remembered at any time,
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ISL AM: RELIGION OF INTOLE RA NCE Muslim spokesmen in

the United States have worked hard to present a vision of Islam as benign,

open, and accepting— worlds away from the fanatical intransigence of
Osama bin Laden and his ilk, PC watchdogs , both Musl im and non -

Muslim, have virtually ruled out any dissent from the idea that Islam is

peaceful,

benign, and tolerant to a degree that will present no problem

whatsoever - Western societies. They; depict Islam as akin to

Judaism and Chris tiani ty and, like them, liable to be "hijacked"

(through, no faul t of its own) by "extremists." Most Americans

today accept this as axiomatic. and many would consider rejecting

it an act of "racism," despite the fact that Islam is not a race and

most Muslims in the world today are not

members of the ethnic group with which they are most often
identified, , Arabs.

But there's just one problem with the common view; it isn't true.

We've already seen how thoroughly Islam is a reli gion of war; it is

also , profoundly, a religion of intolerance.

PC Myth: Islam is a tolerant faith

Jews and Christians, goes the PC line, lived in harmony with Muslims
during the era of the great Islamic empires of the past. When jihad
terrorists

47

Guess what?

* Islamic law
mandates second-
class status for
Jews, Christians,and

other non-Muslimsin

Islamicsocieties,

*These laws
have never been
abrogated or
revised by any
Islamic authority,

 The idea that Jews
fared better in
Islamic lands than
in Christian Europe
is False
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bombed Madrid on March 11. 2004, commentators unctuously reminded

the world that when Muslims ruled Spain, it was a beacon of tolerance

where Muslims. Jews, and Christians lived together in peace and harmony.

When jihadists bombed synagogues in Istanbul on November 15, 2003, the

commentators intoned that the bombings Were particularly heartbreaking in

a city that for so long had known tranquility among Muslims, Jews, and
Christians,
This unquestionable dogma of Islamic tolerance has impor tant polit -

ical impl ications. It discourages anti -terrorism inves tigators in Europe

and America from monitoring activity in mosques. It helps perpetuate

the mistaken notion that Islamic terrorism comes from poli tica l griev-

ances and socioeconomic imbalances. Europ ean governments with rap-

idly growing Musli m populations use it to reassure themselves that in

old Al-Andalus, Islamic; hegemony wasn't all that bad. European and

American politicians and religious leaders woo the growing Islamic

communities in thei r nations, trying to win thei r poli tica l support and

assuming that they will assimilate easily and become peaceful, active

par tic ipa nts in the pol iti cal pro cess . Why not ? Isl am is tol era nt and

teaches pluralism, What could be a better foundation for participation

in Western democracy?

The idea of a tol era nt Isl am has eve n bee n taken up at the Uni ted

Nations, The Turkish daily Zaman reported in March 2005 that at a UN

seminar, "Confronting Islamophobia Education for Tolerance and Under-

standing," "the tole rance that Ottomans showed to people of differen t

reli gions was held up as an example to be adopted even today" and

was lauded as a "socia l model in which dif fer ent rel igions and
nat ions lived under the same roof for hundreds of years."'

It doesn't seem to have come up at the UN that when the different reli-

gions lived under the same roof. one was the master and the others lived

as despised inferiors.
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The dhimma (VERY IMPORTANT)

the Qur'an calls Jews and Christians "People of the Book," Islamic law calls
them dhimmis, which means "prot ected " or "guil ty" peopl e—the Arabic
word means both. They are "protected" because. as People of the Book. they
have received genuine revelations ("the Book") from Allah and thus differ in
status from out-and-out pagans and idolaters like Hindus and Buddhists.
(Historically, the latter two groups have been treated even worse by Islamic
Conqu erors , altho ugh as a pract ical matte r their Mus lim masters ultimately
awarded them dhimmi status.)

Jews and Christians are "guilty" because they have not only rejected
Muhammad as a prophet, but have also distorted the legitimate revelations they
received from Allah. Because of that guilt, Islamic law dictates that Jews and
Christians may live in Islamic states, but not as equals with Muslims, One
Musl im juri st explained that the caliph must "make jihad against those who
resist Islam after having been called to it until they submit or accept to live as a
protected dhimmi-community—so that Allah's rights. may He be exalted, 'be
made. uppermost above all [other] religion' (Qur'an 9:33."'

While Jews. Christians. and other non-Muslims are allowed to practice
their religions, they must do so under severely restric tive condit ions that
remind them of their second-class status at every turn.

This lower status was first articulated by Umar ibn al-Khattab, who was
caliph from 634 to 644. According to the Qur'anic commentary of Ibn Kathir,
the Christians making, this pact with Umar pledged:

We made a condition on ourselves that we will neither erect in our areas a
monastery, church, or a sanctuary for a monk, nor restore any place of worship
that needs restoration nor use any of them [or the purpose of enmity against
Muslims.'

This, of cours e, allow ed Islamic autho riti es to seize churches whene ver
they wanted. Since testimony of Christians was discounted and
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disa llowed in many cases, it was often enough for a Musl im simply to

charge that a church was being used to foment "enmity against Muslims"

and then seize it.

The Christians' agreement width the caliph Umar continues: "'We will

not prevent any Muslim from resting in our churches whether they come

by day or night. ...Those Muslims who come as guests will enjoy board -

ing and food for three days, " 4 The agreement also mandates a number of

humiliating regulations to make sure that the dhimmis "feel themselves

subdued" in ac

We wil l

Islam, if e

from the ll

not imit ,

speech, g

swords o y

these we r

sell liquo -

tomary c t,

refra in f s

and dem

fai rwa ys

churches g

our holy

Alter these cludes:

"These are th ers of

our religion in f these

promises tha n our

Dhimma (pro to do

with us what y
cordance with Qur'an 9:29. The Christians promised:

not , .. prevent any of our fel lows from embr acing

they choose to do so. We will respect Muslims, mov

places we sit in if they choose to sit in them. We wi

ate their clothing, caps, turbans, sandals, hairstyles

nicknames and title names, or ride on saddles, han

n the shoulders, collect weapons of any kind or carr

apons.. „We will not encrypt our stamps in Arabic, o

r. We will have the front of our hair cut, wear our cus

lothes wherever we arc, wear belts around our wais

rom erect ing crosses on the outside of our churche

onstrating them and our books in public in Muslim

and mar ket s. We wil l rio t sou nd the bel ls in our

, except discreetly, or raise our voices while recitin

books inside our churches in the presence of Muslims.

and other rules are fully laid out, the agreement con

e conditions that we set against ourselves and follow

return for safety and protection. If we break any o

t we se t for your bene fi t agains t ourselves, the

mise of protection] is broken and you are allowed

ou are allowed of people of defiance and rebellion."'
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All this is still part of the Sharia today. "The subject peoples," accord-
ing to a contemporary manual of Islamic law, must "pay the non -Muslim

poll tax (jizya]„ and "are distinguished from Muslims in dress , wearing
a wide cloth belt (zunnar]; are not greeted with 'as-Salamu 'alaykum' [the

traditional Muslim greeting "Peace he with you"]; must keep to the side
the street ; may not build higher than or as high as the Muslims' build ingg

though if they acquire a tall house, it is not razed; are forbidden to
open ly display wine or pork ... recite the Torah or Evan gel aloud, or
make public display of their funerals or feast days; and are forbidden to build
new churches."' If they violate these terms, the law further stipulates that
they can be killed or sold into slavery at the discretion of the Muslim
leader,

Dhimmis were also strictly Forbidden, on pain of death, to proselytize
among Muslims—a prohibition accompanied by a similar death sentence for

Muslims who left Islam. Both of these, along with the other provisions of
Dhimmitude, remain part of Islamic law today.

These laws largely governed the relations between Muslims and non-
Muslims in Islamic states for centuries, until Western pressure brought
to bear on the weakened Ottoman Empire in the mid-nineteenth century
led to the emancipation of the dhimmis. Here and there they were relaxed or
ignored fo r various periods. but they always remained on the books,
Ready to be enforced again by any ruler with the will to do so.

And from the charter of the Islamic Resistance Movement, bet ter
known as Hamas , comes a keen awareness of how to manipulate the
myth of Islamic tolerance: "Under the shadow of Islam, it is possible for
the members of the three religions: Islam, Chris tiani ty and Judaism to
coe xist in safety and security. Safety and security can only prevail under
the shadow of Islam, and recent and ancient histo ry is the best witness
to that effect.... Islam accords his rights to everyone who has rights and
averts aggression against the rights of others."' Hamas doesn't exactly
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Just Like Today: Mus lim leaders call for
restoration of the dhimma

Sure, Jews and Christ ians lived as dhimmis in the old Islamic empires, but that's a relic

of the past , ri gh t? No Musl ims want to re in st it ute dhimmi status fo r them

to day, do they? Of course they do. Sheikh Omar Bakri Muhammad, a controversial

pro-Osama Muslim leader in Great Brita in, wrote in October 2002 that even though
there was no caliph in the Islamic work today. hat didn't mean Muslims could sj,mply

kill unbelievers. He affirmed that they must stil l be offered the choice to live subject to

the Muslims; " We cannot simply say that because we have no Khilafah [caliphate] we

can just go ahead and kill any non-Muslim, rather we must still fulfill their Dhimma.'

Likewise. Sheikh Yussef Salameh, the Palestinian Authority's undersecretary for

religious endowment, in May 1999 praised the idea that Christ ians should become

dhimmis under Muslim rule , and such suggestions have become more common since

the second intifada began in October2OO0,""

In a recent Friday sermon at a mosque in Mecca, Sheikh Marzouq Salem AI-Ghamdi

spelled out the Sharia' injunctions for dhimmis;

If the infidels live among the Muslims, in accordance with the conditions set out by the
prophet—there is nothing wrong with it provided they pay Jizya to the Islamic

treasury. Other conditions are... that they do not renovate a Church or a monastery,

do not rebuild ones that were destroyed, that they feed for three days any Muslim who

passes by their homes . , . that they rise when a Muslim wishes to sit. that they do not

imitate Muslims in dress and speech, nor ride horses. nor own swords, nor arm

themselves with any kind of weapon: that they do not self wine, do not show the cross,

do not ring church bells, do not raise their voices during prayer, that they shave their

hair in front so as to make them easily identifiable, do not incite anyone against the

Muslims, and do not strike a Muslim...if they violate these conditions, they have no

protection.''
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spell out the deprivation of rights entailed by living "under the shadow

o f Islam," however.

Sheikh Abdullah Azzam (1941-1989), one of the founders of al Qaeda,
also assumes that the Islamic: state he fought to restore would collect the

jizya from dhimmis. In his book Defense of the Muslim Lands he

discusses various categories of jihad. In accordance width traditional

Islamic theology, he explains that offensive jihad is an obligation of the

Islamic community, and adds, "And the Ulama [Muslim scholars] have
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PC Myth: Historically the dhimma wasn't so bad

But in practice, it couldn't really have been like that, could it?

apologist Stephen Schwartz, a convert to Islam, argues that in

dhimmitude wasn't all that bad and maintains that its horrors ha

exaggerated: "The dhimma is now held out by a demagogic ele

the West as a terri fying symbol of Islamic domination , ' And i

tainly true that no law is ever universal ly enforced with uniform z
thoroughness. In the ninth century, Theodosius, the patr

Jerusalem, wrote that the Muslims "are just and do us no wrong nor

1,, us any violence."' But the legal status of the Christians and Jews w
precarious at best. Historian A. S. Tritton notes:

.
,

At one moment the dhimmi appears as a persecuted worm
who is entirely negligible , and the next compla int is made of

his pernicious influence on the Muslims around him, Laws

I were made, observed for a time, and then forgot ten till some thin

brought them to the remembrance of the authoriti es.. .. On

feels tha t if events had been governed by logic, Islam

would have swallowed up the subject religions; but they su

vive, vigorous though battered."
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Battered, indeed. The humiliations took various forms, but they were

almost always. present , Histori an Philip Hitti notes one notorious exam -

ple from the ninth century: "The Caliph al-Mutawakkil in 850 arid 854

decreed that Christians and Jews should affix wooden images of devils to

their houses, level their graves even with the ground, wear outer garments of

honey color, i.e. yellow, put two honey-colored patches on the clothes of

their slaves, .. and ride only on mules and asses with wooden saddles marked

by two pomegranate-like balls on the cantle.""

Later, Christians in the Ottoman Empire, according to historian Steven

Runciman, "were never allowed to forget that they were a subject peo -

ple."'" This extended to the appropriation of their holy places by the con-

quering people; When the Turks took Constantinople in 1453, according

to Hoca Sa'deddin, tutor of the sixteenth-century Sultans Murad La and

Mehmed "churches which were within the city were emptied of t heir

vile idols and cleansed from the filthy and idolatrous impuri ties and by

the defacement of their images and I he erection of Islamic prayer niches

and pulpits ... many monasteries and chapels became the envy of the gar-

dens of Paradise.""

in the fou rte enth century, the pionee rin g soc iologist Ibn Kha ldun

explained the options for Christians: "It is [for them to choose between]

conversion to Islam, payment of the poi] tax, or death.""

Taxpayer woes

Paving the special tax on non-Muslims, the jizya, wasn't as easy as fill -

ing out a 1040 . The Syri an orthodox patriarch of Anti och, chronicler

Michael the Syrian (1120-1199), recorded how crushing this burden was

for the Christians in the time of the Caliph Marwan II (744-750):

Marwan's main concern was to amass gold and his yoke bore

heavily on the people of the country. His troops inflicted many
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evils on the men: blows. pillages, outrages on women in their

husbands' presence.'

Marwan was not alone. One of his successors , al -Mansur (754-775),

according to Michael, "raised every kind of tax on all the people in every

place, He doubled every type of tribute on Christians.'

Payment of the jizya often took place in a peculiar and demeaning cer-

emony in which the Musl im tax official hit the dh immi on the head
or back of the neck. Tritton explained, "The dhimmi has to be made to feel

he is an inferior person when he pays, he is not to be treated with

honor . ' This ensured that the dhimmi felt "subdued," as

commanded by Qur'an 9:29. The twelfth-century Qur'anic commentator

Zamakhshari even directed that the jizya should be collected "with
belittlement and humiliat ion, ' The thir teen th-cent ury Shaf i'i jur ist an -

Nawawi directed that "the infidel who wishes to pay his poll tax must be

treated with disdain by the collector: the collector remains seated and the

infidel remains standing in front of him, his head bowed and his back bent.

The infidel personally must place the money on the scales, while the

collector holds him by the beard, and strikes him on both cheeks.""

According to historian Bat Ye'or, this blow as par t of the payment

pr oc es s "s ur vive d un ch an ged th e da wn of th e tw en ti et h ce nt ur y,

be ing ritually performed in Arab-Muslim countries, such as Yemen and

Morocco, where the Koranic tax continued to be extorted from the

Jews. „'

Non-Muslims often converted to Islam to avoid this tax: This is how

the vast Christ ian popula tions of North Africa and the Middle East ulti -
tely became tiny, demoralized minorities. According to the seven-

teenth-century European traveler Jean-Baptis te Tavernier, in Cyprus in

1651 "over four hundred Christians had become Muhammadans because

they could. not pay their kharaj [a land tax that was also levied on non-

Muslims, sometimes synonymous with the jizya, which is the tribute
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that the Grand Seigneur levies on Christians in his states." The following

year in Baghdad: when Christians 'had to pay their debts or their kharaj, they
were forced to sell their children to the Turks to cover it,'

In other instances, however, conversion to Islam was forbidden for

dhimmis—it would destroy the tax base.
Pushing too hard

Eventuall y, all thi s oppres sion provoked a reacti on. His tor ian

Apostolos E. Vacalopoulos describes an instructive set of circumstances

surrounding Greece's early nineteenth century struggle For independence

The Revolution of 1821 is no more than the last great phase of

the resistance of the Greeks to Ottoman domination; it was a

relentless, undeclared war, which had begun already in the first
years of servitude. The brutality of an autocratic regime, which

was characterized by economic spoliation, intel lectua l decay

and cultural retrogression, Was sure to provoke opposition,

Restrictions of all kinds, unlawful taxation, forced labor, perse-
cutions. violence, imprisonment, death. abductions of girls and

boys and their conf inement to Turkish harems, and various

deeds of wantonness and lust, along with numerous less offen -

sive excesses—all these were a constant challenge to the instinct

of survival and they defied every sense of human decency. The

Greeks bitterly resented all insults and humiliations, and their

anguish and frustration pushed them into the arms of rebellion.

There was no exaggeration in the statement made by one of the

beys of Arta, when he sought to explain the ferocity of the strug-

gle. He said! "We have wronged the rayas (dhimmis) (i,e, our

Christian subjects) and destroyed both their wealth and honor;

they became desperate and took up arms. This is just the begin-
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ning and will finally lead to the destruction of our empire.' The sufferings of the
Greeks under Ottoman rule were therefore the basic cause of the insurrection; 6
psychological incentive was provided by the very nature of the circumstances."

Today the jihadist terrorists complain that the West has destroyed their

wealth and honor; however, as they continue to commit acts of violence

against innocent people—as they did on September 11 and in many other
attacks—this complaint will ring increasingly hollow. It is even

possible that these continued acts of violence will eventually give rise to a

stronger and more forthright resistance to Islamization than we have seen.

PC Myth: Jews had it better in Muslim Lands than in Christian Europe

PC spokes men ass ert every day tha t even if the dhi mma rea lly did

subject Jews . and Christians to ongoing and inst itut ionalized discrimination

and harassment, it certainly wasn't as bad as the way Jews were treated

in Christian Europe, Historian Paul Johnson explains! "In theory,--,the status of

the Jewish dhi mmi under Mos lem rul e was worse tha n under the

Chr ist ians, since their right to practice their religion, and even their right

to live might be arbi trar ily removed at any time . In practice, however, the

Arab warriors who conquered half the civilized world so rapidly in the seventh
and eighth centuries had no wish to exterminate literate and industrious Jewish

communities who provided them with reliable tax incomes and served them in

innumerable ways,'

Cer tai nly in ter ms of legal res tri cti ons , the Mus lim laws were much
har sh er for Jews than those of Christendom.In 1272, Pope Gregory X

repeated what Pope Gregory I first affirmed in 598 Jews "ought not to suffer any
di sa dva nt ag e in th os e (p ri vi le ge s) wh ic h ha ve be en gr an te d
th em." Gregory X also repeated earlier papal decrees forbidding forced

conversions (as does Islamic law) and commanding that "no Christian
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shall presume to seize, imprison, wound. torture, mutilate, kill, or inflict

violence on them; furthermore, no one shall presume, except by judicial action

of the authorities of the country, to change the good 'customs in the land where

they live for the purpose of taking their money or goods from them or from

others.'

So far this is similar to the Islamic "protection" of the subject peoples. But

then Gregory adds, "In addition, no one shall disturb them in any

Muhammad vs. Jesus

'And he sent messengers ahead of him, who went and entered a village of the

Samaritans; to make ready for him; but the people would not receive him,

because his face was set toward Jerusalem.. And when his disciples James and

John saw it, they said . 'Lord. do you want us to bid fire come down from heaven and consume

them?) But he turned and rebuked them."
Luke 9;52-55

"Narrated Ibn Abbas!, When the Verse: 'And warn your tribe (0 Muhammad) of near-kind red (and

your chosen group from among them' (Qur 'an 26:214] was revea led, Allah 's Messenger went out, and

when he had ascended As-Sala mountain , he shouted, Ya Sabahah! ' The people said, 'Who is that?'

Then they gathered around him, whereupon he said. 'Do you see? IfI inform you that cavalrymen are

, 'We have never heard you

re punishment.' Abu Lahab
proceeding up the side of this mountain, will you believe me?' They said

tell ing a lie.' Then he said, 'I am a plain warner to you of a coming seve
said, 'May you perish! You gathered us only for this reason?' Then Abu Lahab went away. So theSurat AI-

Masad: Perish the two hands of Abu Lahab! ' was revealed:" Surat AI-Masad is the Qur'an 's 111th sura:

"May the hands of Abu Lahab perish] May he himse lf perish! Nothing shall his wealth and gains avail

him. He shall be burnt in a flaming fire, and his wife, laden with faggo ts, shall have a rope of fiber

around her neck!"
Qur'an 111;1-5
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way during the celebration of their festivals, whether by day or by night,

with clubs or stones or anything else." This is clearly distinct from the

sharia prohibitions of dhimmis celebrating their religious festivals in

public. Also, in view of the fact that a Jew's testimony was not admissi-
able against a Christian, the pope also forbids Christians to testify against

Jews—while the Sharia forbids e dhimmi from testifying against a Mus-

lim, but has no problem with a Muslim testifying against a dhimmi'

This is not to say that there weren't abuses. Protections of the Jews,

such as those enunciated by Gregory X, were often honored in the breach,

But it was no accident that by the dawn of the modern age, the great

majority of Jews lived in the West. not within the confines of Islam.

The reasons for this may be because in Chri stian lands there was the

idea, however imper fect , of the equality of digni ty and rights for all

people an idea that contradicted the Qur'an and Islamic theology and never

took root in the Islamic world

PC Myth: Dhimmitude is a thing of the past

But surely all this is a question of history, isn't it? Islamic apologists have

maintained that no one is calling for restoration of the dhimma today. We

have already seen that that is not true. Also false is the widespread

assumption that dhimmitude is not found in the Islamic world today.

Since Sharia is not fully in place anywhere except Saudi Arabia (where non-

Muslims are not allowed to practice their religions at all) and Iran,

The laws of the dhimma are not fully in effect in the Islamic world,
However, elements of them remain on the books in every Muslim country.
Nowhere in the Islamic world today do non-Muslims enjoy full equality
of rights with Muslims.

A few recent and representative incidents from Egypt:

Apostasy—leaving the faith—is a capital offense in Islamic

law. Egyptian officials arrested twenty-two Christians, many
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of the m for me r Mu sl im s wh o ha d

secretly converted to Christianity, in

October 2003. They were questioned and

tortured; authoriti es suspected that sev-
eral of them were trying to bring other

Muslims to Christianity.'

In De ce mber 20 03 , th e Br et hr en

Church of Assiout was demolished, with

official permission, so that church mem-

ber s cou ld bui ld a new str uct ure . But

before they could do so, their building

li ce ns e wa s re vo ke d—re ca ll in g th e

dhimmi prohib it ion ag ains t building

new churches or repairing old ones."

On November 25 , 2003 , Boulos

Three Books You're
Not Supposed To
Read

The Dhimmi: Jews and Christian Under Islam
(1985), The Wine of Eastern Christianity Under
Islam: From Jihad to Dhimmitude (1996), and

Islam and Dhimmitude: Where Civilizations
Collide (2001), written by Bat Ye'or and

published by Fairleigh Dickinson University

Press. Ye'or is the pioneering scholar of the

dhimma. Each book is full of primary source

documents that bring the harsh realit ies of

dh he lie to Islamic

ap

it
immitude home and give t
Farid Rezek-Allah Awad, a Coptic Chris-

tian married to a Christian convert from

Islam, was arrested while attempting to

o logist s and whitewash ers who try to explain

away.

the country and he ld for twelve hours. When an

ian security police officer asked him about his wife,

-Allah told him that she had alrea dy left Egypt . Per-

mindful of the death penalty for apostates, the officer

nded, "I'l l bring her back and cut her into pieces in

of you." Several months later, however, Rezek-Allah

llowed to leave Egypt and settle in Canada,"

tan:
leave

Egypt

Rezek

haps

respo

front

was a

From Pakis
In November 2003, Pakistani police arrested Anwar Masih, a

Chr ist ian , on a cha rge of bla sph emy. Accord ing to the

Daily Times of Pakistan, Masih began discussing Islam with

he sub-
a Muslim neighbor, Naseer, "'During the discussion, t
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inspector said , Masih got angry and blasphemed. Naseer

related the discussion to two other neighbors of his mother,

Attaullah and Younas Salfi, The three subsequently gathered

other locals and pelted stones at Masih's house, on which

police reached the scene and taking no notice of the

attack on his home, arrested Masih,"'~

0 The fol lowing month, a church in the Pakist ani vil lage of

Dajkot was attacked during a prayer service by a mob of Mus-

lims shouting, "You infidels, stop praying and accept Islam!"

According to the Pakistan Christian Post, the mob "entered

the church and started beating the worshipers. The Muslim

attackers desecrated the Holy Bible and broke every thing in
the chu rch." Howeve r, the pol ice "re fused to lodge any

report," and at the local hospital, Muslim doctors ignored the

injured Christ ians at the direct ion of an inf luential local

Muslim,'

O In May 2004 , another Chri stian charged with blasphe my,
Sa mu el Ma si h, be at en to de at h wi th a ha mm er by a

Muslim policeman as he lay in a hospital bed suffering from
tuberculosis.

o from Kuwait:

O Hussein Qambar Ali, a Kuwaiti, converted from Islam to

Christianity in the 1990s. Even though the K uwait i

constit ution guarantees the freedom of religion and says

nothing about the traditional Islamic prohibition on

conversion to another faith, he was arrested and tried for
apostasy. During his trial, a prosecutor decl ared that the

Shar ia took precedence over Kuwait's secular legal code:

"With grief I have to say tha t our criminal law does not

inc lude a penalty for apostasy. The fact is that the

legislature, in our humble
61
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opinion, cannot enforce a penalty for apostasy any more or

less than what our Allah and his messenger have decreed.

The ones who will make the deci sion abou t his apos tasy

are: our Book, the Surma, the agreement of the prophets and

their legislation given by Allah."
PC Myth: Islam values pre-Islamic

cultures in M u s l i m c o u n t r i e s

Islam does n't just denigrat e and devalue non-Musl ims, but also leads

Muslims to denigrate and devalue the pre-Islamic cultures of their own

coun tries. "In 637 A.D. ," notes the Nobe l Prize–winning author V. S.
Naipaul, "just five years after the death of the Prophet , the Arabs began

to overrun Persia, and all Persia's great past, the past before Islam, was

declared a time of blackness."'"

There was nothing unusual in that. It is a scene that has been repeated

throughout the history of Islam. Islamic theology so devalues non-

believers that there is no room in Islamic culture for any generosity toward

their achievements. Muslims call the age before any country adopted Islam

the time of jahil iyya or ignor anc e. Naipau l explains tha t "th e time

bef ore Islam is a time of blackness: that is part of Muslim theology.

History has to serve theology." An example of this is how Pakistani s

denigrated the famous archaeological site at Mohenjo Daro, seeing its

value only as a chance to preach Islam:

A featured letter in Dawn offer ed its own ideas for the site ,

Verses from the Koran, the writer said, should be engraved and

set up in Mohe njo-Daro in "appropriate places": "Say (unto

them, 0 Mohammed):

Travel in the land and see the nature of the sequel for the guilty
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Say (0 Mohammed, to the disbelievers): Travel in the land and

see the nature of the consequence for those who were beforeyou.

Most of them were idolaters,'
Just Like Today: Muslims devalue ancient
sites of other religions

o turn

o te l.
Muslims in Turkish-occupied northern Cyprus attempted t

the fo ur th -ce nt ur y mona st er y of Sa n Ma kar in to a h
In Li bya. th e daffy Colonel Qaddafi turned Tripoli's Catholic

cathedral into a mosque. And in Afghanistan. of course. the

Taliban government dynamited the famous Buddhas of Bamiyan

in March 2001. Could the Christi an monuments of Europe

possibly suffer the same fate?

ay as they
If the warriors of jihad, who are as energized tod

have been at any time during the last millennium, get their

way, they certa inly could. Edward Gibbon. aut hor of The
Decl ine and Fal l of the Roman Emp ire, observed that if the

eighth-century Muslim incursion into France had been successful,
"perhaps the interpreta tion of the Koran would now be taught

in the schools of Oxford and her pulpits might demonstra te to
a circumcised people the sanctity and truth of the revelation of

Mahomet."'
That day may be yet to come.



Chapter 5

ISL AM OPP RES SES WOM EN

0 n March 18, 2005. a Muslim woman named Ami na. Wadud led
an Is lami c pr aye r se rvi ce in Ne w Yo rk Ci ty. Bec aus e she is
a wo ma n, thr ee mo sq ue s refus ed to ho st the ser vi ce, so it

 was set for an art gallery, but the galley withdrew the invitation after

 receiving a bomb threat. Finally, it was held in an Episcopal church. A
Muslim protester outside the event fumed, "These people do not represent
Islam. If this was an Islamic sta te, this woma n woul d be hanged, she
wo ul d be ki ll ed , sh e woul d be di ce d in to pi ec es . , , , Un do ub te dl y
tr ue ; nevertheless, Wadud maintained that such treatment was
fundamentallyUn- Islamic: in the Qur'an, she asserted, men and women are
equal. It is only by distorting the Qur'an that Muslim men have come to
regard women as only good for sex and housekeeping.

c

e
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Guess what?

The Qur'an and
Islamic law treat
women as nothing
m o r e t h a n
possessions of
men.

The Qur'an
sanctionswife-
beating.

Islam also allows far
child marriage, the

tof
eir
orary

e.,
but
PC Myth: Islam respects and honors women

It’ s wid ely acc ept ed, almost to the poi nt of bei ng axi oma ti
Isl ami c mistrea tme nt of women is cultural and does not stem
the Qur'an— and tha t Isl am actu all y off ers women a bet ter lif

the y can enj oy in the

The Los Angele s-bas ed Mus lim Women' s Lea gue cla im
"sp ir it ua l equa li ty , re sponsi bi li ty , and ac coun ta bi li ty fo r bo th

and women is a wel l -deve loped the me in the Qu
Spi r i t ua l equa l i t y between men and women in the sight of God

l

, tha t
from
tha n
es t.

tha t
men
’an .
is not
mited

virtual
imprisonmen
women in th
homes, 'temp
marriage' (i.
prostitution—
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spiritual , rel igious issues , but is the basis for equa lity in all temporal
aspects of human endeavor,'

Another Musl im women's advoca te , the Egyptian Dr . Nawal el -

Saadawi, who has run afoul of the Egyptian authorities because Muslim

divines consider her opinions less than Islamic, goes still further: "Our

Islamic religion has given women more rights than any other religion has,

and has guaranteed her honor and pride."`

In the same vein, the Christian Science Monitor in December 2004 fea-

tured several Latin American female converts to Islam.' One of them, Jas-

mine Pinet, explained that she "has found greater respect as a woman by

convert ing to Islam." Pinet pra ised Muslim men for the ir respect for

women: "They're not gonna say, "Hey mami, how are you?' Usually they

say, "Hello, sister.' And they don't look at you like a sex object." The Mon-

itor reports that there are forty thousand Latin American Muslims in the

United States today, and, that "many of the Latina converts say that their

belief that women are treated better in Islam was a significant factor in

converting."

For readers who migh t find this surprising—given the burqa, poly-

gamy, the prohibit ion of female drivers in Saudi Arabia, and other ele -

ments of the Islamic record on women that are well known in the

West—the Monitor quotes Leila Ahmed, professor of women 's studies

and religion at Harvard "It astounds me, the extent to which people think

Afghanistan and the Taliban represent women and Islam," Ahmed says

that "we're in the early stages of a major rethi nking of Islam that will

open Islam for women, 'Muslim scholars are rereading the core texts of

Islam—from the Koran to legal texts—in every possible way,"

But did the Taliban really originate the features of Islam that discrim-

inate against women? Will a "rereading" of the Qur'an and other core

texts of Islam really help "open Islam for women"? These are some of the

texts that will have to be "reread":
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Women are inferior to men, and must be ruled by them:
"Men have authority over women because God has made

the one superior to the other" Qur'an 4:34)

The Qur'an likens a woman to a field (til th to be used by a

man as he wills: "Your women are a tilth for you to cultivate so

go to your tilth as ye will" (2:223)

It declares that a woman's testimony is worth half that of a
man: "Get two witnesses, out of your own men, and if there

are not two men. , then a man and two women, such as ye

choose, for witnesses, so that if one of them errs, the other

can remind her" (2:282)

It allows men to marry up to four wives, and have sex with
slave girls also: "If ye fear that ye shall not be able to deal

justly with the orphans, many women of your choice, two

or three or four; but if ye fear that ye shall not be able to deal

justly with them, then only one, or a captive that your right

hands possess, that will be more suitable, to prevent you

from doing injustice" (4:3)

It rules that a son's inher itance should be twice the size of

that of a daughter: "Allah thus directs you as regards your

children's inheritance: to the male, a portion equal to that of

two females" (4:11)
It tel ls husbands to bea t the ir disobedient wives: "Good

women are the obe dient, gua rding in sec ret that which

Allah hath guarded. As for those from whom ye fear rebel -

lion, admo nish them and banish them to beds apart, and

scourge them" (4:34)

Aisha, the most beloved of Muhammad's many wives, admonished

women in no uncertain terms: "0 womenfolk, if you knew the rights that
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your husbands have over you , eve ry one of you would wipe the dus t

fro m her husband's feet with her face.'"

Individual Muslims may respect and honor women, but Islam doesn't.

The great Islamic cover-up

The Qur'an directs that women must "lower their gaze and guard their

modesty; that they should not display theirbeauty and ornaments except what

must ordinarily ei r

-

,

,

-

r

Just Like Today:

Girls die for the burqa

A graphic exampleof the oppression

that Is lamic dress regula ti ons fo

women engender came in March 2002

Mecca, when fifteen girls were killed i

a fire at their school Saudi Arabia's

religiouspolice, the muttawa.
wouldn 't let the gir ls out of the

bui lding. Since only women were i

ir all-

th to

—to

ttled

ying t
appear thereof; that they should draw their veils ov er th

bo so ms an d no t di sp lay th ei r

beauty exce pt to the ir husban ds, their

fathers" and a few others (Qur'an 24:31),

Muhamm ad was mo re spe cif ic when

Asma, dau ghter of one of his leadi ng com

pa ni on s (a nd fi rs t su cc es so r) Ab u B ak r

came to see him while "wear ing thin

clothes." "0 Asma," exc lai med the Proph et

"wh en a woman reaches the age of menstr u

ati on, it does not sui t her tha t she displays he

r

in

n

par ts of body except this and thi s, and he pointed

e the

Islam.

ranted

ssing

e r to

s

n

o

to her face and hands. "

In our own day, this covering has becom

for emost symbol of the place of women in

Child marriage

The Qur 'an takes chi ld mar riage for g

in it s di rect ives about divorce. Discu

the wa it ing pe riod req ui red in or d

determine if the woman is pregnant, it say
the school, the girls hadshed the

concealing outer garments.The

muttawa preferred the girls dea

trans gressio n of Islamic law

the extent that they actually ba

police and firemen who were tr

open he school'sdoor's
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IF you are in doubt concerning those of your
wives who have ceased menstruating,
know that their wai ting period sha ll be
three mon ths. The same shall apply to
those who have not yet
menstruated' (Qur'an 65: 4) ,
emphas is added]. In other words, Allah is
envisioning a scenario in which a
pre-pubescent woman is not only married,
but is being divorced by her husband.

One reason why such a verse might have
been "revealed" to Muhammad is that he
himself had a child bride: The Prophet
"married• Aisha when she was a girl of six
years of age , and he consummated that
marriage she was nin e years old . ‘Ch ild
mar ria ges ' were common in seventh-
century Arabia -and here again the Qur'an
has taken a practice that should have been
abandoned long ago and given it the
sanction of divine revelat ion .

Wife-beating
Muhammad was once told that "women

have become emboldened towards

thei r husba nds," whereupon he "gave

permission to beat them." When

some women compla ined ,

Muhammad noted: "Many women have

gone round Muhammad's family

complaining against their husbands.

They are not the best amongyou."' Hewas

unhappy

Just Like Today:

Child marriages

in the Islamic world
This has touched millions of women an d

gi rl s in so ci et ie s wh er e th e Qur' an is

abso lute truth and Muhammad is the

mode l for all human behavior , More than

hal f of the teenage girl s in Afgh ani stan

and Bangladesh are marred,' Ayato l lah

Khomeini told the Mus lim fai thful tha t

marry ing a girl before she began menst ru-

ating was "a divine blessing." I-le counse led

fa thers: "Do your best to ensure that

your daughters do not see their first blood in

your house.–

Iranian girls can get married when they

are as young as nine with parental permis-

sion, or thirteen without consent' With child

marriage comes domestic violence: in Egypt

29 percent of married adolescents have

been beaten by their husbands: of those, 41

percent were beaten during pregnancy. A

study in Jordan indicated that 26 percent

of reported cases of do me st ic vi ol en ce

we re co mm it te d against wives under 18"
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with the women who complained, not with their husbands who beat them. At

another point he added: 'A man will not be asked as to why he beat his wife.'

Another hadith recounts that on one occasion a woman came to Muhammad

looking for justice, —Aisha said that the lady (came), wearing a green veil (and

complained to her (`Aisha) of her husband and showed her a green spot on her skin

caused by beating). It was the habit of ladies to support each other, so when Allah's

Messenger came, 'Aisha said, 'I have not seen any woman suffer ing as much as the

believing women. Look! Her skin is greener than her clothes]" ""

"I have no

wome l-
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t seen any woman suffering as much as the believing

n"? Aisha doesn't seem to have had any illusions that, in Nawal E

wi's words, 'our Islamic religion has given women more rights tha

ther religion has." But Muhammad is unmoved by Aisha's alarm a

ruises: When her husband appears, Muhammad does not

reprove him for be
wife—in fact. he doesn't m
all. And why would h
Al lah had already reveal
that a man should treat his d
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Muhammad even stru
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An offer they can't refuse
Muhammad emphasized that women were possessions of their husbands:

'Allah's Messenger said, 'If a husband calls his wife to his bed (i.e. to

have sexual relat ions) and she refuses and causes him to sleep in anger,

the angels will curse her till morning,' This has become enshrined in

Islamic law: The husband is only obliged to support his wife when she gives
her-self to him or offers to, meaning she allows him full enjoyment of her

person and does not refuse him sex at any time of the night or day.""

Don 't go out alone
Islamic law stipulates that "the husband may forbid his wife to leave the

home"" and that "a woman may not leave the city without her husband

or a member of her unmarriageable kin accompanying her, unless the

journey is obliga tory, like the hajj. It is unlawful for her to travel

otherwise, and unlawful for her husband to allow her to,""

According to Amnesty International, in Saudi Arabia "women ... who

walk unaccompanied, or are in the company of a man who is neither

their husband nor a close relative, are at risk of arrest on suspicion of

prostitution or other 'moral' offences."" Temporary husbands

Nothing is easier than divorce for a Muslim male; All he has to do is tell his

wife, "I divorce you," and the divorce is consummated. The apparent

harshness of this seems to be mitigated by another verse from the Qur'an: If

a. wife fears cruelty or desertion on her husband's part, there is no b l a m e

on them if they arrange an amicable settlement between themselvesand suc h settl

ement is best"(Qur'an4:12a) ,But this call for an agreement is not a call for

a meeting of equals—at leas t as it has been interpreted in the hadith.

Aisha explains this verse: "it concerns the
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woman whose husband does not want to keep her with him any longer,

but wants to divorce her and marry some other lady, so she says to him:

`Keep me and do not divorce me, and then marry another woman, and

you may neither spend on me, nor sleep with me,''

Meanwhile, the likelihood that a man may divorce his wife in a fit of

anger and then want to reconcile with her later gives rise to another odd

point of Islamic law: Once a Muslim woman has been thrice divorced by the

same husband, she must marry and divorce another man before going back

to him: -When a free man has pronounced a threefold divorce, it is unlawful

for him to remarry the divorced wife unt il sh e has married another

husband in a valid marriage and the new husband has copulated with her.""

Muhammad insisted on this. Once a woman came to him for help. Her

husband had divorced her and she had remarried. However, her second

husband was impotent, and she wanted to remarry her first husband, The

Prophet was unyielding, telling her that she could not remarry her first

husband "unless you had a complete sexual relat ion with your present

husband and he enjoys a complete sexual relation with you.'""

This has given rise to the phenomenon of "temporary husbands." After a

husband has divorced his wife in a Fit of pique, these men will "marry" the

hapless divorcee for one night in order to allow her to return to her husband

and family.

Prophetic license

When Muh amma d alr eady had nine wives and nume rous concubines,

Allah gave him special permission to have as many women as he desired: "0

Prophet! Lo! We have made lawful unto thee thy wives unto whom thou halt

paid their dowries. and those whom thy right hand possesseth of those

whom Allah hath given thee as spoils of war, and the daughters of thine

uncle on the father's side and the daughters of thine aunts on the father's
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bride, and the daughters of thine
uncle on the mother 's side and the
daughters of th ine aunts on
the mo ther ' s side who emigrated
with thee - and a believing woman if
she give herself unto the Prophet
and the Prophet desire to ask her in
marriage -- a privilege for thee only,

not for the (rest of) believers' (Qur'an

33:50. Such convenient prophecies

are numerous in the Qur'an—Allah

even commands Muhammad to

marry the comely divorced wife of his adopted son (33:37).

Muhammad's desire has borne bitte
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The authority for this practice rests upon a variant Shiite reading of

a verse of the Qur'an (4:24) , as well as this passage from the Hadith:

'Narrated Jabir bin Abdullah and Salama bin Al-Akwa: While we

were in an army, Allah's Messenger came to us and said, 'You have

been allowed to do the Mut'a (marriage), so do it."' Sunni Muslims,

who account for 85 percent of all Muslims, claim that Muhammad

later revoked this provision—but Shiites disagree. In any case,

temporary wives tend to congre gate in Shiite holy cities, where they

can offer companionship to lonely seminarians.

Rape: Four witnesses needed

Most threatening of all to women may be the Muslim understanding of

rape as it plays out in conjunction with Islamic restrictions on the

validity of a woman's testimony. In court , a woman's testimony is

worth half as much as that of a man. (Qur'an 2:282),

Islamic legal theorists have restricted the validity of a woman's

testimony even further by limiting it to, in the words of one

Musl im legal manual, "cases involving property, or transactions

dealing with property, such as sales."' Otherwise only men can testify.

And in cases of sexual misbehavior, four male witnesses are required.

These witnesses must be able to do more than simply testify that an

instance of fornication, adultery, or rape happened; they must have

seen the act itself. This pecul iar and destructive stipulation had its

genesis in au incident in Muhammad's life, when his wife Aisha was

accused of infidelity. The accusation particularly distressed

Muhammad, since Aisha was his favorite wife. But in this case, as in
many others, Allah came to the aid of his Prophet: He revealed

Aisha's innocence and instituted the stipulation of four wit nesses

for sexual sins: "Why did they not produce four witnesses? Since

they produce not witnesses, they verily are liars in the sight of

Allah" (Qur'an 24:12),'
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Muhammad vs. Jesus

'"then the scribes and the Pharisees brought a woman who had been caught in
adultery and made her stand in the middle. They said to Him, 'Teacher. This
woman was caught in the very act of committing adultery. Now in the taw,
Moses commanded us to stone such women. So what do you say?- They said this to
test Him, so that they could have some charge to bring against Him. Jesus bent down
and began to write on the ground with His finger. But when they continued asking
Him, He straightened up and said to them, the one among you who is without sin, let
him be the first to throw a stone at her: Again He bent down and wrote on the
ground. And in response, they went away one by one, beginning with the elders. So
he was left alone with the woman before Him. Then Jesus straightened up and said
to her, 'Woman, where are they? Has no one condemned you?' She replied, 'No one,
sir.' Then Jesus said, 'Neither do condemn you. Go, and from now on do not sin any
more.'

John 7:53-811
There came to him (the Holy Prophet) a woman from Ghamid and said: Allah's

Messenger I have committed adultery. so purify me. He (the Holy Prophet) turned her
away_ On the following day she said: Allah's Messenger, Why do you turn me away?...
By Allah, I have become pregnant. He said: Well, if you insist upon it, then go away
until you give birth to the child. When she was delivered she came with the child
wrapped in a rag and said: Here is the child whom I have given birth to. He said: Go
away and suckle him until you wean him. When she had weaned him, she came to
him...She said: Allah's Apostle, here is he as I have weaned him and he eats food. He
(the Holy Prophet) entrusted the child to one of the Muslims and then pronounced
punishment. And she was put in a ditch up to her chest and he commanded people and
they stoned her. Khalid bin Walid came forward with a stone which he flung at her head
and there spurted blood on the Face of Khalid and so he abused her, Allah's Apostle
heard his (Malin) curse that he had hurled upon her. Thereupon he (the Holy Prophet}
said: Khalid, be gentle. By Him in Whose Hand is my life, she has madesuch a
repentance that even if a wrongful tax-collector were to repent, he would have been
forgiven Then giving command regarding her ,he prayed over her and she was buried"
75
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A Book You're Not
Supposed to Read

Voices Behind the Veil: The World of

Islam Through the Eyes of Women
edited by ErgunMehmetCaner:Grand

Rapids,MI:KregelPublications.2004.

Consequently, it is almo st impossible to
prove rape in lands that follow the dictates of

th e Sh ar ia . Me n ca n co mm it ra pe wi th

impunity As long as they deny the charge and

there are no witnesses, they will get off scot-

free, because the victim's testimony is inad-

missible. Even worse, if a woman accuses a

man of rape, she may end. up incriminating
herself. If the required male witnesses can't be

found. the victim's charge of rape becomes an admission of adultery. That

accounts for the grim fact that as many as 75 percent of the imprisoned

women in Pakistan are, in fact, behind bars for the crime of being a victim of

rape." Several high-profile cases in Nigeria recently have also revolved

around rape accusations being turned around by Islamic authorities into

charges of fornication, resu lting in death sentences that were modif ied

only after international pressure.'

Female circumcision
Female circumcision is yet another source of misery for women in some

's found

South
rround-

n in the

act ice it

tes that

l -Azhar,

omen.'

report,
Islamic countries. This is not a specifically Islamic custom, for it

among a number of cultural and reli gious groups in Africa and
Asia. Among Muslims, it's prevalent mainly in Egypt and the su

ing lands. Yet despite the fact that there is scant (at best) attestatio

Qur'an or Hadith for this horrif ic practi ce, the Muslims who do pr

invest it with religious significance. An Islamic legal manual sta

circumcision is required "for both men and women."

To Sheikh Muhammad Sayyed Tantawi, the grand sheikh of a

female circumcis ion is ''a laudable practice that [does] honor to w

As the grand imam of al-Azhar, Tantawi is, in the words of a BBC
"the highest spiritual authority for nearly a billion Sunni Muslims.'
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perhaps in the eyes of Sheikh Tantawi, the pain that female circumcision

causes its victims is worth the result; most authorities agree that female

circumcision is designed to diminish a woman's sexual response, so that

she will he less likely to commit adultery.

Long-term prospects? Dim

As long as men read and believe the Qur'an, women will be despised,

second-class citizens, subject to the heartbreak and dehumanization of

polygamy, the threat of an easy and capric ious divorce, and worse —

including beatings, false accusat ions, and the loss of virtual ly all of the
most basic human freedoms. These are not phenomena of a group, party.

or anything so ephemeral. They are the consequences of regarding the

Qur'an as the absolute, eternally valid, and perfect word of Allah. As long as

men continue to take the Qur'an at face value, women will be at risk.



Chapter 6

I s l a m i c L a w
Lie, Steal and Kill

Not only does Islam command warfare against unbelievers and

thei r subjugat ion under Islamic rule ; it also —as we have already

seen in part—sanctions lying, stealing, and killing in order to advance

Islam, In fact, Islam doesn't have a moral code analogous to the Ten

Commandments: the idea that Islam shares the general moral outlook of

Judaism and Christianity is another PC myth.

In Islam, virtually anything is acceptable if it fosters the growth of Islam.

Lying: It's wrong—except when it isn't

Muhammad minced no words about the necessity of telling the truth: "It

is obligatory for you to tell the truth, for truth leads to virtue and virtue

leads to Paradise, and the man who continues to speak the truth and
endeavors to tell the truth is eventually recorded as truthful with Allah,

and beware of tel ling of a lie for tell ing of a lie leads to obsc eni ty

and obscenity leads to Hell-Fire, and the person who keeps telling lies and

endeavors to tell a lie is recorded as a liar with Allah."'

How ever, as wit h so many other Isl amic princi ple s, this is

lar gel y a Matter between believers. When it comes to unbelievers—

particularly

 those who are at war with Muslims—Muhammad enunc iated a quite

different principle: "War is deceit."

Guess what?

Islam's only
overarching moral
principle is "if it's
good for [slam, it’s
right."

* Islam allows for
lying. as well as
stealingand
killing. In certain
circumstances.

This leads to
large-scale
deception
campaignstoday.
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Specifically, he taught that lying was permissible in battle.2 Thus were born
two enduring Islamic principles: the permissibility of political assassinat ion
for the honor of the Prophet and his relig ion and an allowance for the
practice of deception in wartime. The doctrines of religious deception (taqiyya
and kitman) are most often identified with Shi'ite Islam and are ostensibly
rejected by Sunnis (over 85 percent of Muslims worldwide) because they were
sanctioned by the Prophet. However, they can still he found in traditions that
Sunni Muslims consider most reliable.

Also, religious deception (practiced on hapless unbelievers) is taught by
the Qur 'an its elf , tel ling Mus lims: "Let not the bel iev ers tak e for friends
or helpers unbelievers rather than believers . If any do that , in nothing will
there be help from Allah; except by way of precaution, that ye may guard
yourselves from them" (Qur'an 3:28). In other words, don't make friends with
unbelievers except to "guard yourselves from them: Pretend to be their friends
so that you can strengthen yourself against
them.

The dist inguished Qu'ranic commentator Ibn Kat hir explains that , in this
verse, "Allah prohibited His believing servants from becoming suppor ters of
the disbel ievers, or to take them as comrades with whom they develop
friendships, rather than the believers," However, exempted from this rule were
"those believers who in some areas or times fear for their safety from the
disbelievers. In this case, such believers are allowed to show friendship to
the disbelievers outwardly, but never inwardly,

When Shi'ite Muslims were persecuted by Sunnis, they developed the
doct rine of taqi yya, or concealment: They could lie abou t what they
believed, denying aspects of their faith that were offensive to Sunnis.. This
pract ice is sanctioned by the Qur' an warning Musl ims that those who
forsake Islam will be consigned to Hell—except those forced to do so, but
who remain true Muslims inwardly: "Any one who, after accept ing faith in
Allah, utters unbelief—except under compulsion, his heart remainin g firm in
faith—but such as open thei r breast to unbe lief , on them is wrath from
Allah. and theirs will be a dreadful penalty" (Qur'an
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106). Closely related to this is the doctrine of kitman, or mental

reservation. which is telling the truth, but not the whole truth, with an

intension to mislead, Although these doctrines are commonly associated

with Shi'ites, Sunnis have also practiced them throughout Islamic history,

because of their Qur'anic foundation.' Ibn Kathir, who was no Shi'ite,

explains that "the scholars agreed that if a person is forced into disbelief,

it is permissible for him to either go along with them in the interests of

self-preservation, or to refuse."'

actices.
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ay not
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Jihadists today have spoken of the usefulness of deceptive pr
Remember that the next time you see a Muslim spokesman on tel

professing his friendship with non-Muslim Americans and his loyalty

United States, Of course, he may be telling the truth—but he m

be telling the whole truth or he may be just lying. And it's v

certai n that whoever is conducting the interview will not ask him ab

passage of the Qur'an.

But what consti tutes force in this case? Ibn Kathir seems to en

only physical force, but force can take many forms. Might

spokesmen in this country feel constrained to downplay or deny asp

their religion that unbelievers might find unpalatable?

Theft : It all depends on who you're stealing from

Islamic law is notorious for mandating harsh punishments—and p
most notable is amputation for thef t: "As for the thie f, both ma

female, cut off their hands. It is the reward of their own dee

exempla ry punishment from Allah. Allah is Mighty, Wise" (Qur'an 5:

But here again, the situation is different when it comes to unb

who are perceived as warring against Islam. We know that the Qur'an

laws for the division of the spoils of war, mandating that a fifth go t
and charitable works (Qur'an 8:41). And after Muhammad

signed the Treaty of Hudaybiyya with the Quraysh (see chapter one
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reassured his confused and disappointed followers with the promise of

more spoils : "Allah promiseth you much booty that ye will capture, and

hath given you this in advance, and hath withheld men's hands from you,

that it may be a token for the believers, and that He may guide you on a

right path." {Qur'an 48:18-20). The instances in which Muslims actually

captured booty in raids are numerous.
Murder: It all depends on whom you're killing

Muslim apologists like to quote Qur'an 5:32: "Whosoever killeth a human .

being for other than manslaughter or corruption in the earth , it shall be

as if he had killed all mankind, and whoso saveth the life of one, it shall

be as if he had saved the life of all mankind." However, this oft-quoted

verse is not actually the all-encompassing prohibition of murder that it

may seem. For one thing, it is addressed to the -Children of Israel " and

set in the past; it is not addressed to Muslims. It actually comes as part of

a warning to Jews not to make war against Muhammad, or they will face

terrible punishment. The point is that Allah warned the Children of Israel

not to spread "mischief in the land." and yet they continued to do so;

On that account We ordained for the Children of Israel that if

any one slew a person—unless it be for murder or for spread -

ing mischief in the land—it would be as if he slew the whole

people: and if any one saved a life, it would be as if he saved

the lif e of the whole people . The n although the re came to

them Our messenge rs with clear signs, y et, even after that,

many of them continued to commit excesses in the land. The

punishment of those who wage war against Allah and His
Messenger , and st rive with might and main for mis chief

through the land is: execution , or crucifix ion, or the cutt ing

off of hands and feet from opposite sides, or exile from the
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John Quincy Adams on Islam:

"In the seventh century of the Chris tian era, a wandering Arab of the lineage of
Hagar [i.e ., Muhammad] , the Egypt ian, combining the powers of transcendent

genius, with the preternatural energy of a fanatic, and the fraudulent spirit of an

impostor, proclaimed himself as a messenger from Heaven, and spread desolation and

delusion over an extensive porti on of the earth. Adopting from the sublime conception of

the Mosaic law, the doctrine of one omnipotent God; he connected indissolubly with it, the
audacious falsehood, that he was himself his prophet and apostle. Adopting from the new

Revelation of Jesus, the faith and hope of immortal life, and of future retribution, he humbled it

to the dust by adapting all the rewards and sanctions of his religion to the gratification of the

sexual passion. He poisoned the sources of human felicity at the fountain, by degrading the

condition of the female sex. and the allowance of polygamy:and he declared undistinguishing

and exterminating war, as a part of his religion, against all the rest of Mankind. THE ESSENCEOF

HIS DOCTRINEWAS VIOLENCEAND LUST: TO EXALTTHE BRUTAL OVERTHE

SPIRITUAL PART OF HUMAN NATURE. . , Between these two religions, thus contrasted in

their characters, a war of twelve hundredyears has already raged. The war is yet flagrant _While

the merciless and dissolute dogmas of the fake prophet shall furnish motives to human action,

there can never be peace upon earth. and good wilt towards men: (Emphasis in the original)

land: that is their disgrace in this world, and a heavy punishment

is theirs in the Hereafter. (Qur'an 5:31-33)

In fact, in light of the Qur’an’s bellicose commands to "slay the unbelievers" (9;5: 2:191), it

should be clear that in this case, as in so many others there is one standard for Musl ims

and another for non -Musl ims. Indeed, the Qur'an stipulates that "it is not for a believer to

kill a believer unless it be by mistake" (4:92), but it never makes a similar statement

regarding unbelievers.

This led to a predictable double standard in Islamic law. "Killing

without right," according to the Shafi'i school of Sunni Muslim

jurisprudence,
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"is, after unbelief, one of the very worst enormities," It stipulates that

"re tal iat ion is obl iga tor y.. . aga ins t anyone who kil ls a human being

purely intentionally and without right," However, no retal iation is per -

mitted in the case of "a Muslim killing a non-Muslim."'

An Iranian Sufi leader, Sheikh Sultanhussein Tabandeh, who wielded

cons iderable influence in fashioning the juri sprudence of Khomeini's

Islamic Republic, wrote A Muslim Commentary on the Universal Decla-
ration of Human Rights. While arguing for capital punishment if a Muslim
is killed, Tabandeh argues against it if the murderer is Muslim and the

victim non-Muslim: "Since Islam regards non-Muslims as on a lower level

of belief and conviction, if a Muslim kills a non-Muslim ... then his

punishment must not be the retaliatory death, since the faith and convic-

tion he possesses is loftier than that of the man slain. A fine only may be
exacted from him."'

Universal moral values? Can't find them.

In his landmark book The Abolition of Man, the Christian apologist C. S.

Lewis (1898-1963) assembled examples of what he called the Tao, or
the Natural Law; principles held by people in a wide variety of cultures and

civilizations. These principles include "'Duties to Parents, Elders, Ances-

tors"; "Duties to Children and Posterity"; 'The Law of Good Faith and

Veracity"; "The Law of Magnanimity"; and more. He illustrates the uni-

versality of these principles by quotations from sources as diverse as the

Old

Testament, the New Testament, Virgil's Aeneid, the Bhagavad Gita.

Confucius' Analects, the writings of Australian aborigines, and many others.

Completely missing are any quotations from the Qur'an or other Muslim

sources.
This omission may be due to Lewis somehow lacking knowledge of

Islam. Yet this is highly unlikely, given when Lewis lived and the role his

country, the United Kingdom, played in the Middle East and Asia. Cer.
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tainly, you would have thought, he could

have found illustrations for some of his

principles from the Qur'an. The problem

for Lewis may have been that Islam sim-
ply does not uphold what he calls "The

Law of General Beneficence": One is not
to be charitable except to fellow

believers. The unpleasant fact is that Islam

simply does not teach the Golden Rule.

Jesus's dictum that "whatever you wish that

men would do to you, do so to them"

(Matthew: 7:12) appears in virtually every

religious tradition on the planet—except

Islam. The Qur'an and Hadith make suc
sharp distinction between believers and

unbelievers that there is no room for an

commandment of general beneficen

Unbel iever s are to be que sti one d, sus

pected, resisted, and fought. That is al

Not tolerated, Never loved.

This is what sets Islam sharply apart

from other religious traditions. It is impos

sible to imagine Sheikh Tabandeh's unemb

punishing those who kil l unbelievers le

believers in any modern religious teaching

PC Myth: Islam forbids the killing o

in the wake of the September 11 attack

Middle East anal ysts in the West assur

innocent life, and that to the vast majority

Muhammad
vs. Jesus

"You have heard that it was

said to the men of old, 'You
sha ll not kil l; and whoever kill s sha ll be liable to

judgment. But I say to you that everyone who his

angry with his brother shall be liable to judgment:

whoever insults his brother shall be liable to the

council, and whoever says, 'You fool!' shall be

liable to the hell of fire."

Jesus (Matthew 5:21-22)

when ye meet the unbelievers in

h a

"Therefore,
y

fight, smite at their necks; at length, when ye have

thoroughly subdued them, bind a bond firmly on

the time for either generosity or
ce.
them: thereafter is

ransom, until the w
-

l.

ar rassed jus tif ica tion for

ss ' harshly than those who kill

, other than Islam.

f the innocent

s, many Muslim spokesmen and

ed us that Isla m forbids taking

of Muslims around the world,

ar lays down itsburdens.. , But

those who are slain in the Way of Allah, He will

never let their deeds be lost"

Qur'an 47:4
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Osama bin Laden's murder of three thousand

people in. the World Trade Center towers was

not ful fi ll ing the require men ts of Isl ami c

jihad, but a crime against humanity.

Yet Islamic law is not clear-rut in its con-

demnation of the killing of non-combatants. It

prohibits the killing of women and children

"unle ss they are fight ing aga inst the Mus -

lims."' This has been widely interpreted as

allowing civilians to be killed if They are per-

ceived as somehow aiding the war effort. This

tha t

uslim

is that

ael_ is

at

war with Islam. Other f al-

Qaradawi, are more n our

society because Israel this

type of martyrdom op hty.

Allah is just, Through t the

strong do not possess a mbs

like the Palestinians do

A Book You're Not

Supposed to Read

Umdat al-Salik translated by Nuh Fla Mim

Keller into English as Reliance of the Travele r:

A Cl assi c Ma nu al or Is la mi c Sacr ed Law:

Amana Publications, 1994. This is a Shafi'i

Legal manual intended as a handy guide to

Islamic law for lay Muslims. It is endorsed by

Al-Azhar University, Sunni Islam's most

revered authority! .Al-Azhar's Islamic Research

Academy certifies that this book 'conforms

die pract ice and fai th of the orthodox Su

community'
is one basis for the common assert ion

there are no civilians in Israel, Some M

leaders have argued for that on the bas

everyone, simply by virtue of being in Isr

trespassing on Muslim land and is thu s

s, like the internationally famous Sheikh Yusu

uanced: "Israeli women are not like women in

i women are militar ized. Secondly, I consider

eration as indication of justice of Allah almig

his infinite wisdom he has given the weak wha

nd that is the ability to turn their bodies into bo
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HOW ALL AH KIL LED SCI ENC E

The flowering of Islamic culture is the stuff of legend, Muslims inven ted
algeb ra , the zer o, and the ast rol abe (an ancient naviga ti onal
in st ru ment ). Th ey bl az ed ne w tr ai ls in agri cu lt ur e. Th ey preserved
Aristotelian philosophy while Europe blundered through the Dark Ages, In
virtually every field, the Islamic empires of bygone days far outstr ipped the
achi evements of their non -Muslim cont emporaries in Europe and
elsewhere.

Or did they?

Well, not quite. Unless copying counts.

What about art and music?

We hea r a great deal about Islamic literature__ or at least a lot about Sufi
poet Jalaluddin Rumi (1207-1273) and The Thousand and One Nights.

There re is also the Persian poet Abu Nuwas (762--814), whose heterodox

views on homos exual ity we discu s in cha pter eight ; al -Mutanab bi

( 915-965), whose surname means "one who pretends to be a prophet";

the heterodox Turkish Sufi Nesirni (d. 1417);and Persian epic poet Hakim

Abu al-Qasim Mansur Firdowsi (935-1020). who set the history of Persia

to verse. For his sources, he used Christian and Zoroastrian chronicles,

which have long since been lost.

87

Guess what?
Themuch-

ballyhooed
"G ol de n Ag e of
Islamic culture was
largely inspiredby
non-Muslims.

Core elements of
Islamic belief mili-
tatedagainst
scientificand
cultural
advancement.

Only Judaism
andChristianity,
not Islam.provide
a viablebasisfor
scientific
inquiry.
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Many of these men were open Islamic heretics; few seem to have taken
insp ira tio n from Islam itsel f, with the possib le except ion of Far id

Attar's twel fth -century allegory The Conference of the Birds. They

left behind many great works, but most of these are notable not for

their Islamic character but for their lack of it. However , to credi t the

inspirational power of Islam would be tantamount to crediting the

Sovie t system for the works of Mendelstam, Sakharov, or even

Solzhenitsyn.

But what about Islamic achievement in other artistic fields? Where

are the Musli to the

Islamic equiv Islamic

Mona Lisa or

Don't waste Islamic

count ries , an usical

and artistic a nothing

comparable to ecause

Islamic law human
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and being rained upon with stones." Someone aske

ill this be, 0 Messenger of Allah?" and he said,
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"When songstresses and musical instruments appear and wine

is held to be lawful," There will be peoples of my Community

who will hold fornicat ion, silk, wine, and musical instruments

to be lawful.'

These are not ancient laws that are universally ignored today, like

some old American colonial ordinance against spitting on the sidewalk.

Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini spoke vehemently about the evils of

music— and not just rock and roil or rap, but all music:

“Music corrupts the minds of our youth. There is no difference

between music and opium. Both create lethargy in different

ways. If you want your count ry to be independent. then ban

music. Music is treason to our nation and to our youth.'

And art? Islam's prohibition of representational art is even

more absolute. Muhammad said: "Angels do not enter a house

wherein there is a dog or some images (or pictures etc.) of living
creatures (a human being or an animal etc.)."' Not encouraging

words for a budding Caravaggio-

Of course, Western museums will go to great lengths to dis-

play what they can of enamel or calligraphy in order to give
Islamic art its due (and. of course, the archi tectural and artis -

tic marvels ins ide mosques can 't be transplan ted from the ir

settings), but compared to the Western artisti c tradition, only

the most blinkered mult icul tura list s would not admit that it's

pretty slim pickings.

PC Myth: Islam was once the foundation
of a great cultural and scientific flowering

In fact, Islam was not the foundation of much significant cultural or sci-
entific development at all, It is undeniable that there was a great cultural

and scientific flowering in the Islamic world in the Middle Ages, but
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there is no indication that any of this flowering actually came as a result

of Islam itself. In fact, there is considerable evidence that it did not come

from Islam, but from the non-Muslims who served their Muslim masters

in various capacities.

The architectural design of mosques, for example, a source of pride

among Muslims, was copied from the shape and structure of Byzantine
Churches. (And of course, the construction of domes and arches was
developed over a thousand years before the advent of Islam.) The seventh-

century Dome of the Rock, considered today to have been the first great

mosque, was not only copied from Byzantine models, hut was built by

Byzantine craftsmen. Islamic architectural innovations, interestingly

enough, arose from military necessity, A historian of Islamic art and

architecture, Oleg Grabar, explains,

"Whatever its social or personal function, there hardly exist s a major

monument of Islamic archi tecture that does not reflect power in some

fashion. .... Ostentation is rarely absent from arc hitecture and

ostentation is almost always an expression of power.... For instance, in
eleventh-century Cairo or fourteenth-century Granada the gates were built

with an unusual number of different techniques of vaulting, Squinches

coexist with pende ntives , barrel vault s . with cross vaults, simple

semicircular arches with pointed or horseshoe - arches....lt is possible that

certain innovations in Islamic vaulting techniques, especially the elaboration

of squinches and cross vaults. were the

There are plen ty of other examples. The astrolabe was developed, if

not perfected, long before Muhammad was born. Avicenna (980-1037),

Averrues (1128-1198) , and other Muslim philosophers built on the work

of the pagan Creek Aristotle. And Christians preserved Aristotle's work

from the ravages of the Dark Ages such as the fifth-century priest Probus of

Antioch, who introduced Aristotle to the Arabic-speaking world." The
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Christian Huneyn ibn Ishaq (809-873 ) translated many works by Aristotle, Galen,

Plato, and Hippocrates into Syriac, which his son then translated into Arabi c. ' The

Jacobite (Syri an) C hri st ian Yahya ibn 'Ad i(893 —974) also translated works of

philosophy into Arabic and wrote his own; his trea tise The Reformat ion of Morals

has occasionally been erron eously attributed to several of his Muslim contemporaries.

His student, a Christian named Abu 'Ail 'Isa ibn Zur'a (943-1008], also made Arabic

translations of Aristotle and other Creek writers from Syriac. The first Arabic-language

medical treatise was written by a Christian priest and trans lated into Arabic by a

Jewish doctor in 683. The firs t hospital in Baghdad during the heyday of the Abbasid

orld's

ed, but

s

s

caliphate was built by a Nestorian Christian, Jabrail ibn Bakhtishu.' Assyrian

Christians founded a pioneering medical school at Gundeshapur in Persia. The w

first university may not have been the Muslims' Al-Azhar in Cairo, as is often m

the Assyrian School of Nisibis.

There is no shame in any of this. No culture exists in a vacuum. Every

culture builds on the achievements of other cultures and borrows from those

with which it is in contact. But the historical record simply doesn't support the idea

that Islam inspired a culture that outstripped others.

There was a time when Islamic culture was more advanced than that of

Europeans. but that superiority corresponds exactly to the period when Muslim

were able to draw on and advance the achievements of Byzantine and other

civ ili zat ions. Aft er all , the seventh -cen tur y Mus lim invaders of Pers ia were

so uncivilized, rela tive to those they had con quered, that they exchanged gold

(which they had never seen) for silver 'which they had) and used camphor, a

substance entirely new to them, in cooking.' Are we to believe that these rough

men entered their new surroundings with daring new artistic and architectural plan

tucked under their arms?

But when they had taken what they could from Byzantium and Persia, and

sufficient numbers of Jews and Christians hail been converted to
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Islam or thoroughly subdued, Islam went into a period of intellectual stagnation from which it
has not yet emerged. Even more nagging is the question of why, if Islam really did reach such

a high level of cultural attainment, it went into such a precipitous and lingering decline.

What happened to the Golden Age?

It's true: Muslims once led the rest of the world in various intellectual end eavor s, not abl y

mat hem ati cs and sci enc e. But there was such a decl ine after this "Golden Age" that

of the age itsel f there is scarcely any trace left in the Islamic world,

Winston Churchill on Islam:
"How dreadfu l are the curses which Mohammedanism lays on its votaries!
Besides the fanatical frenzy , which is as dangerous in a man as
hydrophobia in a dog, there is this fearful fatalistic apathy. Improvident habits,
slovenly systems of

agricult ure, sluggish methods of commerce, and insecuri ty of property exist wherever the

followers of the Prophet rule or live. A degraded sensual ism deprives this life of its grace

and refinement; the next of its dign ity and sanc tity . The fact that in Mohammedan law

every woman must belong to some man as his absolute property—eithe r as a child , a

wife, or a concubine —must delay the final extinction of slavery until the faith of Islam has

ceased to be a great power among men.

"Indiv idual Moslems may show splendid qualit ies. Thousands become the brave and loyal

soldie rs of the Queen: all know how to die But the influence of the religion para lyses the
social deve lop ment of thos e who foll ow it, No stronger retrograde force exis ts in the

worl d. Far from bein g mori bund, Mohammedan ism is a milit ant and prose lytiz ing faith, It

has already spread throughout Central Africa , raising fearless warrior s at every step: and

ainst
were it not that Christi anity is shelte red in the strong arms of science—the science ag

which it had vainly struggled—the civilisation of modern Europe might fall, as fell the

civilisation of ancient Rome"
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Take, for example, the medical sciences, Muslims established the first
pharmacies and were the first to require stan dards of knowledge and
competence from doctors and pharmacists, enforced by an examination.'
At the time of the fifth Abbasid caliph, Harun al-Rashid (763-809), the

first hospital was established in Baghdad, and many more followed.
Yet It was not a Muslim, but a Belgian physician and researcher, Andreas
VesaIius (1514-1564), who paved the way for modern medical advances
by publishing the first accurate description of human internal organs, De

Humani Corporis Fabrica (On the Fabric of the Human Body) in 1543.
Why? Because Vesalius was able to dissect human bodies, while that

pract ice was forbidden in Islam, What's more, Vesal ius's book is
filled with detailed anatomical drawings—but also forbidden in Islam are
artisti c representations of the human body.

In mathematics, it's the same story. Abu Ja'far Muhammad ibn Musa -
al-Khwarizmi (780 -850) was a pioneering mathematician whose
trea tise on algebra, once translated from Arabic, introduced generations of
Europeans to the rarified joys of that branch of mathematics. But in fact, the
principles upon which al-Khwarizmi worked were discovered centuries
before he was born—including the zero, which is often attributed to
Muslims. Even what we know today as "Arabic numera ls" did not
originate in Arabia, but in pre-Islamic India—and they are not used in the
Arabic language today. Nonetheless, there is no denying that al-Khwarizmi
was influential.

The word algebra itself comes from the first word of the title of his
treatise Al-Jabr wa-al-Muqabilah; and the word algorithm is derived from
his name. Al-Khwarizmi's work opened up new avenues of mathematical
and scientific explo ration in Europe, so why didn 't it do the same in the
Islamic world? The results are palpable: Europeans ultimately used algebra,
in conjunction with other discoveries, to make significant technological
advances; Muslims did not. Why?

One answer is that Europe had a long-standing intellectual tradition that -
made such innovations possible, while the Islamic world did not. This
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Muhammad
vs. Jesus

"No one is good but

God alone,"
Jesus (Mark 1O 18)

"The Jews say: 'Allah's hand is chained'

May their own hands be chained! May

they be cursed for what they say By no

means. His hands are both

outstretched: He bestows as He will"

Qur'an 5;64

that Allah's hand is "not

s a reflection of his absolute

and sovereignty, if God is good,

says. His goodness may be

discernable in the consistency of

creation; but in Islam, even to call Allah

good would be to bind him,

even included making use of Arabic works in ways
that Muslims themselves did not: Aristotle, along with

his Muslim commentators Avicenna and Averroes,

were studied in European universities in the twelfth

century and after a whi le in the Islamic wor ld

the ir work was largely ignored and certainly not
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(864-930), known in the West as Rhazes even went

ilosophy leads to the highest truth. Other Muslim

rly dangerous lines of inquiry

e Philosophers, al-Ghazali accordingly accused

nial of revealed laws and religious confes
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essions " and rejection of the details of religious and sectarian

[teaching], believing th em to be man -made laws and

embe ll ished tr icks ,' He accused the Muslim. philosophers al-

Farabi and Avicenna of challenging 'the [very] principles of religion.'

At the end of The Incoherence of the Philosophers, al-Ghazali asks

a rhetorical ques tion about the philosop hers ; "Do you then say

conclusively that they are infidels and that the killing of those who

uphold their beliefs is obligatory?" He answers! "Pronouncing them

infidels is necessary in thr ee questi ons": the ir teachings tha t the

wor ld exi ste d ete rna lly , that Allah does not know particular things,

but only universals, and there is no resurrection of the body. Thus, by

the dictates of Islamic law, killing them was "obligatory." This is

hardly the way to encourage a healthy philosophical tradi tion, There

were Muslim philosophers after al-Ghazal i, but they never achieved

the stature of Avicenna. Averroes, (also called Abul-Waleed

Muhammad Ibn Rushd] answered al-Ghazali in a book called

Incoherence of the Incoherence, insisting that philosophers need not

kowtow to theologians, but the damage was done. The Golden Age of

Islamic Philosophy, such as it were, was over.

Al-Ghazali's attack on the philosophers was a sophisticated

manifestation of a tendency that has always hindered intellectual

development in the Islamic world:

There is a prevail ing assumption that the Qur’an is the
perfect book, and no other book is needed , Wit h the Qur 'an
the perfect book and Islamic society the perfect civili zation,
too many Muslims didn't think they needed knowledge that came
from any other source—certainly not frominfidels,

Allah kills science
 But the main coup de grace to Islamic scientifi c and philosophical

inquiry may have come from the Qur'an itself. The holy book of Islam
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portrays Allah as absolutely sovereign and bound by nothing. This

sovereignty was so absolute that it precluded a key assumption that

helped foster the development of science in Europe: Jews and Christians

believe that God is good, and that His goodness is consistent. Therefore, He

created the universe according to rational laws that can be discovered,

making scientific investigation worthwhile. Saint Thomas Aquinas explains

Since the principles of certain sciences—of logic , geomet ry,

and arithmetic, for instance—are derived exclusively from the

formal ds,
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rectilin
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ot lost: Some things
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n 't mean, however, that Islam cannot be given som

al, scientific, or artistic attainment. In fact, we can cr

m with two landmark achievements: the opening of t

e Renaissance in Europe.
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Ever y sc hoolch ild knows, or used to

know, that in 1492 Chri stopher Colu mbus

sailed the ocean blue and discovered America

while searching for a new, westward sea route
to Asia. And why was he searching for a new

route to Asia? Because the fall of Con-

stantinople to the Muslims in 1453 closed

A Book You're Not
Supposed to Read

The Rise of Early Modern Science: Islam,

China and the West, by Toby E. Huff; Cam-

bridge: Cambr idge University Press, 2nd edi-

tion, 2003 Huff explains why it was not by

trade routes to the East. This was

devastating for European tradesmen, who had

until then traveled to Asia for spices and

other goods by land. Columbus' s voyage

was trying to ease the plight of these merchants by bypassing the Muslims
altogether and making it possible for Europeans to reach India by sea. So

the bellicosity and intransigence of lslam ultimately opened the Americas
for Europe.

Another consequence of the fall of Constantinople, and the long, slow
death of the Byzantine Empire that preceded it, was the emigration of

Greek intellectuals to 'Western Europe. Muslim territorial expansion at
Byzantine expense led so many Greeks to seek refuge in the West that
'Western universities were filled with Platonists and Aristotelians to an
unprecedented extent. This led to the rediscovery of classical philosophy
and lite rature, and to an inte llec tual and cultural flowering the like of
which the world had neve r seen (and hasn't again) . It may be that the
decline and fall of Byzantium was a greater Muslim contribution to the
history of philosophy and intellectual life in the Western world than the •
Arabic preservation of Aristotle,

Of course. both of these aren't really Islamic "achievements." They are
consequences of the applications of the violent doctrines of Islam we
explored earlier. But in terms of their real effects upon the world at large,
may amount to more than a whole stack of Islamic philosophical treatises
,and a boatload of calligraphy.

acc ident tha t modern science didn't

develop in the Islamic world or China. but in

the West,



Chapter 8

TH E LU RE OF IS LA MI C PA RA DI SE

However strange it may seem to Westerners, the much-pub lici ze d

vi rgi ns pr omi se d to Is lam ic ma rtyr s in Pa rad ise is no myth or

di st or ti on of Is la mic th eo lo gy . Mu ha mmad pa in te d a pi ct ur e of a

frankly material and lushly sensual Paradise for his followers—containing

everything a seventh-century Arabian desert-dweller could possibly

dream of: gold and fine material things, fruits, wine, water , women ...

!and boys. Of co ur se , no t ev er yo ne wa s bu yi ng in to th is , ev en

du ri ng th e - prophet 's salad days . During one engagement against the

Quraysh (the Batt le of the Trench) , Muha mmad asked his fol lowers:

"Who is a man Who will go up and see for us how the ene my is

doi ng and then com e bac k?" He promised to ask Allah that that spy "may

be my companion in paradise." Yet he found no volunteers, requiring him

finally to assign the mission to one of his men.'

Still, the promise of Paradise was one of the principal means by which

Muhammad motivated his followers. It made fighting in jihads a win-win

proposit ion; If a Musl im warr ior was victor ious , he enjoyed booty

on earth ; if he was killed , he enjoyed virtually ident ical rewards in the

after li fe --on a much grander scale, During the Batt le of Badr ,

Muhamma d urged on the Muslims with promises of Paradise

: "By God in whose hand is the soul of Muhammad, no man will be slain

this day fighting against

G u e s s w h a t ?

* The Qur'an describes

Paradisein terms
that make it clear
that it is a place
merely to indulge
one's physical
appetites.

September 11

hijacker Muhammad
Attapackeda 'paradise
wedding suit"
into his luggage on
thatfateful day.

• Paradise is
guaran teed only to
these who "slay
and are slain' for
Allah.
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them with steadfast courage advancing not retreating but God will cause

him to enter Paradise."

One of his warriors, 'Urnayr bin al-Humam, who had been sitting near

by munching on dates , was excited by this. "Fine, Fine!' he exclaimed.

"Is there nothing between me and my entering Paradise save to be killed

by these men?" He flung away his dates , rushed into battle, and quickly

met the death he had been seeking.'

What's beh
In Parad ise, 'wi th

bracelets of g ilk and

in rich brocad cush-

ions and rich c sted

with gold and nd

goblets of gol e, all

that their eye uit "

(Qur'an 43:71 :65)

For the carniv may

desire" (Qur'a

To those wh ous

commodity—

Paradise itse l (Qur

3:198; cf, 3:13 orth

water in contin

And not on ge

Besides "river of

which the tast drink

and rivers of h

'Wine? But he

Qur'an say tha
ind Door Number One
Uma yr bin al -Humam expec ted to be ado rned

old and pearls" (Qur'an 22:3) and "dressed in fine s

e" (Qur'an 44:53). Then he would recline "on green

arpets of beauty" (Qur'an 55:76), sit on "thrones encru

precious stones" (Qur'an 56;15), and share in "dishes a

d"—on which would be "all that the souls could desir

s cou ld del igh t in," inclu din g an "abun dan ce of fr

, 73) including "dates and pomegranates" (Qur'an 55

orous, there would be "the flesh of fowls, any that they

n 56:21).

o lived their entire lives in the desert, water was a preci

and the Qur'an promises it in abundance in Paradise.

f cons ists of "gardens , with rivers flowing beneath"

6; 13:35; 15:45; 22:23), In it are "two springs. pouring f

uous abundance" (Qur'an 55:66].

l y water: Paradi se would off er a var iety of bevera

s of water incorruptible," there would be "rivers of milk

e never changes: rivers of wine, a joy to those who

oney pure and clear" (Qur'an 47:15).

aren't alcoholic drinks forbidden to Muslims? Doesn't t

t "strong drink" is "Satan's handiwork" (5:90)? How.
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then, can Satan's handiwork be found in

Paradise?

Well, the wine in Paradise is different,

you see. It is "free from headiness," so
those who drink it will not "suf fer •

intoxication therefrom" [Qur'an 37:47).

All this would be presented to those

M u h a m m a d

v s . J e s u s

"For God soloved the
world thatHe gaveHisonly

Son,that whoever believesinHim shouldnot
blessed of Allah in a perfect climate-con-

trolled environment: "Reclining in the

Garden on raised thrones, they 'will see

there neither the suns excessive heat nor

moon's excessive cold. And the shades of

the Garden will come low over them , and

the bunches of fruit, there, will hang

low in humility" (Qur'an 76;13-14).

The food and comforts would never

run out:: " its food is everlasting, and its

shade" [Qur'an 13:35),

Th e jo y of se x
Butt 'Umayr bin al-Humam probably wasn't concerned with all that, as

attractive as it may have seemed. For he knew that waiting for him in Par-

adise were "voluptuous women of equal age" (Qur'an 78:31): "those of

modest gaze, with lovely eyes" (Qur'an 37:48), "fair women with

beautiful, big, and lustrous eyes" [Qur'an 44:54), "like unto rubies and

coral" Qur 'an 55:58) to whom he would be "join ed" (Qur'an 52: O).

The se women would be "maidens, chaste, restr aining their glances,

whom no man or Jinn [spirit being] before them has touched" (Qur'an

55:56), Allah 'made them virgins (Qur'an 56:36), and according to Islamic

tradition they would remain virgins forever.

perishbuthave eternal Life.

John 316
Allah hathpurchased of the believers their

persons and their goods;for theirs inreturnis the

gardenof Paradise; theyfightinHis cause,and

slayandareslain:a promisebindingonHimin

truth..."

Qur'an9:111
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Just Like Today: Suicide bombers and Paradise

he promise of paradise to those who 'slay and are sla in' for Alla h is the principal jus tif ica -

tion for suic ide bomb ings: The bombers are laying claim to this promise by slay ing Allah 's

enemies and being slain in the process.

Of course, Muslim spokesmen in Amer ica have been quick to point out that the Qur' an forbids

suic ide: "0 ye who bel ieve! Eat not up your propert y among yourse lves in vanities. ... Nor kill or

dest roy yourselves" (Qur'an 4:29-30). Muhammad adds in a hadi th: 'He who commits suic ide by

thrott ling sha ll keep on thrott ling himsel f in the Hel l-fire forever, and he who commits suicide by

stabbing himself shall keep on stabbing himself in the Hell-fire.'

But the influential Islamic scholar Sheikh Yusaf al-Qaradawi, who has been hailed as a "re form ist" by

Islamic scholar John Esposito, summed up the more comm on view. The proh ibi tions aga ins t

suicide do not app ly to suicide bombers, because the ir intent ion is not to kil l themselves but the

enemies of Allah: "It' s not suic ide, it is martyrdom in the name of God, Islamic theo logians and

jurisprudents have deba ted this issue. Referring to it as a form of jihad, under the tit le of

jeopard izin g the Life of the muja hideen. It is allowed to jeopard ize your sou l and cross the path of

the enemy and be killed."

Umm Nida l, the mother of Hams suic ide attacker Muhammad Farhat, saw her son's murderous

death in the same way—as a great victory: "Jihad is a [religious] commandment imposed upon us,"

she explained. 'We must instill this idea in our sons' souls, all the time....What we see every day —

massacres, dest ruct ion, bombing [of] homes —strengthened , in the souls o f my sons , espe cial ly

Muhammad, the love of Jihad and martyrdom... . Allah be praised. I am a Musl im and I bel ieve in

jihad. Jihad is one of the elements of the fai th and this is what encouraged me to sacr i fice

Muhamma d in Jihad for the sake of Allah. My son was not dest royed, he is not dead he is liv ing a

happier life than I."

Umm Nidal con tinued : 'Becau se I lov e my son , I enc our age d him to die a mar tyr 's dea th for

the sake of Allah.... Jihad is a religious obligation incumbent upon us, and we must carry it out.'
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Bud Paradise would not be a bore for Muslims with different proclivities.

Allah also promised his blessed that in Paradise, "round about them

will serve, devoted to them, young male servants handsome as pearls well-

guarded" (Qur'an 52:24), "youths of perpetual freshness" (Qur'an

56:17): "if thou seest them, thou wouldst think them scat tered pearls"
Qur’an 76:19).

But sur ely the Qur 'an isn't condoning -

homosexuality, is it? After all, it depicts Lot
telling the people of Sodo m; "For ye

practice your lu st s on men in pr ef er en ce

to women: ye are indeed a people

transgres sing beyond bounds" (7:81) and "of

all the creat ures in the world , wil l ye

app roach -male s, and leave th ose whom

Al lah has cr eated for you to be your

mates? Nay, ye ar e a pe op le

tr an sg re ss in g al l li mi ts !" (26:165) . A

hadi th commands that "i f a man who is

not marr ied is seized committ ing sodomy,

he will be stoned to death."' Another hadith
has Muhammad saying: Kill the one who

sodomizes and the one who lets it be don e

to him." ' These str ic tur es

have worked their way into Islamic legal co ous

to avoid a flogging or pr is on te rm th h o

wi tn es se d th ei r -shamefu l acts" by runn his

head in with a rock, and setting him on fire

But the pea rl-like youths of Par adi se le-

mindedness about homosexuali ty in Isl ly

glorified homosexuality in his notorious po

A Book You're Not
Supposed to Read

Islamikaze:Manifestations of Islamic

Martyrology by Raphael Israeli;London:Frank

CassPublishers,2003, isanexhaustive and

enthralling treatmentof whatmotivates Islamic

suicide bombers,

It's all here: the oppression of women

and non-Muslims,thebrutal punishments, the

doublestandards,andmore—laid outclearly and

preciselywithouta traceofself-consciousness

Or embarrassment. It's hair-raising—and

enlightening—reading.
des, such that two Saudis were so anxi

at th ey mu rd er ed a Pa ki st an i w

ing over him with a car, smashing

.'

have given ris e to a str ange doub

am. The great poet Abu Nuwas open

em The Perfumed Garden:
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0 the jo y of sodom y! So now be so domi te s, you Arab s. Turn no t

aw ay fr om it —th er ei n is wo nd ro us pl ea su re . Ta ke so me coy lad wit h

kiss-cur ls twi sti ng on his templ e and rid e him as he sta nds like some

gazell e sta nding to her mate—A lad who m al l can see girt wi th sword

and belt not like you r whore who has to go veil ed. Make for smooth-

faced boys and do your very best to mount them, for women are the mounts

of the devils!'

This paradoxica l ami c

history. Eve n the Ot nst an-

tin ople, was open ab s sti ll

smo lder ing, Mehme d s and

deman ded that the fa f ficial,

Lukas Notaras, be brou

Just Like Today: Paradi

"The Americans love Pepsi-Cola

Qaeda.' Muslims love d

Paradise over those of this world

hereafter, who hinder men from

they are astray by a long distance

As lurid as they are, the joys o

appeal—an appeal felt most sha

old would-be Palestinian suicid
l at ti tude towa rd homos exual ity runs through Is

toman sultan Mehme d H, the conquer or of Co

out thi s proclivity. Whi le the conquered cit y wa

turned his min d away From wars and batt le

mously handsome teenage son of a Byzan tine o

ght to him. Notaras went to the sultan and

se still lures young men

,we love death" crowed Maulana lnyadullah of al

eath because Allah commands them to value the joys of

: "Those who love the life of this world more than the

the path of Allah and seek therein something crooked:

" (Qur'an 14:3).

f Islamic Paradise have a definite and continuing
rply, perhaps, by teenage boys. In 2004, a fourteen-year-

e bornber told the Israeli troops who disarmed him:

s in the

ced

.'
'Blowing myself up is the only chance I've got to have sex with seventy-two virgin

Garden of Eden." Another fourteen year-old explained how a jihadist recruiter enti

him to join the jihad in Iraq: ''He told me about paradise, about virgins, about Islam

104



The Lure of Islamic Paradise

told him he would rather see his sons killed before his eyes than

turned over to Mehmed's pleasures. Mehmed obliged him, and then had

Notaras him-self beheaded."

How to gain entry into Paradise
As we have seen, the Qurans surest guarantee of Paradise is given to

th ose who "slay and are slain" for Allah: "for theirs in return is theGarden

of Paradise , .. a promise binding on Him in truth" (Qur'an9:111),

ades of

t those

y not of

hey are

sec t of

did not

res that

polite-

ying out

mselves

lives in

e expo-

. But it

g these

irteenth

out the

untain:
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Muhammad also proclaimed: 'Know that Paradise is under the sh

swords (jihad in Allah 's cause). It assures those on earth tha

who die for Allah are not dead, but more alive than ever: "And sa

those who are slain in the way of Allah: 'They are deed.' Nay, t

living, -though ye perceive it not" (Qur'an 2:154).

The Assassins and the lure of Paradise
Around the time of the Crusades the re flourished a notorious

Ismaili Shiite Muslims known as the Assass ins. Although they

invent political assassination, by murdering numerous key figu

opposed their movement, they introduced it on a large scale into the

ics of the Islamic world and the Crusades themselves. After carr

these murders, the Assassins almost always placidly allowed the

to be caught, although at that time this meant certain death."
What enticed young men to join this sect and sacr ifice their

this way? For one thing, the Ismail is presented themselves as th

nents of "pure Islam, ,, which they were giving their lives to restore

is also possible that the lure of Islamic paradise was amon

motivations. When Marco Polo traversed Asia in the late th

century, he reported what he had heard "told by many people" ab

shadowy leader of the Assassins, the Old Man (or Sheikh') of the Mo
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He had had mad e in a val ley between two mou ntains the

biggest and most beautiful garden that was ever seen, planted

with all the finest fruits in the world and containing the most

splendi d man sions and palaces that were eve r see n. orna-

mente d with gold and with likenesses of all that is beautiful

on earth , and also four condui ts. one flowing with wine, one

with milk, and one with honey, and one with water. The re

were fair ladies there and damsels, the loveliest in the world,
unrivalled at playing every sort of instr ument and at singi ng

and dancing. And he gave his men to understand that this gar -

den was Paradise . Tha t is why he had made it afte r this pat -

tern, because Mahomet assured the Saracens that those who go

to Paradise will have beautiful women to their hearts) content

to do their bidding, and will find there rivers of wine and milk

and honey and water.... No one ever entered the garden except

those whom he wished to make Assassins.'

It is likely that this description is more legend than fact. But Muslim

warriors throughout history have been motivated by Islamic Paradise,
Even September 11 hijacker Muha mmad Atta packed a paradise wed-

ding suit" into his luggage on that fateful day, although he was unable to

change into it because the airline required him to check all but one carry-

on item. A let ter fou nd in Att a's bags spo ke of "ma rri age" with the

"women of paradise „ dressed in their most beautiful clothing.""

ZOB



Chapter 9

IS LA M-SP RE AD BY

THE SWORD ? YOU BET.

Virtually all Westerners have learned to apologize for the Crus ad es ,

bu t les s no ted is the fac t tha t the Cr us ad es ha ve an Is la mi c
co un te rp ar t fa r wh ich no on e is ap ol og iz in g an d of which few

are even aware. The firm large-scale contact of Muslims with the Western

world came not with the Crusades, but 450 year s before them. When

the forces of Islam united the scattered tribes of Arabia into a single

community, the newly Islamic Arabia was surrounded by predominantly

Christian lands—notably the Byzantine imperial holdings of Syria and

Egypt, as well as the venerable Christian kinds of North Africa. .Four of

Christendom's five principal cities—Constantinople, Alexandria, Ant ioc h,

and Jerus alem—lay wit hin str iking dis tan ce of Arabia . The

Byzantine Empire's great rival, Persia, also had a significant Christian

population.

But for cen tur ies now, the Mid dle Eas t, Nor th Afr ica , and Per sia

Iran) have been regarded as the heart of the Islamic world. Did this

Tansformat ion take place through preach ing and the conversion of

hear ts and minds? Not at all; The sword spread Islam. Under Islamic

rule, the non -Musl im major ities of those regions were gradually whit -

tled down to the tiny minorities they are today, through repression. dis-

crimina tion, and harassment that made convers ion to Isla m the only

path to a better Life.

Guess what?
What is known
today as the "Islamic

World" was created
bya seriesofbrutal
conquestsof non-
Muslimlands.

These were wars of
religious imperialism,
not self-defense

Theearly spreadof
Islamandthat of
Christianity sharply
contrastin thatIslam
spreadby forceand
Christianitydidn't,



PC Myth: Early Muslims had no
bellicose designs on neighboring lands
Toward the end of Muhammad's life, after his successful expedition

against the pagan Hawazin and the Thaqif tribes, whom he defeated at

Hunayn {a valley near Mecca), he attempted to move beyond Arabia.

Beginning an expedition against the Byzantines in Tabuk. He also con-

tacted the Byzantine emperor, Heraclius, and other rulers in the region.

by letter; "the Prophet of Allah wrote to Chosroes (King of Persia), Cae-
sar (Emperor of Rome) [that is. Heraclius, Negus (King of Abyssinia) and

every (other) despot inviting them to Allah, the Exalted."' He exhorted

them to embrace Islam and you will be safe."'

None did, and Muhammad's warning proved accurate: None of them

were safe. Not long, after Muhammad's death, 'the Muslims invaded the.

Byzantine Empire—fired up by Muhammad's promise that "the first army

amongst my followers who will invade Caesar's city [Constantinople] will

be forgiven their sins,'

In 635, just three years after Muhammad died, Damascus, the city

where Saint Paul was heading when he experienced his dramatic con

version to Christianity, fell to the invading Muslims. In 636, the caliph

Umar, who ruled and expanded ate empire of Islam from 634 to 644

took al-Basra in Iraq. Umar gave instructions to his lieutenant 'Utba ibn

Ghazwan in words that echoed the Prophet Muhammad's triple

choice for unbelievers: "Summon the people to God; those who respond

to your call, accept it from them, but those who refuse must pay the poll

tax out of humiliation and lowliness. If they refuse this, it is the sword;

without leniency. Fear God with regard to what you have been..

entrusted."'

Antioch, where the disciples of Jesus were first called "Christians'

(Acts 11:261, fell the next year. It was Jerusalem's turn two years later, in

638. Like Damascus and Antioch, Jerusalem was a Christian city at the

time.
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It was the unhappy task of Sophionius, the patriarch of Jerusalem, so

hand over the city to the conquering Umar. The caliph stood happily an

the site of Solo mon's Temple, from which he may have believed that the

Prophet Muhammad, his old master, once ascended into Paradise (cf.

Qur'an 17:1, a verse that has inspired centuries of deba te as to its pre -

cise meaning). Sophronius, watching in deep sorrow nearby, recalled a

Bible verse; "Behold the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel

the prophet."'

PC Myth: The native Christians of the Middle East
and North Africa welcomed Muslims as liberators
Many modern analysts of the Crusades and Christian -Muslim relations

In general seem to think that Sophronius said, "Welcome, liberator!"
According to conventional wisdom, By2antine rule was so oppressive on

the Christians in the Middle East and North Africa, and Egyptians in par-

ticular, that they couldn't wait to give them the bum's rush and open their

arms to the Musli ms who liberated them from this oppression. But, in

fact, the Muslims conq uered and held Egyp t only in the face of grea t

resistance . In Dece mber 639, the general "Amr bega n the invasion of

Egypt; in November 642, Alexandria fell and virtually all of Egypt was in

Muslim hands. But thi s swi ft conquest was not uncontested, and the

Muslims met resistance with brutality. In one Egyptian town they set a

pattern of behavior that they followed all over the country. According to
a contemporary observer:

Then the Muslims arrived in Nikiou. There was not one single
soldier to resist them. They seized the town and slaughtered

everyone they met in the street and in the churches —men,

women and children, sparing nobody- Then they went to other

places, pillaged and killed all the inhabitants they found. „ .

But let us now say no more, for it is impossible to describe the
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horrors the Musl ims commi tted when they occupied the
island of Nikki'.

Not only were many native Christians killed—others were enslaved:

Amr oppressed Egypt and took considerable booty from this

co un tr y an d I I la rg e nu mb er of pr is on er s, Th e Mu sl im s

retu rned to thei r country with booty and capt ives. The patr i-

arch Cyrus felt deep grief at the calamities in Egypt, because

Amr, who was of barbarian origin, showed no mercy in his

trea tment of the Egyptians and did not fulf ill the covenant s

which had been agreed with him,'

Christian Armenia also fell to the Musl ims amid similar butcherie s:

"The enemy's army rushed in and butchered the inhabi tants of the town

by the sword, ... After a few days' rest, the Ismaelites [Arabs] went back

whence they had come, dragging after them a host of captives, number-

ing thirty-five thousand"'

The same pat tern prevail ed when the Muslims reached Cil icia and

Caesarea of Cappadocia in 650. According to a Medieval account;

They [the Taivaye, or Muslim Arabs] moved into Cilic ia and

took prisoners „ , and when Muhammad arrived he ordered

all the inhabitants to be put to the sword; he placed guards so

that no one escaped . After gathering up all the wealth of the

town, they set to torturing the leaders to make them show them

things [treasures] that had been hidden. The Taivaye led

everyone into slavery—men and women, boys and girls—and

they commit ted muc h debauch ery in cha t unf ort unate

town; they -wickedly committed immoralities inside churches.'

Caliph Umar made a tell ing admission in a message to an under ling:
"Do you think," he asked, "that these vast countries, Syria, Mesopotamia,



Kufa, Basra, Misr [Egypt] do they not have to be covered with troops who

must be well paid?"'

Why did these areas have to be "covered with" troops, if the inhabi -

tants welcomed the invaders and lived with them in friendship? •

PC Myth: Early jihad warriors were merely defending
Muslim lands from their non-Muslim neighbors
The Muslim armies swept quickly over huge regions that had never threat-

ened them—and probably hadn't even heard of them until the invaders

arrived. Around the same time Egypt, the Middle East. and Armenia were

falling to the Muslims, Europe was not exempt: Other Muslim forces car-

ried out raids on Cyprus, Rhodes, Crete, and Sicily. They carried off booty

and thousands of slaves. These were but preludes to the first great Muslim

sieges of what was then the grandest city of Eastern Christendom and

of the greatest in the world: Constantinople. Muslim armies laid siege

in 668 (and for several years thereafter)
in 717. Both sieges failed, but they made
abundantly clear that the House of Islam
was continuing its policy of bloody
imperialism toward Christendom.
Muslim warriors did all this in

obedience to the commands of their god
and his Proph e t . O n e M u s l i m
l e a d e r o f t h a t e r a p u t it this
way: "The Great God says in the Koran :
' 0 t r u e b e l i e v e r s , w h e n
y o u e n counter the unbelievers, strike
off their heads.'

The above command of the Great God is a great command and must be respected

and followed.' He was referring, of course, to the Qur'an: "'When you meet the

unbelievers in the battlefield, strike off their heads and, when you have laid them

low, bind the captives firmly" (47:4).

Muhammad vs.
Jesus

All who take the sword will

perish by the sword

Je su s (M at th ew 26 52 )

"Know that Paradise is under the shades of

swords {Jihad in Allah's cause)."
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French president Jacques Chirac has remarked, ''Europe owes as
much: to Isl am as it doe s to Chri st iani ty . ' But thi s is like sayin g th at

the hen owes as much to the Fox as it does to Farmer John. For

Europe in the eighth century would soon know just how seriously the

Muslims took the commands of Allah about meeting the unbelievers on the

battlefield. The Muslims swept rapidly through Christian North Africa, and

by 711 they were in a position to invade Spain. Christian Europe was beset

from both the East and the West. The campaign went well—so well, in fact,

that Muslim commander, Tarik, exceeded his orders and pressed his

victorious army forward. When he was upbraided by the North African

emir. Musa, and asked why he had kept going so far into Christian Spain in

defiance of orders. Tarik replied simply, "To serve Islam.'

He served it so well that by 715 the Muslims were close to conquering

all of Spain (which they held, of course, for over seven hundred years).

and began to press into France. Charles Martel , "the Hammer," stopped

them in 732 at the city of Tours.

Despite this defeat, the Musl ims didn 't give up. In 792, the ruler of

Muslim Spain, Hisham, called for a new expedition into France. Muslims

around the world enthusiastical ly responded to his call to jihad, and the

army that gathered was able to do a good deal of damage—but ultimately

did not prevail.

Nonetheless, it is important to note that Hisham's call was religiously

based —and that it antedates the Crusades, which are supposed to mark

the beginning of Christian-Muslim hostil ity, by just over three hundred

years. Some fifty years later, in 848, another Muslim army invaded France

and wreaked considerable havoc. But over time, their fervor faded. In the

course of the Muslim occupation, many of the occupiers were converted

to Christianity, and the force dissipated.

Somewhat earlier, in 827, the warriors of jihad set their sights on Sicily

and Italy. The commander of the invading force was a noted scholar of

the Qur'an who forthrightly cast the expedition as a religious war. They



pillaged and looted Christian churches, all
through these lands, terrorizing monks and

vio la ting nuns. By 846 , the y had rea ched

Rome, where they exacted a promise of trib-

ute from the pope. While their hold an Italy

was never strong, they held Sicily until

1091—when the Normans drove them out.

In Spain, of course, the reconquista began

to slowly chip away at Muslim domains,

until 1492, when the Christians had entirely

recaptured the nation. However, as battles

raged in Spain, the Muslims continued to

. Th e
forces

menian

he way

y all of

d most

Hence-

rth Christians would suffer second-class

istian cities to which Paul addressed

is against the backdrop of all this, as

led the first Crusade in 1095.

well as west ward, mounting a sea

and invaders pressed into what are

dia beginning in the eighth century,

istorian Sita Ram Goel observes that

i,

just Like Today: Islam
must be spread by force

some of the modern-day Islamic th inke rs

who a re most revered today by jihad

terrorists taught {in no uncertain terms) that

Islam must impose itse lf by force upon non -

Musl ims —not as a religion, for that would

violate the Qur'an's dic tum that "there is no

compul sion in religion" (Qur'an 2156)—but as

a system of laws and societal norms. They

taught that Muslims must fight to impose

Islamic law on non -Muslim states, relegating

its citizens to dhimmi status or worse.
pre ss Chri st endom's ea st ern fl ank
Se ljuk Turks decisively defeated the

of the Byzantine Empi re at the Ar

tow n of Manzikert in 1071, paving t

for the Muslim occupation of virtuall

Asia Minor—some of the central an

wel1.-known lands of Christendom.

fo

dhimmi status in the great Chr

many of his canonical epistles. It

we shall see that Pope Urban II cal

Not only West, but east

Muslim forces pressed eastwar d as

invasion of India as early as 634. L

now Afghanistan, Pakistan, and In

making slow but steady progress. H

by 1206, the Muslim invaders had co
nquered "the Punjab, Sindh, Delh
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and the Doab up to Kanaui" Later waves expanded these holdings to

the Ganges and beyond.
Because Muslims cons idered th e Hindus pagans who weren't even

entitled to the "protections" of dhimmi status , they treated then, with

particular brutality. Sita Ram Goal observes that the Muslim invaders of

India paid no respect to codes of warfare that had prevailed there for cen-

turies:

the mil ita ry mission, And they did all this as mujahids (ho ly

warriors) and g

Islamic imperia

[tradition] of th

arson, Those wh

slaves. The ma

bodie s of the de

his Last Prophet

What did the Mu

What was the ultimat

from the commands

ers that Allah had
theyThey test ify tha

and that

Muhamma d is th
renounced the prop

entire world, and th
hazi s (ka fir [unbel iever] -killers) in the service

lism came with a different code—the Sunnah

e Prophet, It requi red its warriors to fall upon
won

ages

The

cial

and
and
the helpless civil population after a decisive victory had been

on the battlefield. It required them to sack and burn down vill

and towns after the defenders had died fighting or had fled,

cows, the Brahmins, and the Bhikshus invited their spe

attent ion in mass murders of non-combatants. The tem ples
monasteri es were their special targets in an orgy of pillage
om they did not kill, they captured and sold as

gni tude of the booty looted even from the

ad, was a measure of the success of Allah and

."

slims want?

e goal of this seemingly endless warfare? It is clear

of the Qur'an and the Prophet, who told his follow

commanded. him, "to fight against the people until

t non e has the right to be worshipped but All ah

e Messenger of Allah."' No Isla mic sect has ever
osition that Islamic law must reign supreme over the

at Muslims must, under certain circumstances, take
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up arms to th is end. They stop ped

waging large -scale jihads after 1683 not

because they had reformed or rejected the

doctrines that motivated them, but because

the Islamic 'world had grown too weak to

continue—a situation tha t began to

ch an ge in rec en t t i mes with the
discovery of oil in the Middle East.

The Egyptian Qur'an commentator and

A Book You're Not
Supposed to Read

jihad in the West: Muslim Conquests from

the 7th to the 21st CenturiesbyPaul Fregosi;

NewYork:PrometheusBooks. ]998, isa pop-
Muslim Brotherhood theorist Sayyed Qutb
(1906-1966) emphasized this clearly; It is not

the function of Islam to compromise with the

concepts of Jahiliyya

[the society of unbelievers] which are curren t in the world or to co-exi st

in the same land together with a jahili system.... Islam cannot accept any

mixing with Jahiliyyah, Either Islam will remain, or Jahiliyyah; no half-

half situation is possible . Command belongs to Allah, or otherwise to

Jahil iyyah: Allah 's Shari 'ah [law] will prevai l, or else peo ple 's desires :

"And if they do not respond to you, then know that they only follow

their own lusts. And who is more astray than onewho follows hisown lusts,

without guidancefromAllah?Verily!

Allah guides not the people who are disobedient," [Qur'an 28:50] ... The

foremost duty of Islam is to depose Jahil iyyah from the leadership

of man, with the intention of raising human beings to that high position

which Allah has chosen for him." (Emphasis added)

Likewise, Sayyid Abul Ala Maududi (1903-1979), founder of the Pakistani

political party Jamaat-e-Islami, declared that non-Muslims have 'absolutely

no right to seize the reins of power in any part of God's earth

ular, highlyreadableaccount of thedepre-

dations of jihad in theWesternworldanda

vivid illustration of the postureof war that

theIslamic worldhas maintained toward

Christendom and the post-ChristianWest

since its earliestdays.
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nor to direct the collective affairs of human beings according to their own

misconceived doctrines." if they do, "the believers would be under an

obligation to do their utmost to dislodge them from political power and to

make them live in subservience to the Islamic way of life."'

Do their utmost, even to the point of strapping on bombs and

blowlowing themselves up in crowded buses or restaurants, or

hijacking airp lanes and flying them into office towers.

PC Myth: Christianity and Islam spread in

pretty much the same way
And it's certainly true that no g

e
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For nearly the first three centu
roup, religious or unreligions, has monopoly on

moral

some

thing

same

e

ither misdeeds or virtue—but it doesn't follow that all This is one of many

quivalence arguments made today—they're so common that it seems as if

eople cannot bring themselves to acknowledge that there could be any

egative about Islam unles s they take pains to point out that the

ega tive thing exis ts Chris -

eligious traditions are equal either in the nature of their teachings or in th

apacity of those teachings to inspire violence,
ries of its existence, Christianity was outlawed

as the

d with

ans. In

ized or

.

preach
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others
and subject to sporadic persecution by Roman authorities. Not only w

religion not spread by violence, but the lists of Christian martyrs are fille

the names of people subjected to violence because they became Christi

contras t, by the time of Muhammad 's death the Muslims faced no organ

sustained oppos ition, and yet continued to take up the sword for their faith

In the ear ly days of Chr ist ian ity , the Church sen t missio nar ies to

to non-believers and convince them of the truth of their faith. The

Christian nations of Europe all remember the Christian mission arias who b

the faith to them Saint Patrick in Ire/and; Saint Augustine of Canterb

England; Saints Cyril and Methodius in Central and Eastern Europe; and

like them. They were priests and monks—no
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mili tary men. Muslims , by contrast, put armies in the field that

faced non -Muslim forces and offered them Muhammad's triple choice

of conversion, subjugation, or death. They drew their largest numbers

of converts from among conquered dhimmi populations that saw the

embrace of Islam as their only path to a livable existence. Given all the

depredations of dhimmitude. it is hardly surprising that many dhimmis

ultimately chose Islam.

Today, many Muslims today hotly deny that Islam spread by force, and

point out that forced conversion is forbidden in Islam. That is

absolutely true : What spread by force was the political and social

hegemony of the Islamic system. Conversions to Islam followed the

imposition of that system as the dhimmis began to feel their misery.



Part II

THE CRUSA DES



Chapter 10

W H Y T H E C R U S A D E S

WERE CALLED

The Crusaders' sack of Jerusalem in 1099, according to journalist
Amin Maalouf in The Crusades Through Arab Eyes, was the
"s ta rt ing po in t of a mi ll en ni al ho st il it y be twe en Is la m an d th e

We st ."1 Islamic scholar and apolog ist John Esposi to is a bit more

expansive he blame s the Cr usa des ("so -cal led ho ly wa rs") in

ge ne ral fo r disr up ting a plural is ti c civi li za tion : "F ive centur ie s of

peaceful coex is tence el apsed be fore po li ti ca l even ts and an impe rial -

papa l po wer play led to centuries-long series of so-called holy wars that

pitted Christendom against Islam and left an enduring legacy of

misunderstanding and distrust."'

Maalouf doesn' t seem to consider whe ther "mil lennia l

host i li ty" may begun with the Prophet Muhammad 's veiled threat ,

issued over 450 years before the Crusaders entered Jerusalem, to

neighboring non-Muslim leaders to "embrace Islam and you will be safe."'

Nor does he discuss the possibility that Muslims may have stoked that

"millennial hostility" by se iz ing Chri st ia n la nds —whic h amou nted to

two-th irds of what had former ly been the Chr ist ian world —centu ries

before the Crusa des, Esp osios " five centuries of peaceful coexistence"

were exemplified, he says, by the Muslim conq uest of Je rusa le m. in

638: "c hurches and the Chri st ian po pu la ti on we re le ft

un mo le st ed ," But he do es n' t me nt io n So ph ro ?? ? 's ' Christmas sermon

for 634, when he complained of the Muslims'

Guess what?

0 TheCrusades were
not acts of unpro-
voked aggression by
Europe against the
lslamic world, but
were a delayed
response to centuries
of Muslim aggression,
which grew fiercer
than ever in the
eleventh century.

These were wars for
the recapture of
Christian lands and the
defense of Christians,
not religious
imperialism.

The Crusades were
not called in order to
convert Muslims or
anyone else to Chris-
tianity by force.
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"savage, barbarous, and bloody sword" and of how difficult that sword

had made life for the Christians.'

PC Myth: The Crusades were an unprovoked
attack by Europe against the Islamic world

Wrong. The conquest of Jerusalem in 8,38 stood at the beginning of

cen
tunes of Muslim aggression, and Christians in the Holy Land faced an
escalating spiral of persecution. A few examplcs: Early in the eighth cen-
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monk who had converted fro m. Islam and plundered the Bethl ehe m

monastery of Saint Theodosius, killing many more monks. Other

monasteries in the region suffered the same fate, Early in the ninth century, the

persecutions grew so severe that large numbers of Christians fled to Constan-

tinople and other Christian cities. More persecutions in 923 saw additional

churches destroyed. and in 937. Muslims went on a Palm Sunday rampage in

Jerusalem, plundering and destroying the Church of Calvary and the Church of

the Resurrection.' In reaction to this persecution of Christians, the

Byzantines moved from a defensive policy toward the Muslims to the offensive

position of trying to recapture some of their lost territories. In the 960s, General

Nicephorus Phocas (a future Byzantine emperor) carried out a series of

successful campaigns against the Muslims, recapturing Crete, Cilicia, Cyprus,

and even parts of Syria. In 969, he recaptured the ancient Christian city of

Antioch,

The Byzantines extended this campaign into Syria in the 970s

In Islamic theology, if any land has ever belonged to the House of Islam,

it belongs forever —and Muslims must wage war to regain control over it.

In 974, faced with a string of losses to the Byzantines, the Abbasid (Sunni)

caliph in Baghdad declared jihad. This followed yearly jihad campaigns against

the Byzantines launched by Saif al-Dawla, ruler of the Shi'ite Hamdanid dynasty

in Aleppo from 944 to 967. Saif al-Dawla appealed to Muslims to fight the

Byzantines on the pretext that they were taking lands that belonged to the House

of Islam. This appeal was so successful that Muslim warriors from as far off as

Central Asia joined the jihads,' However, Sunni/Shi'ite disunity ultimately

hampered Islamic jihad efforts and in 1001 the Byzantine emperor Basil II

concluded a ten-year truce with the Fatimid (Shi'ite) caliph." Basil, however,

soon learned that to conclude such truces was futile. In 1004, the sixth Fatimid

caliph. Abu 'Ali al-Mansur al-Hakim (985.-1021) turned violently against the

faith of his Christian mother and uncles (two of whom were patriarchs), ordering

the destruction of
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churches, the burning of crosses, and the seizure of church property. He

moved against the Jews with similar ferocity . Over the next ten years

thirt y thousand churches were destroyed, and untold numbers of

Christians converted to Islam simply to save their lives. In 1009, al-Hakim

gave his mos t spectacula r ant i -Chris tia n ord er: He comman ded tha t

the Church of the Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem be destroyed, along with

severa l other churches (including the Church of the Resurrect ion),

The Church of the Holy Sepulcher, rebuilt by the Byzantines in the seventh

century after the Persians burned an earlier version, marks the traditional

site of Christ's e.

Al-Hakim com ck.

He ordered Ch r

Jews, heavy bl
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ristians to wear heavy crosses around their necks (and fo
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nions."

caliph ultimately relaxed his persecution of non-Mu

ned much of the property he had seized from the Ch

use of al-Hakim's changed attitude was probably

enuous connection to Islamic orthodoxy. In 1021

nder mysterious circumstances: some of his follo

divine and founded a sect based on this mystery and

ings of a Muslim cleric, Muhammad ibn Ismail al-D

he Druze sect is named, Thanks to al-Hakim's chan

continued after his death, the Byzantines were allow

urch of the Holy Sepulcher in 1027

s. Christians were in a precarious position, and pilgrims

er thr eat . In 1056, the Mus lims expell ed three hun

Jerusalem and forbade European Christians from

hurch of the Holy Sepulcher ." When the fierce an d

k Turks swept down from Central Asia, they enforced a

aking life increasingly difficult for both native Christia
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grims (whose pilgr images they blocked). After they crushed the Byzan-

tines at Manzikert in 1071 and took the Byzantine emperor Romanus IV

Diogenes prisoner, all of Asia Minor was open to them, and their advance

was vir tua lly uns toppab le. In 1076, the y conque red Syr ia; in 1077,

Jerusalem. The Seljuk emir A
.
Miz bin Uwaq promised not to harm the

inhabitants of Jerusalem, but once his men had entered the city, they mur-

dered three thousand people.' The Seljuks established the sultanate of
Rum (Rome, referring to the New Rome, Constantinople) in Nicaea that

same year. perilously close to Constantinople itself; from there they con-

tinued to threaten the Byzantines and harass the Christians all over their

New domains.

The Christian empire of Byzantium, which before Islam's wars of con-

quest had ruled over a vast expanse includ i ng southern Italy, North

Afri ca, the Middle East , and Arab ia, was reduced to lit tle more than

Greece, it looked as if its death at the hands of the Seljuks was imminent,

he Church of Constantinople considered the popes schismatic and had

squabbled with them for centuries, but the new emperor Alexius I Com

menus (1031-1110, swallowed his pride and appealed for help. And that is

how the First Crusade carne about: It was a response to the Byzantine

Emperor's call for help,

PC Myth: The Crusades were an early

Example of the West predatory imperialism

•Predatory imperialism? Hardly. Pope Urban II, who called for the First

Crusade at the Council of Clermont in 1095, was calling for a

defensive action—one that was long overdue. As he explained, he was

calling for the Crusade because without any defensive action, "the

faithful of God will be much more widely attacked" by the Turks and other

Muslim

forces. After admonishing his flock to keep peace among themselves, he

turned their attention to the East:
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For your brethren who live in the east are in urgent need of

your help, and you must hasten to give them the aid which has

often been promised them. For, as the most of you have heard,

the Turks and Arabs have attacked them and have conquered

the territory of Romania (the Greek empire] as far west as the

shore of the Mediterranean and the Hellespont, which is called

the Arm of St. George. They have occupied more and more of

the lands of those Chr ist ian s, and have overco me the m in

seven ba y ave

destroyed er -

mit them th -

ful of Go this

account lds

to publis at-

ever rank aid

promptly om
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rban spoke of an "imminent peril threatening yo
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Just Like Today: Defenders of Islam?
In Islamic law, jihad is obligatory whenever a Muslim territory is attacked: 'When non-Muslims

invade a Musl im country or near to one. ... jihad is personal ly obligatory upon the inhabitants of

that country, who must repel the non-Muslims with whatever they can."

The call to jihad has occurred throughout the history of Islam. When the Hamdanid ruler Seyf

al-Dawla waged annual jihad campa igns against the Byzantines in the mid-tenth century, Muslims

came from far and wide to part icipate. They came because. in thei r view, the Byzan tines were

waging aggressive wars to seize Muslim lands. Later, during the First Crusade, a poet exhorted Musl ims

to respond: "Do you not owe an obligation to God and Islam. defending thereby young me n and

old? Respond to God! Woe to you! Respond ' Th e ve nerabl e Is lamic ju ri st most beloved of

today's jihadists, kbh Taymiyya (Taqi al-Din Ahmed Ibn Taymiyya,1263-1328) considered jihad an

abso lute : "If the enemy wants to attack the Musl ims, then repe lling him becomes a duty for all

those under attack and for the others in order to help them."'

Som e oth er exa mpl es of cal ks to jih ad dur ing the las t hun dre d years: In 191 4, the Ott oma n

cal iph Sultan Mehm et V issued a fatwa (re ligious rul ing) cal ling for jihad at the outbreak of Worl d

War I; in 2003, a Chechen jihadist group announced: "When the enemy entered a terr itory, a city

or a village where Musl ims are living, then everybody is obligated to go to war in 2003, the Isla rnic

Center for Research at Al-Azhar Universi ty in Cairo issued a declarat ion; It is in accordance with

logic and with Islamic religious law that if the enemy raids the land of the Musl ims, Jihad becomes

an indiv idual 's commandrnent, applying to every Musl im man and woman, because our Mus lim

nat ion wil l be sub jec t to a new Cru sad er invasion tar get ing the lan d, hon or, bel ief , and

homeland:" and when Sheikh Omar Bakr i Muhammad, the noto rious London-based jihadist im am,

said in la te 2002, "wh en the ene my ent ers Mus lim lan d, such as Palesti ne, Chechny a, K osova

[sic] or Kashmir," "all Muslims living within traveling distance of the aggression" must fight, with all

possible support from Muslims worldwide.'
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of thos e Ch ri st ia ns an d ha s de po pu la ted th em by pi ll ag e and

fi re , They ha ve le d away a pa rt of the ca pt iv es in to th ei r ow n

co un tr y, an d a pa rt ha ve th ey ha ve ki ll ed by cr ue l to rt ur es .

Th ey ha ve ei th er de st ro ye d th e ch ur ch es of Go d or ap pr op ri -

at ed them fo r the ri tes of th ei r ow n re li gi on . The y de st roy the

altars, after having defiled them with their uncleanness. „ . The

Just Like Today: Jihadists from all over
a

As they have done throughout history Muslim warriors travel long distances

in order to participate in the latest jihad5. In the 1990s. the Balkans became a

favored destination for veterans of the jihad wars in Afghanistan and Chechnya. A

prominent jihad commander in Bosnia, Abu Abdel Aziz, explained that he went

there after meeting with several Islamic authorities in Saudi Arabia. They 'all

support," he said, "the religious dictum that -the fighting m Bosnia is a fight to

make the word of Allah supreme and protect the chastity of Muslims: It is because

Allah said (in his holy book). 'Yet, if they ask you for succor against religious

n

ver

not

that

Ger-

here

from
persecution, it is your duty to give [them) this succor.' (Lit. 'to succor there i

religion: Qur’an, al-Arifa I.

I 814 It is then our (religious) duty to defend our Muslim brethren where

they are. as long as they are persecuted because they are Muslims and

for any other reason."

Before, during, and after the 20D3 war in Iraq, jihadists streamed into

country from all over the world—including some unexpected places: a

man security official noted in late 2003 that 'since the end of the war. t

has been a large movement of people motivated by Islamic extremism

Germany and the rest of Europe toward Iraq."'
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kingdom of the Greeks is now dismembered by them and has

been deprived of territory so vast in extent that it could be tra-

versed in two months' time .... This royal city , however, situ-

ated at the cen ter of the ear th, is now hel d cap tiv e by the

enemies of Christ and is subjected, by those who do not know

God, to the worship the heathen. She seeks, therefore, and

desires to be liberated and ceases not to implore you to come

to her aid. From you especially she asks succor, because as we

have already said, God has conferred upon you above all other

nations great glory in arms."

The pope's call invoked the Muslim destruction of the Church of the

Holy Sepulcher: "Let the holy sepulcher of our Lord and Saviour,

which is possessed by unclean nations, especially arouse you, and the
holy places which are now trea ted with ignominy and irreverently

polluted with the filth of the unclean.'

The Crusades came together as pilgrimages: Christians from Europe
made their way to the Holy Land for religious purposes, with the intention
to defend thems elves if their way was blocked and they were

at tacke d . Many took re ligious vows. Part icular ly at the outset ,
many so ldiers left for the Holy Land—and most of the participants in

this "Peoples Crusade" were unceremoniously massacred by the Turks in

Western Asia Minor in August 1096.

PC Myth: The Crusades were
fought by Westerners greedy for gain

Of course, not every Crusa der's motives were pure. More than once,
many
fell from the high ideals of Christian pilgrims, But the PC dogma that the
Crusades were unprovoked, imperialist actions against a peaceful, indigenous
. Mu sl im po pu la ti on is si mp ly hi st or ic al ly in ac cu ra te an d re fl ec ts
di s taste for Western civilization rather than genuine historical research.
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Pope Urban didn't envision the Crusades as a chance for gain. H e

decreed that lands recovered from the Muslims would belong to Alexius

Comnenus and the Byzantine Empire. The pope saw the Crusades as an

act of sacrifice rather than profit.'

Crusading was. in fact, prohibitively expensive. Crusaders sold their

property to raise money for their long journey to the Holy Land, and did
so knowing they might not return.

A typical example of a Crusader was Godfrey of Bouillon, the Duke of

Lower Lorr aine , and on e of the more prominen t European lo rds

who "took th ff

many propert d to

come home, r ot

give up his tit
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with a great d
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dies of Crusaders' documents reveal that the vast m

not "second sons" looking for a prof it and esta tes

Most were, like Godfrey, lords of their own estate
eal to lose," Certainly some Crusaders did very well for

ter the First Crusade. Fulcher of Chart res writes, "T

or there. here God makes rich. Those who had Few c

countless peasants: and those who had not had a villa

God, already poss ess a city .' But most who did retu

back with nothing material to show for their efforts.

he Crusades were fought to
lims to Christianity by force

PC types tell it, the Crusaders swept into the Middl
nd. and set about killing every "infidel" they saw,

rced to convert to Christianity. But this is lurid, po

tasy. Glaringly absent from every report about Pope U

Council of Claremont is any command to convert M

ly preoccupation is to defend Christian pilgrims and rec
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ture Chri sti an lands. It was not unti l

over a hundred years after the First

Crusade (in the thirteenth century) that

European Christ ians made any organized

attempt to convert Muslims to

Christianity, when the Franciscans began

mis sio nar y work among Mus lims in

lands held by the Crusaders. This effort

was large ly unsuccessful.

A Book You're Not
Supposed to Read

The New Concise History of the Crusades by.
ThomasF.Madden;Lanham,MD:Rowman&

Littlefield, 2005, is a briskly told page-turner

that dispels innumerablePC myths aboutwhy
When the Crusaders were victorious and

establi shed kingdoms and pri ncipal iti es

in
the Middle East, they generally let the Muslims in the ir domains liv e in

peace, pract ice the ir rel igion freely , bui ld - mosques and school s,

and mainta in the ir own rel igious tribunals . Som e have compared

their status to that of the dhimmis in Muslim lands; they retained a certain

measure of autonomy, but were subject to unfavorable taxa tion rates and

other restrictions . It is likely that the Crus aders ado pted some of

the dhimmi laws already in place, but they did not subject Jews or

Mus lims to dress codes. So Jews and Mus lims cou ld avoid day -to-

day dis cri min ati on and har ass ment ." This was t he opp osite of

Mus lim prac tice. The key diff erence is that the dhimma was neve r

part Christian doctrine and law, as it has been and remains part of Islam.

What's mor e, the Spanis h Mus lim Ibn Jub ayr (1145 -1217), who

traver sed the Mediterranean on his way to Mecca in the early 1180s.

found Musl ims had it bette r in the lands contr olled by the Crusaders

than they did in Islamic lands. Those lands were more orderly and better

managed than those under Muslim rule, so that even Muslims preferred to

live in the Crusader realms: "Upon leav ing Tibn in (near Tyre) , we

passed through an unbroken ske in of farms and vil lages whose

lands were eff ici ent ly cultivated. The inhabitants were all Muslims, but

they live in

theCrusades were fought, whofought them,

andwhat happened duringeach one.
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comfort with the Franj [Franks, or Crusaders—may God pre-

serve them from temptation! The ir dwe llings belong to them

arid all their property is unmolested. All the regions controlled

by the Fra nj in Syr ia are sub ject to thi s same sys tem: the

lan ded domain s, vil lages, and far ms have remained in the

hands of the Muslims, Now, doubt invests the heart of a great

number of these men when they compare thei r lot to that of

their brothers living in Muslim territory. Indeed, the latter suf-

fer from ranj

act with

So much fo

attack ing a far
the injustice of their coreligionists, whereas the F

equity."

r the contention that the Crusaders were barbarians

superior and more advanced civilization.



Chapter 11

T H E C R U S A D E S : M Y T H

A N D R E A L I T Y

I t is often said: "The Crusaders marched across Europe to the Middle East.
Once there, they pillaged and murdered Muslim and Jewish men,
women, and children indiscriminately, and forced the survivors

to convert to Christianity. Awash in pools of blood, they established

European proto-colonies in the Levant, inspiring and setting a pattern for

legions of later colonialists. They were the setting for the world's first mass

killings, and are a blot on the history of the Catholic Church, Europe, and

Western civilization. So horrifying were they that Pope John Paul II

ultimately apologized to the Islamic world for the Crusades." Any truth?

No. Virtually every assertion in this paraphrase, though routinely made

numerous "experts," is wrong. PC: Myth: The Crusaders established European

colonies in the Middle East As the Crusaders made their way east in response

to Pope Urban's call, their principal leaders met with Byzantine emperor

Alexius Corrinenus. Prevailed upon them to agree indiv idually, in accord

with Urban's wishes , that any lands they conquered would revert to the

Byzantine empire, The Crusaders changed their minds about this after the

siege of Antioch in 1098. As the siege dragged on through the winter and

Muslim

Guess what?
• The Crusades were

not early
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colonialism in the

MiddleEast.
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the time,

0 The Crusadeswere

not called inorder to
targetJewsaswell

asMuslims.
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armies advanced north from Jerusalem, the Crusaders wai ted for the

Byzantine emperor to arrive with troops. But the emperor had received a

report that the Crusaders' situation in Antioch was hopeless and turned

back his forces. The Crusaders felt betrayed and became enraged . After

they overcame immense odds and took Antioch, they renounced their

agreements with Alexius and began to establish their own governments.

These were not, however, colonial arrangements. The Crusader states

simply would not have been recognizable as colonies to someone famil -

iar with Virginia, Australia. or the Dutch East Indies in later centuries.
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ny Crusaders ceased to think of themselves as Eur

r Fulcher of Chartres wrote;

r , I pray, and reflect how in our time God has tran
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a citizen of Rheims or of Chartres now has been mad
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f our bir th; already they have become unknown

us, or, at least, are unmentioned. Some already poss

mes and servants which they have received throu

ce. Some have taken wives not merely of their o

but Syrians, or Armenians, or even Saracens who ha

the grace of baptism. Some have with them father -

aughter-in-law, or son-in-law, or stepson, or step-fathe
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There are here, too, grandchildren and great -grandchildren.

One cultivates vines, another the fields. The one and the other use

mutually the speech and the idioms of the different languages.

Different languages, now made common, become known to both

races, and faith unites those whose forefathers were strangers. As

it is written, "The lion and the ox shall eat straw together." Those
who were strangers are now natives; and he who was a sojourner

now has become a resident.'

At the same time, another feature of colonialism, large-scale emigre-from

the home country, did not materialize. No streams of settlers from

Europe to settle in the Crusader states.

PC Myth: The capture of Jerusalem
wasunique in medieval history
and caused Muslim mistrust of
the West

After a five-week siege, the Crusaders entered Jerusalem on July 15,

1099. An anonymous contemporary account by a Christian has

seared what happened next into the memory of the world:

One of our knights, Letholdus by name, climbed on to the wall of

the city. When he reached the top, all the defenders of the city

quickly fled along the walls and through the city. Our men

followed and pursued them, killing and hacking, as far as the

temple of Solomon, and there there was such a slaughter that our

men were up to their ankles in the enemy's blood.
The emir who commanded the tower of David surrendered to

the Count [of St. Gilles] and opened the gate where pilgrims used

to pay tribute. Entering the city, our pilgrims pursued and

killed the Saracens up to the temple of Solomon. There the

Saracens assembled and resisted fiercely all day, so that the

whole temple flowed with their blood. At last the pagans
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were overcome and our men seized many men end women in

the temple, killing them or keeping them alive as they saw fit. On

the roof of the temple there was a great crowd of pagans of both

sexes, to whom Tancred and Gaston de Beert gave their banners

Ito provide them with protection]. Then the crusaders scattered

throughout the city, seizing gold and silver, horses and mules ,

and houses full of all sorts of goods . Afterwards our men

went rej oicing and weepi ng for joy to adore the sepulchre

of our Saviour Jesus and there discharged their debt to Him!

It is jarr ing to our modern sensibil ities to read a posi tive account of

such a wanton massacre: such is the difference between the attitudes and

assumptions of those days and our own. Similarly, three principal Cru-

lade leaders, Archbishop Daimbert; Godfrey, Duke of Bouillon; and Ray-

mond, Count of Toulouse; boasted to Pope Paschal lI in September 1099

about the Crusaders' Jerusalem exploits; "And if you desire to know what

was done with the enemy who were found there, know that in Solomon's

porch and in his temple our men rode in the blood of the Saracens up to

the knees of their horses."' Significantly, Godfrey himself, one of the most

respected Crusade leaders, did not partic ipate in the slaughter; perhaps

he was more aware than the rank-and-file soldiers of what a betrayal this

behavior represented to the Crusaders' principles.

Balderic, a bishop and author of an early twelfth-century history of

Jerusalem, reports that the Crusaders killed between twenty and thirty

thousand peop le in the city .' That is like ly exaggerated, but Muslim

sourc es put the num ber eve n highe r. Alt hou gh the earli est Mus lim

sources do not specify a death count, Ibn al-Jawzi, writing about a hun-

dred years after the event, says that the Crusaders "killed more than seventy

thousand Muslims" in Jerusalem. Ibn al-Athir, a contemporary of Saladin,

the Muslim leader who gained impressive victories over the Cru-
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saders late in the twelfth century, offers the same number.' The fifteenth-
century historian Ibn Taghribirdi records one hundred thousand. So the

story of this massacre has grown over the centuries, to the point where a

former president of the United States, Bill Clinton, recounted at a lead-

ing Catholic university, Georgetown, in November 2001, that the Crusaders

murdered not just every Muslim warrior or even every Muslim

mal e, but "ever y woman and chi ld who was Musli m on the Templ e

mound" until the blood was running not just up to their ankles, as the

Christian chronicler had it, but as Daimbert, Godfrey, and Raymond have
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boasted: "up to their knees."*

This atrocity, this outrage, was—we have been told time and again

the "star ting point of a millennial hostil ity between Islam a

West."' it might be more accurate to say that it was the sta

millennium of "-anti-Western grievance mongering and propagan

Crusaders' sack of Jerusalem was a heinous crime—particularly

of the religious

and moral principles they professed to uphold. However, by the m

standards of the day, it was not out of the ordinary, In those days, i

generally accepted principle of warfare that if a city under siege c
it could be sacked, and if it did not resist, mercy would he

shown. Some accounts say that the Crusaders promised the inhabi

jerusalem that they would he spared, but reneged on this promise

tell us that they did allow many Jews and Musl ims to leave t

in safety. Count Raymond gave a personal guarantee of safety to t

Fatimid governor of Jerusalem, Iftikar al-Daulah.' in the mind of a

sader, when such guarantees were issued, those who remained in th

would have been more likely to be identified with the resistance—

their lives forfeited.'

And what about those ankle- or knee-deep rivers of blood? Thi

rhetorical flourish. When the Christian chronicler and Crusade

boasted of this, everyone would have considered it an embellishm
fact, such rivers were not even remotely possible. There weren't
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people in Jerusalem to bleed tha t much, even if its population had swelled

with refugees from the surrounding regions. The fact that the sack of Jerusalem

was not out of the ordinary probably accounts for the laconic nature of the earl iest

Muslim accounts of the incident. Around 1160, two Syrian chroniclers, al-'Azimi

and Ibn al-Qalanisi, wrote sepa- rately of the sack. Neither one offered an estimate

of the numbers killed. Al-'Azimi said only that the Crusaders "turned to

Jerusalem and con -quered it from the hands of the Egyptians. Godfrey took it.

They burned the Church of the Jews." Ibn al-Qalanisi added a bit more detail :

"The Franks stormed the town and gained possession of it. A number of the

townsfolk fled to the sanctuary and a great host were killed. The Jews assembled in

the synagogue, and the Franks binned it over their heads. The sanctuary was

surrendered to them on guarantee of safely on 22 Sheban [July 14J of this

year , and they des troyed the shrines and the tomb of Abraham,' It wasn't until

later that Muslim writers realized the

propaganda value of stressing (and inflating) the death totals,
I

In any event, it is a matter of record that Muslim armies frequently behaved in

exactly the same way when enter ing a conquered city. This is not to excuse the

Crusaders' conduct by pointing to similar incidents and suggesting that

"everybody does it, " as Islamic apologists frequently do today when confronted

with the realitie s of modern jihad terrorismI One atrocity does not excuse

another. But it does illustrate that the Crusaders' behavior in Jerusalem was

consistent with that of other armies of the period—since all states subscribed to the

same notions of siege and resistance. Indeed.. in 1148, Muslim commander

Nur ed-Din did not hesitate to order the kill ing of every Christian in Aleppo.

In 1268, when the jihad forces of the Mamluk sultan Baybars took Antioch from

the Crusader Baybars was annoyed to find that the Crusader ruler, Count

Bohemian VI, had already left the city. He wrote to Bohemond to make sure he

knew what his men had done in Antioch
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You would have seen your knights prostrate heneath the horses'

hooves, your houses stormed by pil lagers and ransacked by

looters, your wealth weighed by the quintal, your women sold

four at a time and bought for a dinar of your own money! You

would have seen the crosses in your churches smashed, the

pages of the false Testaments scattered, the Patriarchs" tombs

overturned. You would have seen your Muslim enemy tram -

pling on the place where you celebrate the Mass, cutting the

throats of monks, priests and deacons upon the altars, bringing
sudden death to the Patriarchs and slavery to the royal princes.

You would have seen fire running through your palaces, your

dead burned in this world hefore going down to the fires of the
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next, vour palace lying unrecognizable, the Church of St. Pa

an d th at of th e Ca th ed ra l of St . Pe te r pu ll ed do wn an

destroyed; then you would have said, "Would that I were du

and that no letter had ever brought me such tidings!'

Most notorious of all may be the jihadists' entry into Constan

on May 29, 1453, when they—like the Crusaders in Jerusalem in 1999

finally broke through a prolonged resistance to their siege. Here th

of blood ran again, as historian Steven Runciman notes. The Musli

diers "slew everyone that they met in the streets, men, women, a

chi ldren without discrimination, The blood ran in rivers do

steep streets from the heights of Petra towar d the Golden Hor

soon the lust for slaughter was assuaged. The soldiers realized that c

and precious objects would bring them greater profit.'

Like Crusader s, who violated the sanctuary of both synagog

mosque, Musli ms raided monasteri es and convents, emptying t
their inhabitants, and plundered private houses. They ente

Hagia Sophia, which for nearly a thousand years had been the g

church n Christendom. The faithful had gathered within its hallow

to
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pray during the city's last agony. The Muslims halted the celebration of
Orthros (morning prayer), while the priests, according to legend, took the

sacred vessels and disappeared into the cathedral's eastern wall, through

which they shall return to complete the divine service one day, Muslim

men then killed the elderly and weak and led the rest of into slavery.

When the slaughter and pillaging was finished, the Ottoman sultan

Mehmet II ordered an Islamic scho lar to mount the high pulp it of the

Hagia Sophia and declare that there was no God but Allah, and Muham-

mad was his pro phe t. The magnif ice nt old chu rch was tur ned int o a

mosque: hundreds of othe r churches in Constant inop le and elsewhere

suffered the same fate. Millions of Christians joined the wretched ranks of

the dhimmis; others were enslaved and many martyred.

PC Myth: The Muslim leader Saladin was more
merciful and magnanimous than the Crusaders

One of the most famous figures of the Crusades is the Muslim warrior Sal-

adin, who reunited much of the Islamic world and infli cted great dam -

age on the Crusaders. In our age, Saladin has become the prototype of the

tolerant , magnanimous Muslim warrior, historical "proof' of the nobility of

Islam arid even of its superiority to wicked, Western, colonialist Chris-

tianity. In The Crusades Through Arab Eyes, Amin Maalouf portrays the

Crusa ders as litt le more than savages, even gorging themselves on the

flesh of those they have murdered. But Saladin! "He was always affable with

visitors, insis ting that they stay to eat, treat ing them with full honours,

even if they were infidels. and satisfying all their requests. He could not

bear to let someone who had come to him depar t disappointed, and there
were those who did not hesitate to take advantage of this quali ty. One

day, during a truce with the Franj [Franks], the 'Brins,' lord of Antioch,

arrived unexpectedly at Saladin's tent and asked him to return a district that

the sultan had taken four years earlier. And he agreed!' The lovable lug'

if asked, he might have given away the entire Holy Land!

1413
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in on e se ns e it 's tr ue : Sa la di n se t ou t to co nq ue r Je ru sa le m in 11 87

bec aus e Cru sader s und er the com mand of Rey nal d of Cha ti llo n wer e tak -

ing a page from the Prophe t Muh ammad's book and raidin g carava ns, in th is

ca se , Mu sl im ca rava ns , Th e Ch ri st ia n ru le rs of Je rusa le m or de red

Ra yn al d to st op be ca us e they kn ew that hi s ac ti on s en da ng er ed th e ve ry

su rvival of their kingdom. 'Yet he persisted; finally, Saladin, who had

Just Like Today: The moral double standard

Bill Clinton suggested that the sack of Jerusalern in 1099 was the ultimate

cause of the September 11 attacks.

Yet the Muslims ' sack of Constantinople in 1453 does not burn in

anyone's memory.

No president has pointed to it as the root cause of any modern-day terrorist

acts. Indeed, it is less well known today than another sack of

Constantinople: the one perpetrated by misguided Crusaders in 1204,

This is one illustration of the strange, unacknowledged moral double

and non-
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standard that PC types use when evaluating behavior by Westerners

Westerners: Any number of massacres and atrocities can be forgive

Western, non-white, non-Christian people, but misdeeds by Chris

even post-Christian} Westerners remain seared in the worlds collecti

memory. The Abu Ghraib prison scandals received horrified attentio

wide in 2004 and 2005, often from the same people who glossed ov

ignored worseevilsof Saddam Hussein, Osama bin Laden, and Hama

tacit admission of a fact that the PC establishment stoutly denies in

other case; Christianity does teach a higher moral standard than Isl

more is expected not only of observant Christians, but of those who

imbibed these high principles by living in the societies molded by th
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been looking for a reason to go to war with the Christians, found one in

Reynald's raids.

A lot is made of the fact that when Saladin recaptured Jerusalem for the

Muslims in October 1187, lie treated the Christians with magnanimity-- in

sharp contrast to the behavior of the Crusaders in 1099. However, the real

Saladin was not the proto-multiculturalist. early version of Nelson Mandela

that he is made out to be today. When his forces deci sive ly defeated

the Crusaders at Hattin on July 4, 1187, he ordered the mass execution of

his Christ ian opponents. According to his secretary, Imad ed-Din.

Saladin "ordered that they should be beheaded [in accordance with Qur'an

47:4, "When you meet the unbel ievers on the batt lefield, strike their
necks"], choosing to have them dead rather than in prison. With him was a

whole band of scholars and Sufis and a certain number of devout men and

ascetics; each begged to be allowed to kill one of them, and drew his sword

and rolled back his sleeve. Saladin, his face joyful, was sitting on his dais;

the unbelievers showed black despair."''

Also, when Saladin and his men entered. Jerusalem later that year, their

magnanimity was actually pragmatism. He had initial ly planned to put all

the Christians in the city to death. However, when the Christian commander

inside Jerusalem, Balian of Ibelin, threatened in turn to destroy the city

and kill all the Muslims there before Saladin could get inside, Saladin

relented—although once inside the city, he did enslave many of the

Christians who could not afford to buy their way out.'

PC Myth: Crusades were called
against Jews in addition to Muslims

It is unfortunately true that Crusaders targeted Jews on several occasions

Some groups of Crusaders allowed themselves to be diverted from the mis-

sion Pope Urban had given them. Stirred up by anti -Semit ic preachers.

one contingent of men who were making their way east for the First Cm-

sade instead turned to terrorize Jews in Europe, massacring many. Count
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Emicho of Leiningen and his followers.
advanced through the Rhineland, kill ing
and plundering Je ws in fi ve German
cities: Speyer, Worms, Mainz, Trier, and
Colo gne. Some of the bishops in those
areas tri ed to prevent these massacres ,
and eventually Count Emicho and his fol-
lower s met their end whe n he tri ed to
ex tend his pogro m into Hunga ry.
Howeve r , the damage was done; news of
his exploits spread to the Middle East and led

many Jews to ally with the Muslims

and fight against the Crusaders when they

arrived, Fifty years later, another group in the

Rhineland, bound for the Second Crusad
began massacring Jews again.

All thi s was ine xcusab le, as wel l a

being an incalculable error of judgment.

TheCrusaders would have been much wis
as their natural allies in the resistance t

treated Jews and Christians more or
unfortunate that neither group ever saw

sufferings of dhimmitude and a fellow
However, even today, eight centuries af

thinking is rare, so it is perhaps unfair to e

In any case, was the mistreatment of

crusades in general? Not according to th

call for the First Crusade at the Council
Jews and churchmen were Emicho's most

Urban himself condemned Emicho's atta

of the chief organizers of the Second Crusa

Mu ha mm ad
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-Blessedare themerciful,

for theyshall obtain

mercy.... For if you love those who love you,

what reward have you? Do not even the tax

collectors do the same? And if you salute only

your brethren, what more are you doing than

others?"

Jesus (Matthew 5:7, 46-7)
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personal ly stopped the persecut ion of the
Jews, declaring: "Ask anyone who knows the
Sac re d Scr ip tu re s wh at he fi nds fo re to ld of
the Je ws in the Psa lm . 'N ot for thei r dest ruc -
tion do I pray,' it says."" Popes and bishops
repeated ly call ed for the mistrea tment of the
Jews to end.

Yet even after the sack of Jerusalem and

massacr e of the Jews, dur ing the Crusa der

period Jews in the Middle East generally pre-

fe r re d to li ve in ar ea s co nt ro ll ed by th e

Franks, despite the undeniable hostility the

Chri stians from Europe had for them.' They

knew all too wel l tha t what was in sto re For

them in Muslim lands was even worse.

PC Myth: The Crusades were
bloodier than the Islamic jihads
The Cru sad ers mas sacre d in Jer usa lem ; Sal -

adin and his Muslim troops didn't, This has

become emblematic of conventional wisdom

regarding the Crusades: Yes, the Muslims con-

quered, but the inhabitants of the lands they

sei zed welcomed the ir con quest. They were

jus t and magnan imous t o w a r d r e l i g i o u s

minorities inthose lands. The Crusaders, by

ody, rapacious, and merciless.

n this conventional wisdom to be complete ly false.

ained from massacr ing the inhabitants of Jerusa lem for

s, and Musl im conquerors easi ly matched and exceeded

Crusaders in Jerusalem on many occasions. The Muslim
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conquerors were not welcomed, but were tenaciously resisted and met

resistance with extreme brutality. Once in power, they instituted severe

repressive measures against religious minorities,

Did the pope apologize for the Crusades?

`Alr ight ," you may say, "but despite ever ything you'r e saying, the Cru -

sides are still a blot on the record of Western civilization. After all, even

Pope John Paul IT apologized for them. Why would he have done that if

they weren't regarded negatively today?"

There is no doubt that the belief that Pope John Paul II apologized for
Crusades is widespread. When he died, the Washington Post reminded

readers "during his long reign, Pope John Paul II apologized to

Muslims for the Crusades, to Jews for anti -Semitism. to Orthodox

Christians for the sacking of Constantinople, to Italians for the

Vatican's associations with the Mafia and to scientists for the

persecution of Galileo."'

A broad list, but John Paul II never apologized for the Crusades. The

closest he came was on March a 2, 2000, the "Day of Pardon," During

his homily he said, "We cannot fail to recognize the infidelities to the

Gospel committed by some of our brethren, especially during the

second millennium. Let us ask pardon for the divisions which have

occurred among Chri stians, for the violence some have used in the

service of the truth and the distrustful and hostil e attitudes sometimes

taken towards the followers of other religions.' This is hardly a clear
apology for the Crusades. Anyway, given the true history of the

Crusades, such an apology would not have been warranted

The Crusaders do not deserve the opprobrium of the world, but—
as we shall see—the world's gratitude.



Chapter 12

WHAT THE CRUSADES

A C C O M P L I S H E D - A N D

WHAT THEY DIDN'T

ther e were many crus ades , but when hist orians refe r to "the

Crusades" they generally mean a series of seven campaigns by troops

fro m Wes ter n Eur ope aga inst Mus lim s in the Hol y Lan d. The Fi rs t Crusade

was called in 1095 and began in 1099; the Seventh Crusade ended in 1250. The

last Crusader cities fell to the Muslims in 1291.

1. The First Crus ade (1098 -1099) was the mos t succes sfu l; The

Crusaders captured Jerusalem and established several states in the

MiddleEast.

2_ Th e Se co nd Cr us ad e (1 14 6 -11 48 ) was an un su cc es sf ul —

indeed. dis ast rous —at tem pt to recap tu re a Crusa der state ,

Edema, which had been conquered by the Muslims in 1144. At firs t,

it was diverted to a succe ssfu l oper ation to recapture Lisbon from

the Musl ims in 1147; then, when it fina lly arriv ed in the East , most

of this army of Crus ader s was crus hed in Asia Minor in December

1147—before it ever reached the Holy Land.

3. The Thi rd Crusade (1188 -1192) was cal led by Pope Gregory VIII

in the wake of Salad in’s capture of Jerusalem and dest ruc tion of the

Crusader forces at Hattin in 1187, This Crusade was dominated by

strong personalit ies who were often at odds with one another,

Emperor Frederick Barbarossa, King Richard the

147

Guess what?
After the Crusades, the
Muslims resumed
their attempts to
conquerEurope by
jihad.

* Christians were as
responsible as Mus-
lims for the Islamic
conquestof Eastern
Europe; They made
short-sighted and
ultimately disastrous
alliances with jihad
forces.

• Western leaders who
think non-Muslims
can "win hear ts
and minds" among
Islamic jihadists are
similarly naive and
shortsighted,
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Lionhearted of England, and King Philip of France . They did
not manage to retake Jerusalem, but they did strengthen Out-

remer, the Crusader state that stretched along the coast of the

Levant.

4. The Fourth Crusade (1201-1204) was disastrously diverted by

a claimant to the Byzantine throne, who convinced the Cru -

saders to come to Constantinople to help him press his claim.

The Crusaders ended up sacking the great city, shocking the

Christian world. They established a Latin kingdom in Constan-
tinople, earning the everlasting enmity of the Byzantines and

further weakening the already fragile Byzantine Empire.
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5. The Fifth Crusade (1218-1221) focused on Egypt. The Cr

hoped that by breaking Egypt ian power , they cou ld re

Jerusalem. They besieged Damietta, a city on the Nile De

was the gateway to Egypt's great cities, Cairo and Alexan

the siege dragged on, the Egyptian sultan al-Kamil grew

ingly worried and twice offered the Crusaders a restore

dom of Jerusalem if they would just leave Egypt. The Cr

refused and ultimately took Damietta: however, infight

disunity ultimately doomed this Crusade. The Crusade

cluded an eight-year truce with al-Kamil and abandoned

etta in exchange for the True Cross (a relic of the cross

crucify Jesus), which Saladin had captured.

6. The Sixth Crusade (122.8-1229) was essenti

cont inuation of the Fifth. After years of delaying his C

vow, the Holy Roman Emperor Frederick II was excommu

by the pope; however, he sti ll made his way to the

Land . The mere prospect of another Crusade seemed to

al-Kama, who was also dist racted by his attempt to c

Damascus. He offered the Crusaders a ten-year tru

which they would regain Jerusalem, Bethlehem, and N
However, Frederick
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agreed to leave Jerusalem defenseless and allowed Muslims to

remain there without restriction. This made it all but inevitable

that the Muslims would eventually retake the. city. This they did

in 1244, killing large numbers of Christians and burning numer-

ous churches, including the Church of the Holy Sepulcher,

7, The Seventh Crusade (12=18-1250 was the best-equipped and

bes t-organized of all the Crusades. It was led by the pious
French king Louis IX. He again set his sights on Egypt. and

captured Damietta. However, when attempting to take Cairo,

the Crusaders were defeated at Mansourah; shor tly

thereafter, Louis himself was captured. He was ultimately

ransomed and returned to Europe after a brief period in the

Crusader center of Acre. He even attempted another crusade

later, but accomplished little.

The Crusader kingdom lasted a few more decades , Antioch, where the

Crusaders established their first kingdom in 1098, fell to the warriors

of Jihad in 1268, In 1291. the Muslims took Acre, devastating the

Crusader army in the process. The rest of the Christian cities of Outremer

fell soon afterward. There were other attempts in Europe to mount

Crusades, but they came to little or nothing. The Crusader presence in

the Middle East no more, and would never be restored.

Making deals with the Mongols
Just as the last cities of Outremer were facing extinc tion, an offer of

help came from a most unlikely source: Arghun, the Mongol ruler of Persia
and descendant ? of the great conqueror Kublai Khan, sent an emissary
to Europe in1257 ? Arghun was not simply eccentric: the Mongols had

been at odds with the Muslims for quite some time. In 1258, Hulagu
Khan, the brother of Kublai Khan, toppled the Abbasid caliphate. Two
years later, a Christian Mongol leader named Kitbuka seized Damascus
and Aleppo for the
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Mongols. Arghun wanted to raise interest among the Christian kings of

Europe in making common cause to wrest the Holy Land from the

Muslims once and for all. Arghun was a Buddhist ; his best friend was

the leader, or Catholicos, of the Nestorian Church, a Christian sect that had

broken with the great Church of the Empire in 431- His vizier, meanwhile,

was a Jew, Arghun seemed to bold every religion in high regard except

Islam. He came to power in Persia by toppling the Muslim ruler Ahmed [a

convert from Nestorian Christianity] after Ahmed made attempts to join

forces with the Mamluks in Cairo,

Ahmed had written to Pope Honorius N in 1285 to suggest an alliance

but when the pope did not answer, the Mongol ruler sent Rabban Sauma,

a Nestorian Christian from deep in the heart of Central Asia, to Europe to

discuss the matter personally with the pope and the Chri stia n kings.

Sawma's journey was one of the most remarkable in the ancient world.

He started out from Trebizond and traveled all the way to Bordeaux to

meet with King Edward I of England. Along the way, he met the

Byzantine Emperor Andronicus in Constantinople (to whom he

referred as "King Basileus," or King King. demonstrating that thirteenth-

century translators weren' t infal lible) ; traveled to Naples , Rome (where

Honorius had just died and a new pope had not yet been chosen), and

Genoa; went on to Paris, where he dined with King Philip IV of France;

met with Edward I in Bordeaux; and returned to Rome for a triumphant

meeting with Pope Nicholas IV.

All the European leaders liked Rabban Saurna's proposal of a Mongol-,

Christian alliance to free the Holy Land, Philip 1V offered to march to

Jerusalem himself at the head of a Crusader army, Edward I was likewise .

enthusiastic; Sauma was proposing an alliance that the king himself called

for in the past, Pope Nicholas showered Sauma. Arghun, and the Nestor ian
Catholics with gifts . But what none of these men, or anyone - else in

Europe, could decide was a date for this grand new Crusade. Their

enthusiasm remained vague, their promises non-specific.
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The crowned heads of Europe were too disunited and distracted with

challenges at home to take up the Mongols' offer; perhaps they were also

Suspicious of a non -Chri stian king who wanted to wage war to liberate
the Christian Holy Land. They may have feared that once they helped the

wolf devour the Muslims, the wolf would turn on them., But in any case, it

was an opportunity missed. Dissatisfied with the results of Rabban

Sawma’s journey, Arghun sent another emissary, Buscarel of Gisolf, to

Europe in 12.89. He asked Philip IV and Edward I for help, offering to
take Jerusalem jointly with soldiers sent by the Christian kings; he would
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then hand the city over to the Crusaders. Edward's answer, which

only one that survives. was polite but non-committal. Dismayed,

Arghun tried again in 1291., but by then Outremer had fallen. By
time the emissaries returned. Arghun himself was dead.'

Certainly, if the pope and the Chr is tian kings had concl ude

al lianc e with Arghun , the Crusad ers might have bee n ab
ret ake Jerus alem and reestablish a significant presence in the

Land. This would probably have postponed, at the very leas

Muslim march into Eastern Europe that commenced with a fury

century following the final destruction of Outremer. But the lead

Europe were distracted and shortsighted, so preoccupied

relatively insigni ficant squabbles at home that they did not r

just how much was at stake. Had they recognized the ultimate go

the jihad warriors, they almost certainly would have been more o

an alliance with Arghun.

But there was considerable evidence that they had no real
understanding of those goals at all.

Making deals with the Muslims
The Jihad was now a seven-hundred-year-old project that advanced

Muslim strength and grew quiescent with Muslim weakness, bu

never abandoned or repudiated by any Muslim leader or sect, B
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did not mean that they were unwilling to enter into agreements with the

Christians. The English historian Matthew of Paris reported that in 1238,

Muslim envoys visited France and England, hoping to gain support for a

common action against the Mongols—a fact that opens a new perspective

on the modern Muslim and PC view that the Crusaders were nothing

more than "rapists" of Islamic land.'

With the end of Crusader activi ty in the Holy Land, the jihad gained

new energy. Some of this new energy was handed to them by shortsighted
Christians! In 1345, in one notorious instance, the Byzantine emperor John

I Cantacuzenus asked for help from the Turks in a dynastic dispute.

This was by no means the first time that Christians had concluded

agreements with the Muslims , John VI was following ample precedent.

One of the principal sources of enmity between Eastern and Western

Chri stians during earl ier Crusades was the Byzantines' wil lingness to

conc lude pacts with the enemies of Christianity . Alex ius I Comnenus

enraged the earliest Crusaders by engaging in negotiations with Egypt,

Another Byzantine emperor, Manuel I Comnenus (1143-1186), likewise

earned the contempt of the Crusaders for deal ing with the Turks, and

many blamed him for the disaster of the Second Crusade. Later, of course,

Emperor Frederick II and other Crusaders entered into pacts with the

warriors of jihad themselves. But according to Islamic law, Muslims may

only conclude truces during jihad warfare with non-Muslims when they

are in a posit ion of weakness and need time to gather strength to fight

again. Those who concluded agreements with the Crusaders did not lose

sight of this principle and never entered into a pact that ultimately weak-

ened the Muslims' position.

The invitation from John VI was a prime example of Christian short-

sightedness. The Muslims arrived in Europe to help him, cross ing over

the Dardanelles in 1345 and occupying Gallipoli in 1354. In 1357, they

captured the imposing Byzantine fortress of Adrianople. In 1359, Sultan

Murad I founded the janissary corps, a crack force of young men who
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wer e seized from their Christ ian famil ies as boys, enslave d, and forcibly

converted to Islam. According to histor ian Godfrey Goodwin, "No child

might be recru ited who was converted to Islam other than by his own fre e

wil1—if the choice between life and death may be called free will."'

Th e Ja ni ssar ie s be ca me the Ot to man Em pi re 's most fo rm id ab le

warr io rs against Chr ist ianity. The collection of boys for thi s corps

became an annual even t in so me pl aces Chri st ia n fa ther s were forc ed

to appe ar in th e town squares with their sons: the Muslims took the strongest

and brighte st yo un g me n, wh o ne ve r sa w th ei r ho me s ag ai n un le ss

th ey ha pp en ed to be part of a Muslim fighting force sent to that area.

Just Like Today: Winning hearts and minds

When a deadly tsunami hit South Asia in December 2004, Secretary of State Cohn Powell

ex pr es se d ho pe th at th e ai d th e Un it ed St at es wa s gi vi ng to co un tr ie s hi t by th e

tsunami would turn the tide of anti-American sentiment in the Muslim world.

However, it was more than a year and a half before Powell’s statement that the South African

mufti Ebrahim Desai, the irnam of an "Ask the Imam" feature on a Muslim question-and-answer

website, made a statement which, had Powell known of it, might have diminished his confidence in

the religious effect of the aid. A questioner asked if the West should receive praise from muslims

for sending troops to Bosnia and condemning the killing of Muslims elsewhere. Desai's answer was

brief: In simple the Kuffaar [unbelievers] can never be trusted for any possible good they do, They

have their own interest at heart"'

One man's opinion? Sure, But it is an opinion with deep roots in Islamic tradition, and it would

therefore be naive to dismiss it as simply Desai's own mean-spiritedness. The Qur'an tells

believers not to "take for friends or helpers Unbelievers rather than believers. If any do that, in

nothing will there be help from Allah; except by way of precaution. that ye may guard yourselves

From them" (Qur'an 3:24 Did John VI Cantacuzenus or Powell know of the existence of that verse?
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The Muslims were in Europe to stay, and in

th e ensu ing ye ar s th ey re su med th e ji ha d.

With Europe dis uni ted and dis tra cted, they

were able to sei ze ever larger tracts of Euro-

pean land: Greece . Bulgaria , Serbia , Macedo-

nia, Albania, Croa tia, and more. On June 15.

1389 r the y engaged Chr istian for ces in bat tle

at Kosovo. On the night before the battle, the

gr and vi zier opened the Koran at random

seek ing insp irat ion. Hi s eyes fe ll upon the

ver se that sai d, "Oh Proph et, fig ht the hyp-

ocri tes and unb el ievers ." "These Chris ti an

dogs are unbelievers and hypocrites," He said..

"We fight them."'

Fight them he did, and prevailed against a

stronger, larger force, making June 15 a day of

mourning for Serbs ever after.

The advance into Eastern Europe was just
beginning—arguably, it was the shortsighted-

ness of John VI that had opened the door, What
ves and goals of the Turks? How aware was he of the

to accept his request for help and then, once in Europe,

ristians? Perhaps he thought that the theology and legal

theory. and in real ity Muslims were men with whom

have thought that sophisticated men could reach an

d reli gious divides. He migh t even have thought that

ould show his goodwill , winn ing over thei r hear t and

gainst imperial domains.

Muhammad
vs. Jesus
"Thehouris coming

when whoever kills
youwill think he is offering service

to God:

Jesus (John 16:2)

'Fightthosewhobelieve not in Allah nor

theLastDay,nor hold that forbiddenwhich

hath been forbiddenby Allah andHis Mes-

n of

leof the

ey pay

dfeel
did John know about the moti

jihad imperat ive that led them

continue warfare against the Ch

superstructure of jihad was just

one could bargain. He might

understanding across cultural an

his invi tation to the Musl ims w

minds and stopping the assault a

senger. noracknowledge thereligio

Truth,even if they areof thePeop

Book [JewsandChristians], until th

theJizya with willing submission, an

themselvessubdued."

Qur'an 9:29
He would not have been the firs t European stat esman to think so, or the last.
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The jihad in Eastern Europe

What did the Europeans do in the face of the Islamic onslaught? They

continued to cal l Crusades , but instead of figh ting over Jerusalem or

Damiet ta, they found themselves fighting the jihadists ever closer to

home and finally in Europe itself, with their backs increasingly against

the wall . The kingdom of Jerusalem beca me the kingdom of Cyprus,

whose king reta ined the title King of Jerusale m, But that title was now -

fiction. One king of Cyprus, Peter I (1359-1369), tried to gather support

in Europe for a new Crusade, and actually seized Alexandria in 1365. But

cted by
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he had to withdraw after receiving no help from a Europe distra

its internal problems. In 1426. Cyprus itself fell to the jihad

Egyptian Mamluks,

The Crusaders were pushed relentlessly westward. A large C

force was defeated in Nicopolis, a town on the Danube, in 13

of Europe now lay open to the Turks, with virtually nothing s

in the way of their conquest of Rome. Paris, or even London. It

as though the Muslims' attempt to conquer Europe was finally g

succeed. It had begun seven hun dre d yea rs earli er, whe n th

armie s fir st bes ieged Constantinople and entered Spain, and h

fueled over all those centuries by the theology and

superst ructure of jihad as mandated by the Qur'an and the wo

deeds of the Prophet Muhammad. For the fir st time in

thousand years, since be for e the Roman Emperor Con
proclaimed himself a Christian and legalized Christianity , th

money was on the complete disappearance of Christianity

relegation of virtually every Christian in the world to dhimini sta

Help from an unlikely quarter

But then arose a most unlikely source of aid for Christendom. t

Mongols " These were not the pagan Mongols of a century before. ho
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make common cause with the Christians

against the Muslims. These Mongols were
Muslims. Tamerlane ("Timur the Lame"),

1336-1405), the bloody conqueror of Cen-

tral Asia, was probably a member of the

Naqshbandi Sufi sect of Islam,' This is

noteworthy because the Sufis are often

presented today as a peaceful, tolerant

A Book You're Not
Supposed to Read

Hatred's Kingdom by Dore Gold; Washington,

DC; Regnery, 2003, traces the history and

development of the violent Wahhabisect

in Saudi Arabia,Gold's history demonstrates
sect of Islam: however, their history is full

of jihad (e.g. Chechnya].

A direct descendant of Genghis Khan,

Ta me rl an e be ga n to at ta ck th e Mu sl im

land s of the Mid dle Ea st . Fa ce d wi th

immense losses, the Mamluk and Ottoman

Turkish jihadists were forced to divert their

at tent ion from Europe, But Tam

erlane didn't appear all that interested in Europe either, although his victories were

enough to compel the Byzantine Emperor John I to pay him tribute. After crushing

the Ottomans at Ankara in 1402, Tamerlane turned his attention to China, leaving

Muslims in the West too weak to continue the jihad against Europe. A Muslim had,
in effect saved Christendom.

The respite , however, was only tempo rary. The Ottoman sul tan Murad II (1427. -

1451) set his sights on the jewel of Christendom, Constantinople, He laid siege to
its land walls in 1422, but could not break through them. He didn't give up, though;

he took Thessalonica in 1430 and blockaded Constantinople, Byzant ine emperor

John VIII appealed to Rome for help and even agreed to a reunion between the

Catholic and Orthodox Churches on 'Western terms at the Council of Florence,

hoping to persuade Westerners to come to the aid of the diminished Empire .

Pope Eugenius IV duly called a Crusade, and an army assembled from the Eastern

European states of Poland, Wallachia, and Hungary. However, the last

the foolhardiness of entering into lasting

accords with Islamic states that regard

bonds withany non-Muslimstatenot as

genuine alliances between equals, but as

temporary arrangements that are useful only

as long as they strengthen the Muslims, and

nota minuteLonger.
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hopes for Constantinople were dashed when Murad soundly defeated

a Crusader army of thirty thousand at Varna, Hungary, in November

1444. Although in reaching Varna, the Crusaders had entered Turkish

territory the Muslims had conquered the town in 1391), it was a far cry
from the days when the crusaders established their own kingdoms in

Antioch and Jerusalem and struck fear in the heart of the Sultan in Cairo.

After the disaster of Varna, it was only a matter of time before

Constantinople fell . The end came an Tuesday, May 29, 1453. After

weeks of resistance, the great city final ly fell to an overwhelming
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Muslim force---which, as we have seen, brutally massacre

inside.

Even then the jihadist advance was not over, The Turks b

Belgrade in 1456 and even tried to get to Rome, but at this po

were turned back. Finally, the tide was starting to chang

Muslims were turned away from Malta in the sixteenth cent
failed in their first siege of Vienna in 1529, Later, they defe

Poles in 1672 and seized large portions of the Ukraine, but th

what they had gained fewer than ten years later. Finally, they b

Vienna again, only to be turned back by Poland's King Jan III S

and thirty thousand Polish hussars on day that marks the high p

Muslim expansion in Europe: September 11, 1683,

The Crusades had accompl ished nothing of what they had

to and would go down in history as one of the West's most

spectacular failures.

But were they really?



Chapter 13

WHAT IF THE CRUSADES

HAD NEV ER HAP PEN ED?
If the Crusades had never taken place, what kind of a world

would we live in today? Would there be peace, unders tanding,

and goodwil l bet ween Chr ist ians and Muslims? Would the

Isl amic wor ld be fre e of the suspicion and often downright

paranoia with which it regards so much that comes from the West?

After all, Amin Maalouf says, "there can be no doubt that the schism

between these two worlds dates from the crusades, deeply felt by the

Arabs, even today, as an act of rape."'

Or would the world be different in other, quite unexpected ways? Do

the words "St, Peter's Mosque in Rome" mean anything to you?

PC Myth: The Crusades accomplished nothing
Faced with the Muslims' continued pursuit of jihad even into the heart

of Europe, the Crusaders' inability to establish any lasting states or

continued pre sence in the Hol y Lan d, and the enmity that the

Cru sades undou btedly sow ed not only bet ween Christ ians

and Mus lims, but between Eastern and Western Christians, most
historians have deemed the Crusades a failure,

After all, their objective was to protect Christian pilgrims in the Holy

Land. They originally establi shed the Crusader states for this reason.

But after the Second Crusade, those states were immensely diminished,

and

Guess what?
Although the Cru-

sades failed in their
primary objective.
they played a key
role in staving off the
jihad conquest of
Europe.

The peoples who lived in
the "tolerant, pluralistic
societies" of old
dwindled down to
tiny, harassed,
despised minorities.

Islamic distaste for
unbelievers is a
constantofIslarnic
history and persists
today.
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A Book You're Not

Supposed to Read
The splendidly titled The Monks of Kublai

Khan Emperor of China, or The History of

the Life and Travels of Rabban Sawma.

Envoy and Plenipotentiaryof the Mongol

Khans to the Kings of Europe.and Markos

Who As Mar Yahbh-Allaha Ill Became Patri-

arch of the Nestorian Church in Asia, trans-

lated by SirE. A.WallisBudge. First

published in London in 1928, thisbook is lo

out of print and is just the sort of book tha

modern -day PC academics want to ma

sure stays that way. However, the Assyrian

InternationalNews Agency hasdone a

splendid service by making it available

online at http://aina.org/books/

mokk/mokk.htm#c72. The whole story is

here, from the rise and glory of the Nestor

ans to the monstrous persecutions that

destroyed Christianity in Central Asia. It al

tells the story of the remarkable journey o

Rabban Sawma, the emissary of the Mongo

ruler Arghun, to Europe to try to get supp

from the European kings for a joint operat

against the Muslims. It's indefatigably

researched, elegant, and eloquently told.

remained so; aft er 1291, the y wer e gone. Nor

di d th e Cr us ad er s pr ev en t Is la mi c wa rr io rs

from crossing into Europe.

However, it is signif icant tha t the level of

Islamic adventurism in Europe dropped of

signif ican tly during the era of the Crusades .

The conquest of Spain, the Middle East , and

North Africa, as well as the first siege of Con-

st an ti no pl e, al l to ok pl ac e we ll be fo re th e

First Cr us ad e, The bat tl es of Ko so vo and

Varna, which heralded a resurgent Islamic

expans ioni sm in Easter n Europe , took place
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af te r th e co ll ap se of th e la st Cr usad er

in the Middle East.

So wh at did the Cr us ades accom

Th ey bo ught Eu ro pe time—ti me th at

have meant the difference between her dem

dh im mi tu de an d he r ri se an d re tu rn to

Godfrey of Bouillon, Richard the lion- hear

countless others hadn't risked

thei r lives to uphold the honor of Chri st

Hi s Chur ch thou sa nd s of mi le s fr om ho m

jiha dists wo ul d almo st cer tainl y ha ve

ac ro ss Euro pe much sooner . No t on ly di

Crusa der armies kee p them tied down at

cruc ia l pe riod , figh ting for Antioc h an d

Asca lo n in st ead of Varn a and Vi en na , th

al so br ought to ge ther ar mies that would

ha ve ex is te d ot her wi se . Pop e Ur ba n' s

united men around a cause; had that cause no

or been publicized throughout Europe.
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many of these men would not have been warriors at all. They would

have been ill -equ ipped to repel a Muslim invasi on of the ir home

land. The Crusades then, were the ultimate reason why Edward

Gibbon's vision of "the interpretation of the Koran" being "taught in the

schools of Oxford" did not come true,

This is not a smal l matter. It is from Chri stian Europe, afte r all, no

matter how reluctant the PC establishment is to acknowledge it, that

most philosophical and scientific exploration,as well as technological

advancement, have sprung. We have already seen one key reason why

science developed in the Christian world rather than the Muslim world:

Christians believed in a coherent and consistent universe governed by a

good God; Muslims believed in a universe governed by a God whose will was

so absolute as to preclude coherence and consistency.

But the implications of this all-important philosophical difference could

not have worked themselves out without freedom. That freedom, was

not available to Christians or any other non-Muslims who had the

misfortune to live under Muslim rule. In fact, any people who came

under Muslim rule throughout history were ultimately reduced—no

matter how extensive their numbers and grand their achievements

before the Muslim conquest---- to the status of a tiny and culturally

derivative minority. Of course, Few conquered peoples have ever

escaped this fate, The only people who have escaped Muslim

dhimmitude have been those who were successful in resisting Islamic

jihad: the Christians of Europe and the Hindus of India.

Others were not so fortunate.
Case study: The Zoroas trians

Would it really have been so bad if the Muslims had conquered Europe?

after all, the Christians would still have been able to pract ice their

religion. They would just have had to put up with a little discrimination,
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Although "a little discrimination" is all that most Islamic apologist

will acknowledge about dhimmitude, the long-term effects of the dhimma

were much more damaging for non-Musl ims. Even centuries after the

Muslim conquest of Egypt, the Coptic Christians maintained an over-

whelming majority there. Yet today the Copts amount to just 10 percent

or less, of the Egyptian population.

It's the same story with every non-Muslim group that has fallen

completely under Islamic rule.

The Zoroastr ians, or Pars is, are followers of the Pers ian priest and

prophet Zoroas ter, or Zarathustra (528-551 B.C.] . Before the advent of

Islam, Zoroastrianism was for a long period the official religion of Persia

(modern-day Iran), and was the dominant rel igion when the Persian

Empire spanned from the Aegean Sea to the Indus River, Zoroas trians

were commonly found from Persia to China. But after the Muslim con-

quest of Persia, Zoroastrians were given dhimmi status and subjectedcruel

persecutions, which often included forced conversions. Many fled to

India to escape Muslim rule, only to fall prey to the warriors of jihad
again when the Muslims started to advance into India.

The suffering of the Zoroastrians under Islam was strikingly similar to

that of Christians and Jews under Islam farther to the West, and it

continued well into modern times (even to this very day under the Iranian

mullahocracy). In 1905, a missionary named Napie r Malcolm

published a book in which he related his adventures among the

Zoroastrians in the Persian town of Yezd.

Up to 1895 no Parsi (Zoroastrian) was allowed to carry an

umbrella. Even during the time that I was in Yezd they could

not carry one in town. Up to 1895 there was a strong prohibi -

tion upon eye-glasses and spectacles; up to 1885 they were pre-

vented from wearing rings; the ir girdles had to be made of

rough canvas, but after 1885 any white material was permitted.
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Up to 1896 the Parsis were obliged to twist their turbans instead

of folding them. Up to 1896 only brown, grey, and yellow were

allowed for the Baba [outer coat] or arkhaka (under coat) (body

garments), but after that all colors were permitted except blue,

black, bright red, or green. There was also a prohibition against
white stockings, and up to about 1880 the Parsis had to wear a

special kind of pecul iarly hideous shoe with a broad, turned -

up toe. Up to 1865 they had to wear a torn cap. Up to 1880 they

had to wear tight knickers, self-colored, instead of trousers. Up to

1891 all Zoroastrians had to walk in town, and even in the desert

they had to dismount if they met a Mussulman of any rank

whatsoever. During the time that I was in Yazd they were

allowed to ride in the desert, and only had to dismount if they

met a big Mussulman. There were other similar dress restri c -

tions too numerous and trifling to mention.

Then the houses of both the Parsis and the Jews, with the

surrounding walls had to be built so low that the top could be

reached by a Mussulman with his hand extended; they might,

however, dig down below the level of the road.... Up to about

1860 Parris could not engage in trade. They used to hide things

in their cel lar rooms, and sel l them secret ly, They can now

trade in the caravanserais or hostelries, but not in the bazaars,

nor may they trade in linen drapery. Up to 1870 they were not

permitted to have a school for their children,

The amo unt of the jaz iva , or tax upo n infid els , diffe red
acc ord ing to the wealth of the ind ividua l Par si, but it was

never less than two tomaim [10,000 dinars], A tornan is now
worth about three shillings and eight pence, but it used to be

worth much more. Even now, when money has much depreci-

ated, it represents a laborer's wage for ten days. The money
must be paid on the spot, when the farrash [literally, a carpet
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sweeper, Really a servant, chiefly outdoor), who was acting as

collector, met the man- The farrash was at liber ty to do what

he liked when collecting the jaziya. The man was not even

allowed to go home and fetch the money, but was beaten at

once until it was given. About 1865 a farrash collecting this tax

tied a man to a dog, and gave a blow to each in turn.

About 1891 a mujahids caught a Zoroastrian merchant wear-

ing white stockings in one of the public squares of the town.
He ordered the man to he beaten and the stockings taken off.
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Just Like Today:
Sistani equates unbelievers with excrement

The distaste that Muslims have for unbelievers, who are called the

"vilest of creatures" in the Qur'an (98:6). is not a thing of the past . The
Iraq i Shi'ite leader Grand Ayatol lah Sayyid Ali Husayni Sistani, who has been

hailed by many in the West as a reformer, a moderate, and a hope for democracy

in Iraq and the Middle East at large, makes it quite clear in his rel igi ous rul ings

tha t the Islamic contempt for unbelievers is sti ll very much in ef fect . Th is is

the perspect ive that caused the Zoroastr ians to dwindle from a vibrant

majori ty to a tiny and desp ised minori ty. Among Sistani 's voluminous rulings

on all manner of questions concerning Islamic law is this illua

minating little list:

The following ten things are essentially nails [unclean]:

1. Urine 7. Pig

2. Feces 8. Kafir [unbeliever]

3. Semen 9. Alcohol ic liquors

4. Dead body 10. The sweat of an ani

5. Blood mal who persistently

eats naiasat [i.e.,
6. D o g unclean things]'

Sistani adds. "the entire body of a Kafir , including his hair and nails , and

all liquid substances of his body, are najis." ( unclean )

Double standard aler t: Sistani is respected thro ugho ut the Western

wor ld. But imagine the international outcry if, say, Jerry Falwell said that

non-Christians were on the level of pigs. feces, and dog sweat.
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Wo ul d th e id ea s of th e eq ua li ty of ri gh ts an d di gn it y fo r al l pe op le

wh ic h gr ew ou t of Ch ri st ia ni ty an d wh ic h co nf li ct wi th Is la mi c la w in

numerous ways, be known today in Europe or the Americas?

Case study: The Assyrians

It 's th e sa me st or y wi th th e As sy ri an Ch ur ch of th e Ea st . Th is is th e

ancient Church of Edessa, the city that was to become the center of the

fi rs t La tin king d fi fth

centuries, this ch

Just Like Today: Christian

I n 775, the seat of the Assyrian Chur n to
Baghdad. and there it has been ever for
Christians in the Middle East today, w atholicos.
Mar Dinkha IV, to live in Chicago since Catholics
{a group of Assyrianswho restored co emained
in Baghdad—only to see jihad terroris
fall of Saddam Hussein.Saddam's go
establish a government that will follo
storeshave therefore been targeted, i
dom es tab lished by the Crusa ders. In the four th an

urch's ties with churches farther to theWest grew

persecution in Iraq

ch was moved from the Persian city of Seleucia-Ctesipho
since. However, the increasingly unfavorable situation
ith the resurgence of jihadist Islam, has led the currentC
1980.Patriarch Emmanuel Delly, leaderof theChaldean
mmunion with the Church of Rome centuries ago). has r

ts target Christians for special persecution all over Iraq after the
vernment was relatively secular; jihadists hope to ultimately

w Sharia rules more rigorously. Christians who operateliquor
n line with dhimmi laws forbidding Christians to -display wine" or

., the
ountry.
hich
sell it in places where Muslims may buy it.' Christian women have been threatened to wear hijab
Islamic head covering—or else.' Many Christians have been killed, and thousands have fled the c
In September2004, Iraqi columnist Majid Aziza observed that 'it is difficult to recall a period in w

Christian Arabs were in greater danger than today,'
Considering Tamerlane, that is sayinga great deal,
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increasingly strained, until in 424 the Church of the East finally declared

in a synod that its leader, the Catholicos of Seleucia-Ctesiphon (the Per-

sian capital), was not subject to the churches of Rome or Antioch, and

was equal to them in authority. Later, the Assyrians adopted the view of

Chri st arti cula ted by Nestorius, patr iarch of Constant inople, who had

been deposed as a heretic by the third Ecumenical Council in Ephesus in

431. This further alienated the Assyrians from both Byzantine and Latin

Christians. After 424, the Assyrians had little or no contact with the great
Churches of Constantinople and Rome for centuries.

During those centuries, the Assyrians proved to be some of the most

energetic missionaries Christianity has ever known. At one point in time,

the Nestorian Church stretched all the way from the Mediterranean

to the Pacific Ocean. Nestorian Christians could be found all across

Central Asia as well as in the Byzantine Empire, and particularly in the
Middle East and Egypt, At their height, the Assyrians had metropolitan

sees in Azerbai jan, Syria, Jerusalem, Beijing, Tibet, India, Samarkand,

Edessa, and Arabia (at Sane in Yemen), as well as churches from Aden

to Bimbay and Shanghai. The Nestorian missionary Alopen took the

Gospel into China in 635; the first church in China was completed

three years later. by the eighth century, there were enough Nestorians

in China to estab lish several dioceses there; one Chinese emperor called

Christianity "the luminous doctrine" and fostered its growth.

However, storm clouds were forming on the horizon. Late in the seventh

century, the caliph Muawiya II (683-684) began a persecution and

destro ye d many ch ur ch es af te r th e Ca th ol ic os re fu se d hi s de mand fo r

go ld . The persecution continued under the caliph Abd al-Malik (685-705).

The Abbasid caliph al-Mandi (775-786) not iced that the Ass yri ans had

buil t new churches since the Muslim conquest, in violation of dhimmi

laws; he ordere d them des tro yed . He app are ntl y tho ught tha t the Chr ist ians

had violated the terms of the dhimma, thecontract of protection; five

thousand Christians in Syria were given the choice of conversion to Islam
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or death. Al-Mandi's successor, Harun al-Rashid (786-804 ordered the

destruction of still more churches. Half a century later, the caliph

Mutawakkil (847-851) began an active persecution of the Church.

Riot and plundering mobs targeted Christians in Baghdad and its

environs several times during the ninth and tenth centuries. Many

of the churches destroyed and Christians victimized were Assyrian.

Meanwhile, in China a new emperor initiated a persecution so fierce

that by 981 Nestorian missionaries visiting China found an utterly

decimated Church. Nonetheless the Assyrian Church continued to attract

large numbers of converts and the Turks and others and mainta ined
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Muhammad
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'And you will be hated by
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After this, virtually all Nestorians lived as dhimmis under Muslim rule. And
like the Zoroastrians, their community dwindled down to a tiny remnant

under the relentless weight of this institutionalized injustice.

If the Christians in Europe had been subjected to the same fate, it is

distinctly possible that the world might never have known the works of

Dante Alighieri, or Michelangelo, or Leonardo da Vinci , or Mozart, or

Bach. it is likel y tha t there would never have been an El Greco, or a

Giotto, or an Olivier Messaien. A community that must expend all its
energy just to survive does not easily pursue art and music.

The Crusades may have made the full flowering of European civilization

possible.



Chapter 14

ISLAM AND CHRISTIANITY:

EQUIVALENT TRADITIONS?

It's not like a stupid Hollywood movie." said French actress Eva

Gr ee n ab ou t En g li sh di re ct or Si r Ridl ey Scot t' s Crus ad es fl ic k,
guess what?
K i n g d o m o f H e a v e n .

That's true.

It's, like, a stupid English movie.

Musl ims,. " gushed the New York Times after an advance showing of this

new blockbuster. "are portrayed as bent on coexistence until Christian

extremists ruin everything. And even when the Christians are defeated.

Muslims give them safe conduct to return to Europe." Sir Ridley,

according to the Times, "said he hoped to demonstrate that Christians,

Muslims and Jews could live together in harmony—if only fanaticism

were kept at bay." Or, as Green put it, the movie is intended to move

people "to be more tolerant, more open towards the Arab people."'

By now it should be clear The idea that Muslims were "bent on coexistence"

with non-Muslims until the Crusaders arrived is historically

inaccurate—unless by "coexistence" Ridley Scott means the coexistence

of oppressor and oppressed that was the dhimma. Both he and Eva Green

make the PC motiva tions behind this movi e clear: to show that what .

interferes with peaceful coexistence between Muslims and non-Muslims is

"fanaticism,"' not any element in a religious tradition. The film is also

intended to make us intolerant racist Westerners nicer to Arabs.

171

Mostmodern-day
presentations ofthe
Crusades are
politicallymotivated,a
historicalnonsense.

Theproblemthe
worldfaces todayis
not generalized
"religious
fundamentalism"—it
isIslamic jihad.

6Wewill notbeable to
resist jihadwithout
recoveringpride in
Westerncivilization.
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But the movie is just one part of a much larger campaign to convince

Westerners that Islamic civilization is equal or superior to Western

civilization.

The whitewash of Kingdom of Heaven
Kingdom of Heaven is a classic cowboys-and-Indians story in which

Muslims are noble and heroic and the Christians are venal and violent. The

script is heavy on modern-day PC clichés and fantasies of Islamic tolerance:

brushing aside dhimmi laws and attitudes (of which Ridley Scott has most

likely never heard), it invents a peace-and-tolerance group the "Brotherhood of

Muslims. Jews and Christians." But of course the Christians spoiled

everything. A publicist for the film explained. "they were working together,

It was a strong bond until the Knights Templar caused friction between them,"

Ah yes, those nasty "Christian extremists"'

Kingdom of Heaven was made for those who believe that all the

trouble between the Islamic world and the West has been caused by Western

imperialism, racism, and colonialism. and that the glorious paradigm of Islami c

tol era nce , which was once a beacon to the wor ld, could be reestablished if

only the wicked white men of America and Europe

would be more tolerant. Ridley Scott and his team arranged advance

screenings for groups like the Council on American-Islamic Relations, making

sure, that sensitive Muslim feelings were not hurt. It is a dream movie the

PC establishment in every way except one: It isn't true,

Professor Jonathan Riley-Smith, author of A Short History of the crusades

and one of the world's leading historians of the period, called the movie "rubbish,"

explaining that "it's not historically accurate at it "depicts the Muslims as

sophisticated and civilized, and the Crusaders. are al l brutes and bar bar ians . It

has not hing to do with real ity, " Oh and "there was never a confraternity of

Muslims, Jews and Christians. That is utter nonsense."
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Bertrand Russell on Islam:

'Bolshevism combi nes the characteristics of the French Revolutionwith those of

the rise of Islam. Marx has taught that Communism is fatally predestined to come about, this

produces a state of mind not unlike that of the early successors of Mahommet. Among religions,

Bolshevism is to be reckoned with Mohammedanism rather than with Christianity and Buddhism.

Christianity arid Buddhism are primarily personal religions, with mystical doctrines and a love of

contemplation. Mohammedanism and Bolshevism are practical, social unspiritual, concerned to

win the empire of this world,'

Professor Jonathan Philips, author of The Fourth Crusade and the Sack Constantinople,

also dismissed the idea of the film as a true depiction of history and took issue with its

portrayal of the crusader Knights Templar as villains: "The Templars as 'baddies' is

only sustainable from the Muslim perspective, and 'baddies' is the wrong way to show

it anyway.

They are the biggest threat to the Muslims and many end up being killed because

their sworn vocation is to defend the Holy Land."' Saladin is, according to a film

publicist, a "hero of the piece." No mention, of course, is made of his massacres at

Hattin, or his plans for more of the same in Jerusalem.

Yet despi te Kingdom of Heaven's numerous whitewashes of histo ry and strenuous

efforts to portray the Muslims of the Crusader era in a favorable light, Islamic apologist

Khaled Abou El Fadl, a professor of Islamic law at the University of California, is in a

froth about the film ''in my view," he raged. "it is inevit abl e —I'm wil lin g to ris k my

rep uta tion on this—that after this movie is released there will be hate crimes committed

dir ect ly because of it . People wil l go see it on a weekend and dec ide to teach some

turban head a lesson." Of course, this is less an indictment of the film than of the American

people. In any event. Kingdom of Heaven cost over 5150 mil lion to make, fea tures

an all-star cast, and is being touted as "a fascinating history lesson."
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Fascinating, maybe—but only as evidence of the lengths to which

modern Westerners are willing to go to delude themselves,

PC Myth: The problem the world faces
today is religious fundamentalism

Is every religious tradition equally capable of giving rise to violence?

This not ion , widesp read as it is , would have a lot more cre dib ili ty

if Pat Robertson and Jerry Falwell were writing articles defending the

stoning of adulterers (as did the Switzerland-based Muslim writer Hani

Ramadan -who publi shed an article in the French journal Le Monde

in September 2002 doing just that), or calling for the killing of
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That evangel ical Christians do not commit these acts is one clear indication that

not all "fundamentalisms" are equivalent_ Contrary to the

deconstructionist views that prevail on college campuses today, religions

are not simpl y raw materi al that can be fashione d int o abs olute ly any -

thing by believers. There is considerable overlap in the behavior of reli-
.

gious people in all traditions- For example, they pray, meet together, and
per for m cer tai n ritual s. Someti mes the y even commit vio len ce in the

name of their religion.But the frequency and commonality of such acts of

violence—and how close they are to each religion's mainstream—is determined

to a great degree by the actual teachings of each religion, Isl amic apologists

like to point to Timothy McVeigh and Eric Rudolph as examples of Christian

terrorists, but there are three reasons why McVeigh and Rudolph are not

equivalent to bin Laden and Zarqawi:

1 They did not even attempt to justi fy their actions by refer -

ence to Christian Scripture or tradition,

2 They were not acting on mainstream Christian teachings. 3

There are not large Christian groups around the world

dedicated to implementing the same teachings.

The difference between Osama bin Laden and Eric Rudolph is the difference

between aberrant acts and aberrant teachings, :any human being with a belief

system can do abominable things. But abominable acts are more likely to come

in greater numbers and frequency when they are encouraged and perpetuated by

religious texts and those who teach from them.

But surely you're not saying that Islam is the problem?
What is the alternative to the Ridley Scott view that "fanaticism" is causing all

our troubles today? It's a view that PC types just can't understand:

The problem is within Islam and will not go away, or be neutralized,

until this fact is recognized.
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Whether moderate Muslims can actually succeed in changing millions

of Musl ims' understanding of Islam is an open question . But it has no

chance whatsoever of happening unless they acknowledge why Islam

creates people like bin Laden and Zarqawi.

That make s sens e. Why is it
so hard For people to accept?

Part of the reason why the PC estab lishment finds this so hard to accept

, West -
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is because, in their simplistic and reductionist view of the world

erners are "white" and Muslims are "brown." The brown people

world , goes the PC myth, cannot be guilty of wrongdoing: they
ever the wronged and eternal victims. Any violence they comm

reaction to the egregious provocations of the white man.

The most out rageous example of thi s may be radica l lawyer
Stewart who was convicted in February 2005 of smuggling mess

the jai led She ikh Omar Abdel Rahman, the mastermind of th

World Trade Center bombing. Why did Stewart become an errand

bloodthir sty jihad ter ror ist s? She exp lained , "To rid ourselves

ent renched, voracious type of capitalism that is in this country t

petuates sexism and racism, I don't think that can come nonvio l

How did Stewart get the idea that Omar Abdel Rahman, a traditiona

Musl im who no doubt believes that women exis t to serve m

that diso bedient ones should be beaten (as per Qur'an 4:34),

champion of the fight against sexism and racism? Well, he's figh

"white man" , isn't he?

Recovering pride in Western civilization

"Look, Dr. Yeagley, I don't see anything about my culture to be proud

all nothing. My race is just nothing.... Look at your culture. Look at
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American Indian tradition. Now I think that's really great. You have

something to be proud of. My culture is nothing."'

A white American student, "Rachel," spoke these words to American

Indian professor Dr. David Yeagley in 2001.

Clearly Rachel had imbibed deeply of the mindset Jesse Jackson

memorably arti cula ted in 1985: "Hey! Hey! Ho! Ho! Western Civi liza tion

has got to go!" And it is virtual ly certain that she considers the

Crusaders to have been the ultimate Dead White Males, and the Crusades

to be an inexcus

probably genoc s

mascot, she wo way

the Crusades are y

understandable
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globe for even longer. Like it or not, it

has even formed those who reject the

Chris tian faith. Chr ist ianit y also sha res

key mor al principles with Judaism—

principles that pervade the West but do not

universally carry over into Islam, These

principles are the fountain from which

modern ethicists have drawn the concept of

A Book You're Not
. Supposed to Read

How the Catholic Church Built
Western CivifizctionbyThomasE.
Woods,Jr.;Washington,DC;
Refinery, 2005. Hereis a bookthat
everyonein theWesternworld—non-
Catholicas wellas Catholic—should
universal human rights—the foundation of
Western secular culture.

Yeagley observes, "The Cheyenne people

have a saying; A natio n is never

conquered unti l the hear ts of it s

women are on the ground .... When

Rachel denounced her people she did it

with the serene self-confidence ofa High Priestess reciting a liturgy. She said it without fear of criticism or

censure. And she received none. The other students listened in silence,

their eyes moving timidly back and forth between me and Rachel, as if
unsure which of us constituted a higher authority.... Who had

conquered Rachel's people? What had led her to disrespect them? Why

did she behave like a woman of a defeated tribe?"

Why indeed? The ultimate end result, as Yeagley points out, is defeat:

People who are ashamed of their own culture will not defend it.
That's why telling the truth about the Crusades, Christianity, and the

West is not a matter of cultural cheerleading or religious apologetics.

It's essential element of the defense of the West against today's global

jihad,
ri

read. Itvividlyillustrates howmany
features of Western life andthought
originated in the CatholicChurch,
and puts to rest the PC notionthat all
religioustraditions aremorally
equivalent
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TODAY 'S JIHAD



Chapter 15

TH E JI HA D CO NT IN UE S

Here's a test. Which of these two statements is from the

e leventh century , and which f rom the twen ty -f i r s t?

"0 God, raise the banner of Islam and its helper and refute

polytheism by wounding its back and cutting its ropes. Help
those who fight for jihad for your sake and who in obedience

to you have sacrificed themselves and sold their souls to you., ..

Because they persist in going astray, may the eyeball of the

proponents of polytheism become blind to the paths of

righteousness."'

"We ask Allah to turn this Ramadan into a month of glory, victory, and

migh t, to hoist high in [th is month] the banner of rel i gi on , to

st re ng th en Is la m a nd th e Mu sl im s, to hu mi li at e po ly th ei sm

an d po ly th ei sm , to wa ve th e ba nn er of mo no th e is m, to fi rm ly

pl an t th e ba nn er of Ji ha d, an d to sm it e th e pe rv e r t s a n d t h e

o b s t i n a t e . " ' Islamic scholar Ibn al-Mawsilaya wrote the first

paragraph late in the eleventhcentury. The al Qaeda Sheikh, Aamer bin

Abdallah al-Aamer wrote the second in 2004.
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If you failed the test, don't worry. After all, the two paragraphs are

extremely simi lar to each other —and that is no accident. Modern -jihad

movements consciously patte rn themselves after the jihad warriors of

old , and frequently invoke the ir memo ries, "During the month of

Ramadan," Dr. Fuad Mukheimar, secretary-general of the Egyptian Sharia

Association, wrote in. 2001, "a great Muslim victory was won over the

Crusaders under the leadership of (Salah Al-Dint (Saladinl Al-Ayubi. His

adviso rs counse led him to res t fro m the Jihad dur ing the month of

fas ting, but Saladin in sist e d on cont inuing the Jihad during

Ramadan because he knew....that fasting helps to [achieve] victory,

beca use during Ramadan the Musli ms overcome themselves . through

em

s. 'Life

iers
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ar

se

d for

h

ent
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fasti ng, and their victory over their enemies is certain. Fasting gives th

determination, heroism, and willpower...Saladin replied to his advisor

is short.' Allah learned of Saladin's loyalty and the loyalty of his sold

and gave them a decisive victory. They took the fortress of Safed. the

greatest of the Crusader fortresses, in the middle of the month of fastin

Saladin conquered the lands of Al-Sham [Greater Syria] and purified

Jerusalem of the tyranny and defilement of the Crusaders."' Mukheeim

also referred to the Battle of Badr and other historic battles to try to rou

modern-day Muslims to imitate Muhammad and Saladin and wage Jiha

themselves.

This is a principal reason why jihad terrorists routinely refer to

American troops as "Crusaders." In their view, the War on Terror, whic

began for Americans on September 11, 2001, is only the latest installm

in a conflict that has continued for over a thousand years,

What are they fighting for?

This conflict, in the ir view, is des tined to end with the

hegemony of Islam. In the words of Osama bin Laden , jiha

warriors the world over are fighting, "so that Allah's Word an

religion reign supreme.
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That involves the re-establishment of full Islamic law in Muslim countries

and above all, the restoration of the caliphate.

As we have seen, the caliph was (in Sunni Islam) the successor to

Muhammad and the leader of the Muslim community: Kemal Ataturk's

secular Turkish government abolished the caliphate in 1924. Islamic

theology makes no distinction between the sacred and the secular, and for

Sunni Muslims the caliph was something like a combined generalissimo

and pope, although he never wielded anything comparable to the pope's
spiritual authority. Michelangelo's patron, Pope Julius II, earned the dubi-

ous honor of going down in history as the "warrior pope;" by contrast,

the overwhelming majority of the Prophet's successors were warrior

caliphs.

Many modem jihad groups date all the woes of the Islamic: world to

the loss of Muslim unity that resulted, in their view, from the loss of the
caliphate,

Th at wa s wh en ou r he ar ta ch es be ga n
This exhor tation from the international Musli m group Hizb ut-Tahrir

indicates the depth of anguish jihadists feel at the loss of the

caliphate, which they attribute to Kemal Ataturk, an "English agent":

It was a day like this 79 years ago, arid more specifically on the

3rd of March 1924 that the kuffar [unbelievers] were able to

reap the fruits of their tireless efforts of plotting and planning,

which they had expended for more than a hundred years. This

happened when the criminal English agent, Mustafa Kemal (so -

called Ataturk, the `Father of the Turks'! ) announced that the

Grand National Assembly had agreed to destroy the Khi lafah

[caliphate]; and announced the establishment of a secu lar,

irreligious, Turkish republic after washing his hands from
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was supposed to raise its sword in the face of this treacherous

agent who changed Dar al-Islam into Dar al-Kufr and realized

for the kuffar a dream they had wished for a long time. How -

ever, the Islamic umma was overwhelme d, in the worst state of
decl ine. So the crime took place and the kuffar tightened

their grasp over the Islamic lands and tore it up into pieces.

They divided the one umma into nationali ties, ethnicities

and tribes; they tore up the single country into homelands and

reg ions in which they est abl ished border s and bar rie rs. In

place of a single Khilafah state they established cartoon states

and inst alled rulers as agents to carry out the orders of thei r

kuffar masters. They abolished the Islamic Shari’ah from the

stic

m

ike
ul -

ce

tha t

om her

t of the

own

Muslim
ligious

only a

ic
sphere of ruling, economy, international relations, dome

transactions and the judiciary. They separated the deen fro

the state and confined the Islamic deen to certain rituals, l
those in Christ ianity. They worked to destroy the Islamic c

ture and uproot the Islamic thought s to plant in their pla

western thoughts and culture.

Only one thing will fix this problem
A new cal iph and res tored Islamic uni ty are the only things

can repair these wrongs. Allah willed, says the Hizb ut-Tahrir

document,
that the Islamic umma should reawaken agai n and revi ve fr

decline and realise that her rescue is only by the re-establishmen

Chilafah. ?"'

When jihad fighters streamed into Iraq in 2003, eager for a showd

with American troops, Mullah Mustapha Kreikar, leader of the
terrorist group Ansar al-islam, placed their struggle in a larger re

context (from his safe haven in Norway): "The resistance is not

reaction to the American invasion, it is part of the continuous Islam
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str ugg le sin ce the col lapse of the cal iphat e

All Is lamic st ruggl es since then , are part of

one organize d effor t to br ing back the

caliphate,'' The in te ll ec tual fa ther of al l

modern -day Mu sl im ra di ca ls , th e

John Wesley
on Islam:

"Ever since the religion

of Islam appeared in

Eg yp ti an Ha sa n Banna (1906-1949),

decr ied the end of a cal iph ate bec aus e it

sep ara ted "th e sta te fro m re li gi on in a

co un tr y wh ic h wa s un ti l re ce nt ly the site of

the Commander of the FaithfulAl -Banna

character i zed the end of the caliphate as

part of a larger "Western invasion which was

armed and equipped with all de st ru ct iv e

in fl ue nc es of mo ne y, we al th prestige,

ostentation, power and means of pr op ag an da ." '

Al -Ba nn s fo un de d th e fi rs t modem jihad

terror organization, the Muslim Brotherhood.

Another inf luent ia l Musl im theor is t

Sa yy id Ab ul Al a Mau du di (1 90 3-19? ?)

founder of the Pakistani hard-line group Jamaat—

e—Islami (Muslim Party), envisioned a un if ie d

Is la mi c st at e th at wo ul d ex pa nd

the world, the espousers of it...have been

as wolves and tigers to all other nations,

rending and tearing all that fell into their

merciless paws, and grinding them with their

iron teeth; that numberless cities are raised

from the foundation, and only their name

remaining: that many countries,which were

once as the garden of God, are now a

desolate wilderness: and that so many once

numerous and powerful Nations are

vanished from the earth! Such was, and is at

this day, the rage, the fury, the revenge, of

these destroyers of human kind:"

{from The Doctrine of Orig inal

Sin, Works (1841) , ix. 205)

be yond : "T he Mu sl im Pa rt y wi ll in ev it ab ly

extend invi ta tion to the ci ti zens of other countr ies to embrace the fa ith

wh ic h ho ld s pr om is e of tr ue sa lv at io n an d ge nu in e we lf ar e fo r th em . Even

other wise also if the Musl im Party comma nds ade quate resourc es it wi ll

el im in at e un- Is la mi c Go ve rn me nt s an d es ta bl is h th e po wer of Is la mic

Govern ment in th ei r st ead." Th is was , accord in g to Maud exactly what

Muhammad and the first caliphs did. "It is the sameprinciple
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which was executed by the Holy Prophet (peace of Allah be upon him]

and his successor illustrious Caliphs (may Allah be pleased with them),

Arabia, where the Muslim Party was founded, was the first country

which was subjugated and brought under the rule of Islam."'

Restoration of the caliphate and the global expansion of Islamic rule

and law were also goals of Osama bin Laden and the Taliban. In 1996,

Mullah Omar wrapped himself in the cloak of Muhammad, which lies
in a shrine in Afghanistan, as the Taliban proclaimed him the "new

caliph" and Emir ul-Momineer, or Commander of the Faithful . In May

2002, a US. offic ial noted that their plan was to "take over the whole

country" of Afghanistan, and then "expand the caliphate."'

Caliphate dreams in Britain—
and the United States

Such views have long since come to the West . In 1999, Abu Hamza al

Masi ri, who was then imam of London's Finsbury Park mosque, spoke at a

London conference dedicated to lamenting the seventy -fifth anniversary of

the destruction of the caliphate. "Islam needs the sword." he said shouts to shouts

of "Allahu Akbar” {Allah is great) from the crowd of four hundred

Muslims, "Whoever has the sword, he will have the earth."'
Abu Ha mza was a cl os e as so ci at e of Omar Ba kr i an d th e now

di sbanded British Muslim group Al-Muhaji roun. Bakri has declared

his desire to see "the black flag of Islam" —that is, the battl e flag

of jihad flying over Downing Street," Like Bakri and Al-Muhajiroun

in Britain, Shaker Assem and the Islamic Liberation Party (Hizb ut -

Tahri r) in Germany work to reestablish the cal ipha te and institute

sharia , Declares Asse m, "People who say there is a conflict between

sharia and Western democracy are right.""

What about America? Let's get it straight from America's leading

Muslim advocacy group, the Council on American-Islamic Relations

(CAIR).
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CAIR hoard chairman Omar Ahmad said this to a Muslim audience in 1998:

"Islam isn't in America to be equal to my other faith, but to become dominant. The

Koran should be the highest authority in America and Isl am the only

accepted religion on ear th ,' Ahmad has since then claimed that he was

misquoted, but the reporter who heard him stands by her story." CAIR

spokesman Ibrahim I cooper was almost as forthright as Ahmed, telling the

Minneapolis Star Tribune: "I wouldn' t want to create the impression that I

wouldn' t like the government of the Unit ed States to be Isla mic: - sometime

in the future. But I'm not going to do anything violent to promote that. I'm going to

do it through education.'

Through education, not violence, you say, Mr. Hooper? Thank you

everyone feels better now.

Khomeini in Dearborn and Dallas

In November 2004, Muslims in Dearborn. Michigan, held an anti-American anti-

Israel demonstration. Protesters carried a large model of Jerusalem's Al-Aqsa

Mosque and waved signs bearing slogans such as "US Hands Off Muslim Land"

But the most arresting image was that of two Muslim women carrying large signs

featuring the face of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. The following month, the

Metroplex Organization of Muslims in North Texas held a "Tribute to the Great

Islamic Visionary," Ayatollah Khomeini, in Irving, Texas, a suburb of Dallas.

Khomeini, a hero? In the United States? For Muslims in America to revere him

was revealing, for Khomeini's -1979 triumph in Iran embodies the idea that Islamic

law was superior to all others and must be pressed by force. As Khomein i himself

put it, "Islam makes it incumbent on all adult males, provided they are not

disabled or incapacitated, to prepare themselves for the conquest of coun tries

so that the writ of Isla m is obeyed in every country in the world. „ . But those

who study Islam
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Holy War will understand why Islam wants to conquer the whole world."
The goal of this conquest would be to establish the hegemony of Islamic

law. As Khomeini proclaimed: "What is the good of us [i.e.. the mullahs)

asking for the hand of a thief to be severed or an adulteress to be stoned

to death when all we can do is recommend such punishments. hawing no

power to implement them?"

He then delivered a notorious rebuke to the Islam-is-a-religion-of-peace

crowd: 'Those who know nothing of Islam pretend that Islam

couns els against war. Those [who say this] are witless. Islam says: Kill

all the unbelievers just as the y would kil l you all ' Does thi s mean

tha t Mus lims sho uld sit back until they are devoured by [the

unbelievers]? Islam says: Kill them. put them to the sword and scatter
anks to

e made

aradise,

dreds of

urging

am is a

foolish

ranteed

manent

of Iran,

hristian

ato llah
act, that

ed and

ed that

a t it is

oningly

overned
[their armies!.... Islam says: Whatever good there is exists th

the sword and in the shadow of sword! People cannot h

obedient except with the sword! The sword is the key to P

which can he opened only for the Holy Warriors! There are hun

other [Qur'anic] psalms and Hadiths [sayings of the Prophet]

Muslims to value war and to fight. Does all this mean that Isl

religion that prevents men from waging war? I spit upon those

souls who make such a claim.'

The sharia sta te Khomeini envisioned was not one tha t gua

equal rights for all. In 1985, Sa'id Raja 'i-Khorassani , the per

delegate to the United Nations from the Islamic Republic

declared that "the very concept of human rights was 'a Judeo-C

invention' and inadmissible in Islam... . According to Ay
Khomeini, one of the shah's 'most despicable sins' was the f

Iran was one of the original group of nations that draf t

approved the Universa l Declarat ion of Human Rights." "

The Dearborn and Dallas pro -Khomeini disp lays indicat

Kh omeini 's vis ion for society is ali ve in Americ a tod ay—and th

dangerous ly naive to assume that all Muslims immediately and unquesti

accept American pluralism and the idea of a state not g
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by religious law. Just where American Muslims stand on Khomein's Doc-

trines—and how many stand with him—are still forbidden questions to

the major media. But if the old man could have spoken from his sign in

Dearborn, he might have said, "Ignore me at your own risk."

A tiny minority of extremists?

So there are some Muslims who want to establish Islamic government in
the West. Aren't they just a tiny minority? Most Muslims in the west are

quite happy to live in Western society... right?

Terrorism expert Daniel Pipes estimates that 10 to 15 percent of the

world 's Muslims support the jihadist agenda .' But there are indications
from various parts of the Islamic world that the actual number of supporters

of today's jihad might be higher. American moderate Muslim leader Kamal

Nawash said on the O'Reilly Factor in August 2004 that 50 per cent of

Muslims worldwide supp orted the jihad." During a terrorism

finan ce tri al in New Yor k in February
2005, Bernard Haykel, an associate

professor of Islamic studies at New York

University, said, "There are a billion

Muslims in the Arab world, 90 percent

whom support Hamas"—the Islamic

terrorist organization that blows up

civilians in buses and restaurants to further

its goal of a Palestinian sharia state,'" Dr.

Imam Waheed, the London spokesman foe

international "peaceful" jihadist group

Hizb ut-Tahrir, declared in May 2005,I
believe that 99 percent of Muslim people

anywhere in the world want the same

thing, a caliphate to rule them."

Mu ha mm ad
vs. Jesus

"My kingshipis not ofthis

world;ifmykingshipwere

ofthisworld.myservantswould fight,"

Jesus (John 18:36)

havebeenordered (by Allah) to fight against

thepeopleuntil they testify that none hasthe

right tobeworshippedbut Allah and that

Muhammadis theMessenger ofAllah."'



Accord ing to a survey conducted in Pakistan

in 2004 by the Pew Research Center, '65 pe r cent

fa vored Osama an d that pl u ralities of 47 per cent

believed Palestinian suicide attacks on Israelis were

justified. Forty-six per cent thought attacks on West-

erners in Iraq were justified.'

Restoration of Muslim unity

One of the chief ills Hizb ut-Tahr ir bemoa ns is

the lack of unity among Muslims; in the good old

days of the calip hat e, the Mus lim umma

(co mmun it y) "was no t di vide d as we se e

today by borders drown up by the Kafir

colonialists," jihadists see this unity as paramount

partly because Saladin's victories over the

Crusaders came after he was able to unite

mostof the Muslim world, Before Saladin,

the Cr us ad er s ha d be en ab le to pl ay th e

Su nn i Abbasids of Baghdad off the Shi’ite

Fatimids of Cairo and even entered into

perfidious alliances with one against the other.

But in 11 71 , Sa la di n al lo we d th e ca ll to

pr ay er to resound through Cairo in the nam

the Abbasi d Cal iph ; the Fat imi ds wer e

overthrown and the Islamic world reunited.'

Some of the most resounding victories over th

Crusader s only beca me possible on the ba

of this unity, and. today's jihadists have not

forgotten this lesson.

A Book You're Not
Supposed to Read

Milestones by Sayyid Qutb; Mother

Mosque Foundation. n.d. In this slim and

hard-hitting book. Qutb (191)6-1966)makes

it plain: "If we look at the sources and

foundations of modern ways of living, it

becomes clear that the whole world is

steeped in Jahiliyyah [ignorance of the

divine guidance]. This Jahiliyyah is based

on rebellion against God's sovereignty on

earth. It transfers to man one of the greatest

attributes of God. namely sovereignty, and
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makes some men lordsoverothers:"

Islam, says Quth, in response to thi

wrongful deification of human being

must -proclaim the authority and

sovereignty of God" and thereby -eli

all human kingship and to announce

rule of the Sustainer of the universe

the entire earth, In the words of the Q

'He alone is God in the heavens and i

earth.' (43:84) 'The command belong

God alone. He commands you not to

worship anyone except Him This is

right way of life: (12:40)" -' In other

words, Muslims must wage war u

Islamic law reigns supreme all over th

world.



Chapter 16

ISLAMOPHOBI A AND TODAY'S

IDEOLOGICAL JIHAD

W hat have moderate Muslims done with the unmistakable e v i d e n c e

t h a t j i h a d t e r r o r i s t s a r e wo r k i n g wi t h i n ma i n st ream

Is lami c t rad it ion s and us ing the Qu r 'a n an d Muh amm a d’s

example to exhort Muslims to wage war against unbelievers? Have

they clearly and definitively rejected the teachings of the jihadists as
being incompatible with any twenty-first-century version of Islam? Have

they confronted and refuted the jihadist exegesis of the Qur'an and

Islamic tradit ion? Have they presented an alternative vision of Islam

that will be convincing enough to compete with the jihadists, "pure Islam"

in

the global battle for Muslim minds?

By and large, the answer to all these questions is no. Instead,

'Moderate' Muslims have invented ''Islamophobia,"

At the UN: A new word for a
new tool of political
manipulation
No one had heard of "Islamophobi a" just a few shor t years ago. But a

year is a long time for a well-oiled propaganda machine . Now this con-
cept, vague and ultimately empty, is taken seriously at the highest levels

In December 2004, Kofi Annan presided over a UN seminar on
Islamophobia," explaining with his hest PC straight face: "When the

Guess what?

 The UN has con-
demned "Islamo-
phobia" while turning
a blind eye to
atrocities committed
byjihadists.

The chargeof
"Islamophobiais

used to intimidate
andsilence critics of
violent jihadinIslam.

o Some
gro ups are even
tryingto brandlose
who tell the truth
about Islamandjihad
as purveyorsof

"hate Speech."
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world is compelled to coin a new term to take account of increasingly.

widespread bigotry, that is a sad and troubling development. Such is the

case . with lslamophobia. ' The word seems to have emerged in the late

1980s and early 1190s. Today, the weight of history and the fallout of recent

developments have left many Muslims around the world feeling aggravated

and misunders tood, concerned about the erosion of their rights and

even fearing for their physical safety."

The UN's focus, not unexpectedly, stayed mostly on the aggrieved

misunderstood Muslims, with no questions raised about the Islamic roots
of jihad terrorism. Nor was there any discussion of the incompatibili ty

of Islam with universally accepted ideas of human rights, as embodied

in the UN's own 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights, The

Universal Declaration of Human Rights: Islamic responses

We have already seen tha t Iran 's Sheikh Tabande h publ ished an

Isla mic critique of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, The Islamic

world has seen fit to formulate two major responses to this document; the

198? Universal Islamic Declaration of Human Rights and the 1990 Cairo

declaration on Human Rights in Islam. Article 18 of the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights, which we owe to the courageous Charles

Malik of Lebanon, states: "Everyone has the right to freedom of

thought , conscience and religion; this right includes freedom to change his

religion" You will find no analogous guarantee of the freedom to changing

religion in either of the Islamic declarations; indeed, as we have seen that

traditional Islamic law mandates the death penalty for those who leave

Islam. What's more, the Cairo declarat ion states: "Everyone shall have the

right to advocate what is right, and propagate what is good, and warn

against, what is wrong and evil according to the norms of Islamic Shari'ah.
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By focus ing on "Islamophobia" instead of the unpleasant reali ties of

'Islam, the UN dishonors past and present victims of jihad terror, and col-

ludes with terrorists, Although this stance is born of political correctness

and a putative concern to prevent vilification of innocent Muslims, it

act u a l l y p r e v e n t s h o n e s t a t t e m p t s b y M u s l i m s a n d n o n -

M u s l i m s t o a ddress the actual sources of jihad terror and find some

way to turn Muslims away from the path of violence.

What is Islamophobia, anyway? journa l i s t and Is l ami c

apologis t S tephen Schwar t z de f ines " Is lamo pho bia" this way:

Notwithstanding the arguments of some Westerners, Islamo-

phobia exists; it is not a myth. Islamophobia consists of:

 attacking the entire religion of Islam as a problem for the

world

 condemning all of Islam and its history as extremist

 denying the active existence, in the contemporary world, of

a moderate Muslim majority

 insisting that Muslims accede to the demands of non-

Muslims (based on ignorance and arrogance) for various the-

ological changes in their religion

 tre ati ng all con fli cts inv olvin g Mus lims (in clu din g, for

example, that in Bosnia-Herzegovina a decade ago), as the

fault of Muslims themselves

inciting war against Islam as a whole'

While there may be by this definition some Islamophobes in the world,

Schwartz actually obscures more than he reveals. Does labeling as "Islam-

,bic" the practice of "attacking the entire religion of Islam as a prob-

tor the world" mean that it is also Islamophobic to focus attention on
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the Qur 'an and the Sunnah of the Prophet as motivat ions for terror ist

activity? If so, then jihad terrorists worldwide are themselves "Islamo-

phobic." for, as we have seen, they routinely point to jihad passages from

the Qur'an and Hadith to justi fy their actions. Nor is a frank discussion

of the doctrine of Islamic jihad equivalent to saying that the "entire
religion of Islam" is a "problem for the world." No one is saying that

tayammum (ablution with sand instead of water) or dhikr (a dervish

religious devotion) or other elements of Islam pose a problem for the

world.

Defining t extrem -

ist" as "Islam ause of

the sloppy i mitude

are part of er been

uniformly o nforced.

Jews and C es and

places to li oes not

contradict th on the

books, able

Likewise, xit.-

tence, in the y," it is

also beside exis ts

depends on never
engage in te ing

majority of M ly

disapproves of

moderates. O nd

works again in. Or

finally is a m ts ina

theological b is

wring on Isl .

Moreover, it ng

Muslims ...a ainst
he condemnatio n of "all of Islam and its history as

ophobic" is similarly problematic—and not just bec

mprecision of the word "extremist ." Jihad and dhim

Islam. Yet no commandment of any religion has ev

bserved by its adherents, nor any law universally e

hristians in Islamic lands were able at various tim

ve with a great deal of freedom: however , this d

e fact that the laws of the dhimma always remained

to be enforced by any Muslim ruler.

while it may seem "Islamophobic" to deny "the active e

contemporary world, of a moderate Muslim majorit

the point. Whe ther a mod erate Mus lim maj or ity

how you define "moderate Muslim." Is it one who will
rrorist acts? That would make moderates an overwhelm

uslims worldwide- Or is a moderate one who sincere

of those terrorist acts? That would reduce the number

r is a moderate Muslim one who actively speaks out a

st the jihadists? That would lower the number yet aga

oderate Muslim one who actively engages the jihadis

attle , trying to convince Muslims that jihad terrorism

amic grounds? That would leave us with a tiny handful

would be silly for anyone to treat "all conflicts involvi

s the fault of Muslims themselves," or to incite "war ag
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Islam as a whole." To go to war with Islam

as a whole _grizzled shepherds in Kazakh-

stan and gig gly secre tar ies in Jak art a as

wel l as bin Laden and Zarqawi—would be

absurd and unnecessary. But what does

Schwartz really mean by saying that those

who would advocate "war against Islam as a

whole" are "Islamophobic?" Would that

Mu ha mm a d
vs. Jesus
"Butlove yourenemies, and

dogood, andlend, expect-

ing nothing in return: and your reward will be
include those who recognize that Islamic

jihad has been declared against Americans

and who advocate resistance?

All this indicates that "Islamophobia"
is virtually useless as an analytical tool- To

adopt it is to accept the most virulent form

of theological equivalence, and to affirm,
against all the evidence, that every religious

tradition is equally capable inspiring

violence. In many cases, this is part of

an attempt to smear Western civili zation by comparing the sins of
Chris tians to an idea l, fict ionalized Islam . To make this comparison is to
deny the sens ible observat ion of the once eminent athei st and. late in life ,
theist phi losopher Antony Flew: "Jesus is an enormousl y att rac tive
cha rismatic figure, ...which the Prophet of Islam most emphatically is not."'
Once again, this is not base theological one-up manship. but a realistic analysis
of Islamic jihad. It also strengthens the idea that Western civilization is worth
defending.

Islamophobia as a weapon of jihad
The charge of "Islamophobia" is routinely used to shif t attention away

from jihad terrorists. After a rise in jihadist militancy and the arrest of

great, and you will be sons of the Most High; for

he is kind to theungrateful andthe selfish."

Jesus (Luke 6;35}

"Let notthe believerstake forfriendsorhelpers

unbelievers rather than believers. if any do that..

innothing will therebe help from Allah;except

bywayof precaution,that yemay guard

yourselves from them:

Qur'an 3:28
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eight people in Switzerland on suspicion of aiding suicide bombers in
Saudi Arabia, some Muslims in Switzerland wore in no mood to clean

house: "As far as we're concerned." said Nadia Karmous, leader of a

Muslim women's group in Switzerland, "there is no rise in

Islamism, rather an increase in Islamophobia."
This pattern has recurred in recent years all over the world as

"Islamophobia." ha s pa ssed in to th e la rger le xi co n an d. be co me a
se l f -perpetuating industry. In Western countries, "Islamophobia" has

taken a place beside "racism," "sexism,' and "homophobia.' The

absurdity of this was well illustrated by a recent incident in Britain:

While a crew was filming the harassment of a Muslim for a movie

about "Islamophobia two pass ing Brits, who didn 't real iz e the

cameras were roll ing, stopped to defend the person being assaulted.

Yet neither the filmmakers nor reporters covering these events seemed

to realize that this was evidence that the British were not as violent and

xenophobic as the film they were cr ea ti ng su g g e s t e d . '

Historian Victor Davis Hanson has ably explained the dangerous shift

of focus that "Islamophobia" entails:

The re rea lly isn't a phe nomen on like "Is lamophob ia" —at

least no more than there was a "Ger manophob ia" in hating
Hit ler or "Russophoh ia" in detest ing Sta lin ism. Any

unf air ness or rudeness that accrues from the 'security profiling"

of Middle Eastern young males is dwarfed by efforts of Islamic

fascists themselves —here in the U.S., in the UK. the Nether-

lands, France. Turkey, and Israel—to murder Westerners and

blow up civili ans, The real danger to thousands of innocents

is not an occasional evangelical zealot or uncouth politician

spouti ng off about Islam, but the delibera tely orchestrated and

very sick anti-Semitism and anti-Americanism that floods the
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airways worldwide, emanating from Iran, Lebanon, and Syria,

to be sure, but also from our erstwhile "allies" in Egypt, Saudi

Arabia, and Qatar.'

Reform or denial?
Often going hand in hand with charges of Islamophobia is a strange '

disingenuousness on the part of Muslim reformers. In Apri l 2005 , the

Toronto Star ran a gushing profile of Indonesian Musl im feminist Mus-

dah Mulia, exul ting that she "blames Muslims , not Islam, for gender

inequity" in the Islamic world. This was one in a long series of articles

that have appeared in newspapers and magazines in the Western world,

which describe "true" Islam as a religion of tolerance, freedom, and plu-

ralism. Yet the idea that "true Islam" is more akin to Quaker pacifism

than to the religion of Osama bin Laden is untrue and dangerously mis-

leading. It keeps Americans in the dark about the real motives and

goals of the jihadists.

Mulia , according to journalist Haroon Siddiqui, "wears the hijab but

says it's not mandated by Islam, a position augmented by a sizeable
majority of Muslim women in Indonesia. indeed around the world, who

don’t don it and feel no less Muslim." Yet neither Siddiqui nor Mulia

mention the Islamic tradition in which the Prophet Muhammad

commands, "When a woman reaches the age of menstruation, it does not

suit her that she displays her parts of body except, , face and hands."'

Nor do they mention, while noting that she "wants polygamy banned,"

that Mulia will face an extremely difficult battle, since the Qur'an tells

men to "marry women of your choice, two or three or four" (4:3).

Musdah Mulia, exults Siddiqui, "is no Westernized secular feminist,
She is an Islamic scholar, with a Ph.D. from the Institute of Islamic
Studies' in Jakarta. "She teaches there part-time but her day job is director
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of research at the ministry of rel igious affa irs, from where she needles

the government. When her bosses issued a white paper last year updating

religious Laws, she wrote a 170-page critique that annoyed them and the

conservatives."

Mulia was not always such a gadfly. She is the "granddaughter of a

cleric, went to an Islamic hoarding school and grew up in a strict

environment." She offers one stinging memory of her childhood: "I could

not laugh hard. My parent s did not allow me to bef rie nd non -

Mus lims, If I did, they ordered me to shower afterwards -" But then

she traveled had

man y faces" nd the

ulema (cleric

N e w s f l
Muslims l
So what led t and-

father, the cl had

gotten hold o ore

she found it m

So the hij t the

man achieve ance

laws, the ina e the

house withou coun -

tries on wom , un-

Islamic. Afte ago

well ahead of

The cla im men is

curious. It is society

were treated t e
to "other Mus lim nat ions" and reali zed tha t "Is lam

, It opened my eyes . Some of what my grandfather a

s) had taught me was right but the rest was myth."

a s h : I s l a m a s
ive it is false Islam!
o her transformation? It turns out that her parents, her gr

erics, ever yone had Islam all wrong, and she, Mulia ,

f the real Islam: "The more she studied Islam, the m

odem and radical,"

ab, the burka, the chador, the polygamy, the divorce tha

s by utter ing a phrase th ree times, the unequal inherit

bil ity of women in many Mus lim cou ntr ies to lea v

t a male relat ive as escort, the ban in some Musli m

en even driving—all this is now, according to Mulia

r all, Islam, she says, "had liberated women 1,400 years

the West."

tha t Muhammad actual ly improved the lot of wo

based on the allegation that women in pagan Arab

erribly. But did those conditions really improve with th
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coming of Islam? As we have seen, even Aisha, Muhammad's beloved

child bride, said, "I have not seen any woman suffering as much as the

believing women."'

So many fighters for women's rights or wider reform in Islam are like

Mulia , The y can not admit to the mselves or others tha t Islam its elf ,

through its religious texts, is responsible for the problems they seek to

reform. They speak blandly of how the jihadists , or terrorist s, or Wah-
habis, or the villain du jour. have hijacked Islam, without offering any

coherent program for converting these violent "misunde rstanders" of

Islam throughout the world into peaceful, tolerant pluralists.
Mulia does not expl ain how the "cultural trad itions and interpreta-

tions" to which she objects arose in Islamic countries, How did Muslims

in Saudi Arabia and Iran model their laws and fashion their mores other

than through Islam? Beyond the basics of faith, Mulia says, most laws

affecting women are man-made; "none of it came as a fax from heaven."

But those who legis lat e in Saudi Arabia , Iran, Sud an, and Pak ist an

believe that they are following a "fax from heaven," namely the Qur'an.

After all, what is a series of dictations by Allah to Muhammad other than a

fax from heaven"?

Like so many other self -proclaimed Islamic reformers, Mulia seems to

be on the side of the angels, but she is actual ly helping to promote con-

fusion about Islam. Ibn Warraq put it well: "There are modera te

Muslims but Islam itself is not moderate." Too many Muslim reformers

think they must defend Islam at all costs, whatever mental contortions they

have to perform in order to do so—even if it means glossing over and

refusing to face the elements of Islam that jihad terrorists use to justify

their actions. It is only "bad Muslims," we're told —Wahhabis, other

extremists , you name it—who are responsible, Yet these very same "bad

Muslims" seem to be those who most fervently accept, in every area of life,

the actual teachings of Islam, while the more relaxed, unobservant, and

above all
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non-literal minded believer treats women better and is committed to:

pluralism and peaceful coexistence with non-Muslims.

That is something that even Musdah Mulia and others like

her cannot hide from forever.

Misrepresenting Islam

Besides the denial that unpleasant elements of Islam are "true Islam."

some Muslim advocacy groups and their allies routinely brand true
statements about Islam as "hate speech," In December 2004, CAIR issued a

predictably venomous reaction to some observations made by former CIA

official Bruce Tefft. CAIR objected to statements by Tefft such as "Islamic

terrorism is based on Islam as revealed through the Qur'an," "To pretend

that Islam has nothing to do with September 11 is to willfully ignore the

obvious and to forever misinterpret events," and "There is no difference

between Islam and Islamic fundamentalism, which is a totalitarian

construct." CAIR called on the Canadian branch of the Simon Wiesenthal

opho-

d its

nce and

er must

anadian

s."

ad and

ent this

sources

e image

re-
Center, which sponsored Tefft' s addr ess, "to condemn these Islam

bic remarks in the strongest possible terms. Characterizing Islaman

revealed text as promoting terrorism can only lead to increased anti-

Muslim prejudice and intolerance,'

"As an organization that says it is committed to 'fostering tolera

understanding,"' CAIR fulminated, "the Simon Wiesenthal Cent

immediately repudiate all Islamophobic rhetoric and hold its C

office accountable for failing to challenge the speaker's hate-filled view

Of course, in light of the fact that many Musl ims advocate jih

base their arguments on the Quaran and Sunnah, Tefft didn't inv

connection. But inst ead of working to refu te it through these

CAIR took aim at Tefft.

CAIR says that it was established in order to "promote a positiv

of Islam and Muslims in America," and declares "we believe misrep
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sentations of Islam are most often the result of ignorance on the part of non-

Musl ims and reluctance on the part of Musl ims to articula te thei r

case.' That sounds great if you're a weepy PC type—but the cure CAIR

offers may be worse than the disease.

Dhimmitude from media and officials
Whether from a fear of alarming the populace or a PC unwillingness to
cause offense to Musl ims, or both , authorit ies have on occasion been

absurdly reticent about drawing conclusions from evidence that points

to jihad terrorist activity in the United States.

In April 2005, firefighters conducting a routine inspection in a Brooklyn

supermarket found two hundred automobile airbags and a room lined

with posters of Osama bin Laden and beheadings in Iraq, An element in

the airbags can be used to make pipe bombs, The owner of the building,

accord ing to the New Yolk Post, "served jai l time in the late 1970s and

early 1980s for arson, reckless endangerment, weapons possession and
conspiracy, according to the records," But officials were definite: "The hid-

den stockpile had nothing to do with terrorism."

It doesn't? What does it have to do with, then? Macrame?

Similarly, when explosions killed fifteen people and injured over a
hundred at an oil refinery in Texas City, Texas, on March 23, 2005,

the FBI quickly ruled out terrorism as a possible cause.' When a group

call ing itself Qaeda al-Jihad and another Islamic group both claimed

responsibility, the FBI was still dismissive.' But then it came to tight that

investigators did not visit the blast site until e ight days after the explo -

sions and after they ruled out terrorism as a possibility. A more

independent-minded investigator asked, "How do you rule out one pos-

sibili ty when you don 't have any idea what the cause is?"" Sti ll later

came the revelation that initial reports of a single blast were inaccurate;

there were as many as five different explosions at the refinery."
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It may still be possible that these blasts were accidental, and that

things went wrong at the refinery to cause five separate explosions at

around the same time. And maybe there was no terrorist involvement.

But how did the FBI know that before even investigating?

These are just two examples of a consistent pattern, as terrorism expert

Daniel Pipes has documented:

 On March1, 1994, on the Brooklyn Bridge, a Muslim named

Rashid Buz started shooting at a van filled with Hasidic

boys, murdering

 On February 24

named Hesham
one of them.' FBI: It was "road rage.""
. 1997, at the Empire State Building, a Mus-

s,

ew

he

irport

usl im
lim named Ali Abu Kaman sta rted shooti ng at touris t

kill ing one and wounding six before kill ing himself. N

York mayor Rudolph Giuliani informed the public that

had "many, many enemies in his mind."

 On July 4, 2002, at the Los Angeles International A

cou nte r of El Al, the Israeli nat ional air lin e, a M
Mohamed Ali Hadayet started shooting at

there's

me to

Qaeda

lly did

c, who

in the

erts to

ed the

out to

ia per-

l liams.
people. He killed two. The FBI initially said that

nothing to indicate terrorism." However, afte r it ca

light that Hadayet may have been involved with al

and was known for his hatred for Israel, the FBI fina
classify this as a terrorist act.'

 The Beltway snipers, John Muhammad and Lee Male

were linked to eighteen shootings and ten murders

Washington, D.C. area in October 2002. were two conv

Islam. Before they were caught investigators ascrib

crimes to an "angry white man:" the perpetrators turned

be two black men. After they were caught, the med

sistently referred to John Muha mmad as John Wi

ignoring his conversion to Islam and consequent name
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change. And even after Malvo's

dr aw ing s of Os am a bi n La de n

(w ho m he la be le d a "s er va nt of

Allah") and ramblings about "jihad"

were reveal ed, aut hor iti es con tin -

ued to downplay the possibility that

the sho oti ngs had any thi ng to do

with Islam or terrorism.'

 On August 6, 2003, in Houston, a

Mu sl im na me d Mo ha mm ed Al i

Alayed slashed the throat of his

friend Ariel Sellouk, a Jew. Alayed

had broken off his friendship with

Sellouk when he began to become

mor e devout in his Isl am. On the

night of the murder. Alayed called

Sellouk and they went out to a bar toge ther befor e going
back to Alayed's apartment. where Alayed killed his friend.

The two were not seen arguing at the bar. Although Alayed

killed Sellouk after the fashion of jihadist murders in Iraq

and went to a mosque after commit ting the murder . author-

ities said they "could not find any evidence that Sellouk
was killed because of his race or religion.'

There are many similar examples: When a Muslim named El Sayyid

Nosair murdered Israeli political activist Meir Kahane in New York

City in November 5, 1990, authorities ascribed the killing not to jihad

but to Nosair's depression; and when a co-pilot crashed EgyptAir flight

990 on October 31 999, kil ling 217 people , off icials pos ited no link

to ter ror ism, although the co-pilot exclaimed, "I rely on Allah" eleven
times as he crashed the plane.'

A Book You're Not
Supposed to Read

The Raft of Mohammed by Jean-Pierre

Peroncel-Hugoz:St.Paul, MN:ParagonHouse,

1988. Besidesvividly detailing the prejudice

againstnon-Muslims that is rampant in the

Islamic world, Péroncel-Hugoz devastatingly

describesthe intellectual dhimmitudeof

numerousAmerican and European writers,

polit icians, and other public figures. He

shows how eager PC Westerners are to

believe the best about Islam—and evento

exchange fact for fantasyin order to do so.
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Are officials trying to not alarm Americans? Or are they trying to

protect innocent Muslims from backlash? Whatever their

motivat ions, they are keeping Americans in the dark about the true

nature and extent of this jihadist terror threat.
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CRITICIZING ISLAM MAY BE

HAZARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH
The window of free speech in America is closing—at least regarding
Islam.
The whitewashing of Islam and jihad goes farther than tendentious

propaganda. Honest investigat ions of the causes of Islamic terrorism
are increasingly termed "hate speech" by the PC establishment. CAIR
has filed numerous lawsui ts against those who say things about Islam
that it doesn' t like—making for a chill ing effect on those who speak the
truth about the religion. "There's no doubt that CAIR understands this,"
notes National Review 's John Derbyshire. "They have Saudi oil money
behind them and finance is no issue at all to them. They essentially
have infin ite funds . They will shut up everyone. On the topic of Islam,
free speech. is dead."'

Meanwhile, Islamic jihadists have their own methods of silencing

crit ics, as the murder of Theo van Gogh last year on the street s of

Amsterdam illus trates.

The chillingof freespeech in America:Fox's
24andCAIR
24 is a FOX TV drama about terrorism. Episodes have featured Bosnian terrorists,

German terrorists, South American terrorists, and terrorists

Guess what?
One Australian state

has outlawed speak-

ing the truth about
lslam. ..and Great
Britaln and other
countries are con-
templating similar
laws.

Violent Islamic
intimidation has
come to the West the
night Theo van Gogh
was murdered on an
Amsterdam street for

allegedly offending
Muslims.

Converts from
Islam -
to Christianity

live in fear even in
the United States.
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from a Halliburton-like conglomerate. And, most famously, 24 featured
Muslim terrorist s—or at least terrorist s with a vaguely Middle

Eastern aspect. But while no Bosnians. Germans, South Americans, or

Halliburton execs contacted the network to complain about the way they

were portrayed on the show, when FOX ventured into Islamic terror

territory the network immediately aroused CAIR's ire.

Sabiha Khan of CAIR's Anaheim chapter worried that 24's Muslim

terrorists would ".contribute to an atmosphere that it's okay to harm and

discriminate against Muslims. This could actually hurt real -life

people. CAIR scheduled a meeting with FOX executives in Los Angeles
to air its concerns.
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Meanwhile , IslamOnline, a popular Muslim news por tal ru

Qatar, had its own ideas of who was behind 24's introduction of M

terroris ts: FOX Entertai nment Group, it said, was "par t of Jewi

bill iona ire Rupert Murdoch's News Corporation." It asserted that 2

plot direction was "hailed by Jewish groups and lobbyists as a bid t

reveal, Muslims' `true nature,'" and noted that "Jewish writer Danie
wrote in the lsrael i Jerusalem Post and the Amer ican New York

hopi ng FOX would not bow to Muslim objections on the series."'

I s l amOnl ine dro p pe d "J e wi s h" f ro m i n f ro n t o f R

Murdoch" when informed that Murdoch is not, in fact. Jewish,

implication of the article is still clear, 24's introduct ion of

terrorist characters was yet another in a long line of Jewish conspir

frequen tly a bit of knee-jerk paranoi a on the part of the defen

Islamic jihad that anyone who opposes them must be Jewis

paranoia about the Jews is nourished by the Qur'an's portrayal of th

crafty , unt rus tworthy, and accursed. And, of c ourse, jihadist

would have us bel ieve that the trouble bet ween Musl ims a

Muslims is all because of Israel.

But the shadowy "Jewish groups and lobbyist s" evidently d

F0X's puppet strings, because even before network execs met with
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the producers of 24 removed some material from the show that they were

afraid might stereotype Muslims. FOX also agreed to distribute CAIR's

public service announcement about American Muslims to their affiliates,
although the affiliates were not bound to run it,

Dealing with the devil

why was FOX playing ball with CAIR in the first place? Were the
execs who met with CAIR representati ves aware that three of its offi -

cials have been arrested for various terrorist-related activities? Yes, said

a FOX source , tha t is a mat ter of public record . Are they aware tha t

CAIR founder Nihad Awed helped establish the organization after work-

ing at the Islamic Association for Palestine [IAP], where he was public

relations director—and that former FBI counterterrorism official Oliver

Revell has called the IAP "a front organization for Hammas that engages

in propaganda for Islamic milit ants"?' Did they know that Awed, him-

self has declared, "I am in support of the Hammas movement"?' Well, yes,

said the source , they were aware of allegations tha t CAIR had some

links, however tenuous, with Hammas, but they judged the organization's

complaints on their meri ts, That's what FOX always does, he said; it

considers not the source of a complaint, but the worthiness of the com-

plaint itself,

So if the Ku Klux Klan called FOX with a complaint, that complaint
would be judged on its merits. not on its source?

Death knell for the West?
December 2004, two Christian pastors in Austral ia were foun d guilty

of religious vilification of Muslims. Although the decision was based on

rel igious hatred laws that are currently on the books in only one

Aust ral ian state, the greater consideration that such laws are receiving by
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legislatures all over the Western world makes this a threat to us all example,

Tony Blair's government introduced a bill banning "Inciting to Rel igious

Hat red ." shameless ly pander ing to the growing Muslim vo te r bl oc in

Br it ai n. It pr oved to o co nt ro ve rs ia l an d wa s drop ped in Apri l 2005 ,

but it is sti ll very much . a live issue and could become law in Britain in

the near future.' The Aust ral ian case sl ows the end result of such laws.

One of the pastors, Daniel Scot, is Pakistani. He fled his native home seventeen

years ago when he ran afoul of the not

which mandates death or life in prison for

name of the holy Prophet Mohammad" Th

oflen used to snare Christians who find

they are cornered and made to state they

Scot went to Australia, where he encou

religious vilification laws, Judge Michael

Admin is trat ive Tribuna l found him g

hosted by his group. Catch the Fire Min

seminar. Scot stated "the Quran promotes

Qur'anic passages such as 9:5. 2:191, 9:

seriously be a matter of dispute, As we

the Bibl e that they claim are equi valen

have claimed that the great majority of M

However, it takes a peculiar ly strong res

verses exist, and to charge anyone who

Yet Higgins wasn 't fini shed . He also sc

"treats women badly: they are to be treate

and that in it, "domestic violence in a
orious Sect ion 295 of the penal code,
anyone who blasphemes "the sacred

is treacherously elastic statute that is

themselves charged with blasphemy if

don't believe Muhammad was a prophet,

ntered the Australian state of Victoria's new

Higgins of the Victori an civil and

ui lty of vili f ing Islam in a seminar

istr ies. The judge noted that during the

violence, killing and looting," In light of

2g, 47:4, 5:33 and many others, this cannot

know, Muslims have pointed to verses in

t in violence and offensiveness. but

uslims don't take such verses literally.

istance to the truth to deny that such

points them out with religious vilification.

ored Scot for contending that the Qur'an

d like a field plough, 'use her as you wish,'"
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general is encouraged."' He charged Scot with saying that the Qur'an

directs that "a thief 's hand is cut off for steal ing, ' Yet the idea of the

field and "use her as you wish" are from Sura 2:223 of the Qur'an .

Husbands are told to beet their disobedient wives in 4:34, Amputation

for theft is prescribed in 5:38. What Qur'an is Higgins reading?

Higgins not only got the Qur'an wrong, but was also mistaken about

Sco t's own sta tement s. The judge cha rged tha t Scot cal led Mus lims

'demons," but according to human rights activist Mark Durie, who was

deeply involved in the case, "Scot said at one point in the seminar that

in the Qur'an there were jinn (spirit beings) which became Muslims in

response to the message of Islam. However, in his summary the judge

appea rs to interpret this as Scot saying that Muslims are demons. So

`Some demons are Muslims' becomes 'Muslims are demons'!'

A predetermined outcome
There are some hints that the outcome of the case was predetermined .

When, during the trial, Scot began to read Qur'anic verses that discrimi-

nate against women, a lawyer for the Islamic Council of Victoria, the

organization that brought the suit, stopped him: Reading the verses aloud,

she said, would in itself be religious vilification, Dismayed, Scot replied, -

How can it be vilifying to Muslims in the room when I am just reading

from the Qur'an?"'

With religious vilification laws now coming to Britain and undoubtedly

elsewhere in the West, Scot's question rings out with global implications
and must be answered. If it is inciting hatred against Muslims when non-

Muslims simply explore what Islam and the Qur'an actually teach, then

there cannot be a reasonable public discussion of Islam. Such legal pro-

tections actua lly make Musl ims a separate class , beyond crit icism, pre -

:isely at the moment when the West needs to examine the implications of
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having admitted people (admitted people = into the west ie

immigration ) with greater allegiance to Islamic law than to

pluralismralism, freedom, and democracy.

To criticize is not to incite
The courageous ex-Muslim Ibn Warraq calls on Muslims to "admit

the role of the Qur'an in the propagation of violence." If they do not,

how can there be an end to jihad terror ism? What will keep jihadists

from continu nder
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to pretend othe
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about the moti

Others wer has to

end, once and brutal

way when you rdam
ing to use the Qur'an to recruit more terrorists, right u

tuous Westerners like Judge Higgins. who would pre

rwise?

e Higgins signed the guilty verdict on Daniel Sco

signing the death warrant not just for stae of Vict

Australia, and—if his example is followed elsewhe

tern world,

der of Theo van Gogh

olland a month before Higgins's verdict was even

November 2, 2004, Theo van Gogh was shot dead

Amsterdam street because of a film he had made

a Dutch Morocca n who was wearing tradit

s . After shooting van Gogh several times, he stabbe

his throat with a butcher knife, and left a note on the

ses from the Qur'an and threats to several public fi

sed the flood of Muslim immigrants into the Nether

e minister Jan Peter Balkenende said, "Nothing is k

ve of the killer.'

e not quite so cautious. A Dutch student said, "This

for all, You cannot just kill people on the street in a

disagree with them."Job Cohen, the mayor of Amste
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declared, "We will show loud and clear that freedom of speech is important

to us.'

Eight weeks earlier, van Gogh's film Submission had aired on Dutch TV.

The brainchild of an ex-Muslim member of the Dutch parliament, Ayaan

Hirsi Ali, Submission decried the mistreatment of Muslim women, featur-

ing images of batte red women wearing transparent robes that expos ed

their breasts, with verses from the Qur'an written on their bodies.

Insul ting? In poor taste? That was probably the intent ion. Van Gogh,

the great-grandson of Vincent van Gogh's brother ("dear Theo"), was a

well-known and controversial gadfly on the Dutch scene; in the past, he

had attac ked Jews and Chris tians with enough vehemence to elici t for -

mal complaints, But after Submission, the death threats started to come.

Van Gogh, in the eyes of many Dutch Muslims, had blasphemed Islam—

an offense that brought the deat h pena lty. The filmmaker was uncon -

cerned, The film itself, he said, was "the best protection I could have. It's

not something I worry about.'

Van Gogh was nut the first

Van Gogh's dea th shows tha t everyone who values fre edom sho uld

worry because murder committed by a Muslim enraged at "blasphemy"

is not new. Nor is it a relic of the distant past. In 1947, Islamic radicals

murdered Iranian lawyer Ahmad Kasravi in court; Kasravi was there to

defend himse lf against charges that he had attac ked Islam. Four years

later, memb ers of the same rad ica l Mus lim group, Fadayan-e Islam,

assassinated Iranian prime minister Haji -Ali Razmara after a group of

Musl im cler ics issued a fatwa calli ng for his death. In 1992, Egypt ian

writer Faraj Foda was murdered by Musl ims enraged at his "apostasy"

from Islam—another offense for which traditional Islamic law prescribes

the death penalty, Foda 's count ryman, the Nobel Prize –winning novel -

ist Naguib Mahfouz, was stabbed in 1994 after accusations of blasphemy.
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Under Pakist an' s bla sphemy laws, many non -Mus lims have been

arrested, tortured, and sentenced to die on the slimmest of evidence. And

of course, there is Ayatollah Khomeini's notorious death fatwa against

author Salman Rushdie.

But for such things to happen in Iran and Egypt, two countries where

Islamic radicalism is widespread, is one thing; to have a "blasphemer"

bru tal ly murdered on the str eet s of Amster dam in broad dayli ght

is another. For thirty years . Europe has encouraged massive

immigration from Muslim nations; Muslims now account for 5 percent

of Holland's population

is sti ll largely , taboo in

about how ready that po

public debate in Weste

immigrants
, and that numb er is growing rap idly, But it

Europe—as in America—to raise any questions

pu lat ion is to accept Western plural ism.
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When Dutch politician Pim Fortuyn tried to raise some of thos

quest ions in 2002, he was vili fied by the PC establishment as a ri

wing racist—in line with the continuing tendency of the Western m

to frame questions regarding Islam in racial terms, despite the fact

the intransigence of radical Islam is found among all races.And Fo

himself, of course, was ultimately murdered by a Dutch assailant w

"did it for Dutch Muslims.'

The costs of maintaining the PC myths
The deaths of Fortuyn and van Gogh indicate that the cost of main
ing the taboo against criticizing Islam is growing ever higher. One

prerequisites of peaceful coexistence of beliefs in a secular society is

- dom of speech—particularly the freedom to question, to dissent, eve

ridicule. Multicultural ism is heading toward contradiction: If one

is able to demand that its tenets remain above crit icism, it is no l

equal, but has embarked on the path of hegemony. Must all other g

tolerate that group in the name of political correctness?

It is long past due for such considerations to become part o
rn countries. To what extent are Muslim
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in West ern coun tr ie s wi ll ing to se t as ide

Islamic strictures on questioning, critici zing,

and leaving Islam?

After van Gogh was kil led , thousands of

people took to the streets of Amsterdam to pay

him homage. Among them was a Musl im

woman who stated, "I didn't really agree with

van Gogh but he was a person who used his

freedom of expression." She held up a sign

reading "Muslims Against Violence," explain-

ing. "I decided that as a Muslim and a Moroc-

can I should take up my responsibi li ty to

unfortunately, alive and well; it

Pakistan's Federal Sharia Court: -

y Pr ophet is dea th and nothing

ms

e ra

ller

f ig

l be

r 20

Mu ha mm ad
vs. Jesus

"Andifanyonewill

notreceive youor lis-

tento yourwords, shakeoff the dust from

your feet as you leave that houseor town,'

Jesus (Matthew 10:14)

"WhoeverchangedhisIslamicreligion,

thenkillhim"
show that we do not support this act."'
But the traditional Musl im view is,

was firmly restated several years ago by

The penalty for con tempt of the Hol

else .' No one knows how many Musli

the views of the Moroccan woman at th

with Pakistan's Sharia Court—and the ki

If Western countries continue, out o

interest, to refuse to find out, there wil

bloody scene in Amsterdam in Novembe
Liv ing in fea r of bei ng a

held in
people

ference

.C., in
Chr ist ian—Falls Church,
Virginia

That couldn't happen in America, right? Wrong. At a conference
September 2004, security was tight because of death threats from

holding the same ideology as the killer of Theo van Gogh. The con

was held not in Qom or Karachi, but just outside Washington, D
Falls Church, Virginia.
in Europe and America hold

lly, and how many would side

of Theo van Gogh.

norance, fear, or narrow self-

many more incidents like the

04.
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That's right: In Amer ica in 2004, converts from Isla m to

Chri stiani ty, spoke public ly only under assumed names, for fear of

becoming the newest victims of the global jihad. The conference was

called the "Muslim Background Believers Convention," a Christian

gathering sponsored by several groups, including the Baptist General

Association of Virginia' The Washington 'Times noted that "the convention

kept the registration and entrance process under tight security to

protect the parti cipants, many of whom
A Book You're Not
I Supposed to Read

23 Years: A Study of the Prophetic Coreef of

Mohammad,by 'Ali Dashti; Costa Mesa, CA:

Mazda Publishers, 1994. 'AliDashti(1896-1982)

wasan Iranian Muslimwhohadthe courage to

look honestly at Muhammad's career and

write openly about the Prophet's violence. the

non-miraculous character and moral defects

of the Qur'an, and much more. For this.

although he was overeighty. he was

imprisoned, tortured, and ultimately

murdered by thugs in the employ of the

IslamicRepublic of Iran.

said they face death threats or ostracism from

families for leaving the Islamic faith.'

If you leave Islam, you must die
Why did they have to take this extraordinary

precaution? Because, as we hav e seen, in

tradit ional Islamic law, when a Muslim

converts to another fai th, it can bring a death

sente nce. Thi s is no t, mi nd yo u,

"ext remi st" Islam It is the Is lamic

mainstream, based on a statement of

Muhammad; "Whoever changed his Islamic

re li gion , then ki ll hi m."" It 's al so ba sed on

sta tement of the Qur 'an : "But whoeve r of you

re ca nt s and dies an un believe r , hi s

wo rks shall come to nothing in this world and the

nex t, and they are the com panio ns of the fir e for eve r" [Qu r'a n 2 ;217 This has
been widely interpreted by traditional Muslim commentators asgiving sanction to the

deat h pena lty for apos tates—which they derived from the verse's assertion that the

apostate 's work will "come to nothing in this world" as well as the next.

When converts are not killed, they are otherwise pressured. The organizer of the

conference has felt this firsthand: "I was called by my embassy
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and told I'd better repent or I could not go back home with my family."

Another convert reported that she had not yet told her family that she had

become a Chris tian. "I know they're going to disown me," she said, "if

they don't kill me." In a free Arnerica, you say?

What happens when the law looks the other way
These people have to live in fear because of the long-entrenched and con-

tinuing unwil lingness on the part of American author ities to face up to

the realities of Islam. Law enforcement officials either haven't known or

haven't cared that Islam mandates the death penalty for those who leave

obably
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the religion. lf they knew that this provision even existed, they pr

assumed that Muslims who settled in the United States would dis

and accept the values of American society.

Many have, but an unknown number haven't, and it is time this

acknowledged. This is especially tough for Westerners , however

the concept of apostasy is so foreign to today's secular society. Al

the Falls Church converts are Christian s, this is not solely a Ch

issue, Freedom of conscience should be a concern of everyone wh

fess es an int ere st in human right s. The human right s organ iz

should be the first to defend these people. American government a

enforcement officials should rush to their aid in the name of freedom

But because of the PC stranglehold on discussion of Islam, and b
shady groups like CAIR have managed to claim victim status for

can Mus lims, nei the r the rights groups nor the govern

have yet Noticed that the converts even exist.



Chapter 18

T H E C R U S A D E
W E

MUST FIGHT TODAY
When asked at the end of Pope John Paul II's long pontificate i f t he

Cathol ic Church migh t change i t s s tance on Is l am,
Archbishop Michael Fi tzg erald, pres ide nt of the Pont if ical
Counci l for Inter-Reli gious Dialogue , replied, 'There may be a
grea ter insistence on religious liberty. But I don't think we're going to go
to war. "The times of the Crusades are over,'
Thi s sur ely goe s wit hou t sayin g. Des pit e the fever ed fan tasie s of

Jihadists around the world, the Crusades of the history books are definitely

over. But the jihad that the Crusaders faced is not over, The thousand-year-

old Muslim dream of an Islamic Europe is definitely not over. In fact, in a

certain sense, it is now closer to fulfillment than at any time in history.

The Is lam izat ion of Eu rop e
Will touri sts in Paris in the year 2105 take a moment to visit the "mosque

of Notre Dame" and the "Eiffel Minaret?" Through massive immigrat ion

and off icial dhimmit ude from European leaders, Muslims are accom-

plishing today what they failed to do at the time of the Crusaders: con-

quer Europe. How quickly is Europe being Islamized? So quickly that

even his tor ian Bernard Lewis , who has conti nued throughout his honor-

fil led career to be disingenuous about Islamic radicalism and terrorism,

Guess what?
Europecould be

Islamicbytheend
of the twenty-first
century.

In order to defeat the
International jlhadlst
threat, the U.S.must
reconfigure itsalli-
ancesonthe basis of
where countr ies
stand onIslamic
Jihad,

Converts from Islam
to Chrlstianity must
live in fear even in
the UnitedStates.
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forthr ight ly told the German newspaper Di e We lt : "E ur op e will be

Islamic by the end of the century.'

Or maybe sooner: If demographic tren ds continue, France, Holland,

and other Western European nations could have Muslim majorities by the

middle of this century. Meanwhile. these growing Muslim minorities are

increasingly assertive and disruptive, Consider some recent indicators

from other European nations:

 Sweden's third-largest city, Malmo, has become a Middle

East outpost in Scandina

tion is now Muslim, and

are. the Muslims of Malm

ant. Even the police are a

damaged—so we have to

just to protect the other v

Malmo. Meanwhile, Sw

enter some areas of Malm

 The Nordgardsskolen in

fir st Dane-fre e school .
via. A quarter of the city's popula-

that number is rapidly growing. Nor

o inclined to be peaceful and toler-

fraid: "If we park our car it will be

go very often in two vehicles, one

ehicle," reported a police officer in

edi sh ambulance drivers will not

o unless police accompany them.'

Aarhus, Denmark, has become the

The students now come ent ire ly

Muslim

g for all

nothing

t given

e Conti-

cluded.

av e an
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ding; to
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from Denmark's fastest-growing constituency:

immigrants.'

 Also in Denmark, the Qur'an is now required readin

upper-secondary school students.' There should be

wrong with requiring students to read the Qur'an, bu

the current ascendancy of political correctness on th

nent, it is unlikely that critical perspectives will be in

Pakis tan i Musli m lea der Qazi Hus sai n Ahmed g

add ress at the Isl ami c Cul tur al Cen ter in Oslo. H
allowed into the country despite that fact that, accor

Norway's Aftenposten, he "has earlier made flatterin

ments about Osama bin Laden, and his party, Jamaat-
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Islami, also has hailed al-Qaeda members as heroes."' In

Norway, he declined to answer questions about whether he

thought homosexuals should be killed.'

Elsewhere in Europe, jiha d is taking a more violent form. Dutch offi-

cials have uncovered at least fifteen separate terrorist plots, all aimed at
punishing the Netherlands for its 1.300 peacekeeping troops in Iraq,' And

in Spain, Moroccan Muslims, including several suspected participants in

the March 11 Madrid bomb ings, took contro l of a wing in a Spanish
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prison in fall 2004. From there, they broadcast Muslim prayers

volume, physically intimidated non-Muslim prisoners, hung port

Osama bin Laden, and boasted, "We are going to win the holy war

was the guards' response? They asked the ringleaders to please lo

volume on the prayers.'

What Europe has long sown it is now reaping. In her book Eura
Ye'or , the pioneering histor ian of dhimmitude, chronicl es how

come to pass. Europe, she explains, began thirty years ago to trave

a path of appeasement , accommodation, and cultural abdication

suit of short sighted poli tical and economic benefits . She observ

today, "'Europe has evolved from a Judeo-Christian civilizatio

important post-Enlightenment/secular elements, to a 'civiliza

dhimmitude,' i.e.. Eurabia: a secular-Muslim transitional society

traditional Judeo-Christian mores rapidly disappearing.” iu

If Western Europe does become Islamized, as demographic

suggest, before too long America will be facing a world that is dra

different and more forbidding than it is today.

What is to be done?

Archbishop Fitzgerald is right; the time of the Crusades is long past

idea that a modern pope would summon Christians to a military def
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of the Holy Land or anything else against Muslims is inconceivable, even more

inconceivable that a significant portion of the Western world would respond

to such a call. Not only is the West riven with a disunity that makes the

fissures of Crusader times seem like love fests, but there is little or no

unanimity of outlook and purpose. While America fights war on terror that

has included the toppling of Saddam Hussein and occupat ion of Iraq. France

and Germany have pursued a different strategy, att empt ing to establ ish

the European Unio n as a global counterweight to the United States—a

strategy that involves close cooperation with the Arab League.

The situation in Europe has grown quite grave, and something must be

done. It may be that the world needs a new Crusade, though of a kind different

from those led by Richard the Lionhearted and Godfrey of Beilon. We have

seen in this book that the Crusades were primarily an act of defense against

the encroachment of Islam. In that sense a new Crusade is not only possible

but desirable,

Am I calling for a war between Christianity and Islam? Certainly not What I

am calling for is a general recognition that we are already in a war between

two vastly different ideas of how to govern states and order societies, and that

in this struggle the West has nothing to apologize for a great deal to defend.

Indeed, the struggle against sharia is nothing less than a struggle for

universal human rights , a concept that originated in the West and is denied

by Islam. Everyone in the fractured West — Christians. Jews, other

religious believers, athei st humanists ought to be able to agree that this is

a concept worth defending, even if they disagree about its particulars.

What we are fighting today is not precisely a "war on terror." Terror is a

tactic, not an opponent. To wage a "war on terror" is like waging a 'war on
bombs"; it focuses on a tool of the enemy rather than the enemy itself A

refusal to ident ify the enemy is extremely dangerous; It leaves those who

refuse vulnerable to being blindsided—as proven by the White
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House access granted by both Bill Clinton and George W. Bush to

jailed jihadists such as Abdurrahman Alamoudi and Sami al -Arian.

A forth right ackno wle dgm ent that we are facin g a renew ed
jihad would go a long way to preventing that sort of diplomat ic and

inte lligence embarrassment. This is not really as far-fetched as it may

seem. Jihad terroris ts have declared war on the United States and

other non-Muslim nations—all the U.S. and Western European

countries need to do is identify the enemy as they have identified

themselves. Defeating the jihad internationally
d the
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After the. September 11 terrorist attacks. President Bush warne

world, "You're either with the terrorists or you're with us," But be

of official Washington's persistent refusal to acknowledge exactly

the terrorists are and why they are fighting, that bold line in the san

been obscured time and time again. And few if any, are even askin

right questions.

Dur ing her Senate confirmat ion hearings, Secretary of Sta te

dol eezza Rice was grilled about Iraq, weapons of mass destruction

how long our troops will be in that strife-ridden country. But n

bothered to ask her a more important question! When and how

American foreign policy be adjusted to defeat the goals, not ju

tactics. of our Jihad opponents?

Three years after Sept ember 11 this has sti ll not been don

shou ld have been the first order of business. Other nations take t

axiomatic — including our enemies. Article 3 of the Iranian consti

stipulates that Iran must base its foreign policy on "Islamic cr

formal ? commitment to all Muslims, and unsparing support t

freedom fighters of the world."

I recommend that the United States do the same: state its goals and

interests regarding the global jihad. This would invol ve a seriou

evaluation of American posture around the globe.
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A few modest proposals to this end: In the first place, it is scandalous that so

many year s afte r Pres iden t Bush announced that "you'r e either with the

terrorist s or with us," the United State s stil l count s as friends and allies—or at

least recipients of its largesse—so many states where jihadist activity is

widespread.

 Tie foreign aid to the treatment of non-Muslims. A State

Department that really had America's interests at heart would

immediately stop all forms of American aid to Kosovo, Algeria,

Somalia, Sudan, Egypt, Jordan, the Palestinians, Pakistan, Indonesia,

and even Iraq and Afgh anistan, and any other state, until each

demonstrably ends all support—material, educational, and religious—

for jihad warfare, and grants full equality of rights to any non-Muslim

citizens,

 Reconfigure our global alliances on the same basis. Pakistan,

Saudi Arabia, and the other exporters of jihad should be put on

no ti ce . Cont inued fr iend ly re la tions with the United States

absolutely depend en an immediate and comprehensive renunciat ion

of the jihad, including a refor mation of schools that teach it. It

cannot be enough for a state to denounce or renounce ter ror ;

eac h must sto p Islamic jihad as a means of undermining the

integrity of other states. At the same time, the United States should

try to culti vate closer ties with states that have been victims of jihad

violence—most notably, Russia . So far, Russia 's resistance to the

global jihad bas been even more inconsistent and shortsighted than

our own. However, if the U.S. were to acknowledge tha t we are up
aga ins t a wor ldwid e jihad and see k, closer ties on that basis, this

might start to change.

 Call on Muslim states to renounce sharia's expansionist

imperative. To be a friend of the United States, each state
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must renounce any intention to try to

realize the Islamic goals enunciated by
Paki stani Islamic leader Syed Abul

Ala Maududi, who declared that when

Muslims are ruled by non-Muslims,

"the believers would be under an obli-

gation to do their utmost to dislodge

th em fr om po li ti ca l po we r an d to

make them live in subservience to the

Islamic way of life.""

His comments were in full accord

with Islamic theology and history, a

well as with the Qur'an as it has bee

read and understood by Muslims for
ce nt ur ie s. Th is is th e go al of th e

jihadists today; it should be the funda-

mental defining point of U.S. alliances

with Muslim states.

0 In it ia te a fu ll-sc al e Man ha tt an Pr oj ec t to fi nd ne w

en er gy sources—so that the needed reconfiguration of our

alliances can be more than just words. President Bush took a

first tentative step toward this in April 2005, when he called

for the construct ion of new nuclear power plants and oil

refineries to decrease American dependence on foreign (i.e.,

Saudi) energy supplies. ' But this was to propose only a

stopgap when a total overhaul is needed; much more

needs to be done. The "Manhattan Project" is a deliberate

choice of analogy. During World War II, the United States

invested millions and set the brightest scientific minds in

effort

Mu h am ma d
vs. Jesus
"Sowhateveryouwish

that menwould do to

you, do so to themforthis is the law and

theprophets."
Jesus (Matthew 1:12)

'None of you will have faith till he likes

for his (Muslim) brother what he likes for

himself."'

version of the Golden Rule
extends only to fellow Muslims, not to
unbelievers.
the world on the atomic bomb project. is a similar

being made today to end our dependence on Saudi oil?
s

n The Muslim
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In a lar ger sen se, does anyone in the

Sta te Depart ment have the wil l to advo-

cate these and other measures? Or is it

only regimes like the bloody mullahoc -

racy in Tehran that are allowed to speak

openl y about their principle s and goals ,

and take all the necessary measures for

their own defense?

Secretary Rice needs to ask and answer

these questions. The State Department's
bureaucracy has been playing realpolitik

for so long that it reflexively thinks it can

work with the Islamic jihadists—as

dropping care packages into Indonesia
wi ll so me ho w bl un t th e fo rc e of th e

Maududi dictum that "non-Muslims have

absolutely no right to seize the reins of power."
The State Department needs to come to grips with the fact that it is facing a

totalitarian, supremacist, and expansionist ideology—and plan accordingly. Not only

has it not been done, but it is so far off the table that it nev er even occu rred to

Democratic senator Barb ara Boxer to use it as another parti san stick with which

to batte r Dr. Rice 's competence and veracity at her confirmation hearing.

Now it is up to Secretary Rice herself to demonstrate whether she has the vision

to do what is needed.

A Book You're Not
Supposed to Read

Infiltration: How Muslim Spies and Subversives

Have Penetrated Washington by Paul Sperry:

Nashville, TN: NelsonCurrent, 2005. Sperry

details justhowbad things havegotten in
America:Muslimswithclear tiesto jihad

terroristshaveentrenchedthemselves deeply

inour political systemand military

establishment.Thisbookunderscoresthe

urgency ofmountinga fulland effective

resistanceto the Islamic jihad—beforeit'stoo
late.

De feating the jihad domestically
The first thing we need in order to defeat the jihad at home is an

informed citizenry:
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Read the Qur'an,

In 1141, Peter the Venerable. the abbot of Cluny, had the Qur'an translated

into Latin. After that, every preacher of the Crusades was required to have

read it, If Europeans were going to go to the Middle East to fight Muslims, it

was clear to vir tua lly everyone tha t they needed to have a working

knowledge of their opponents' mindset. Yet in the United States, the idea

that knowing something about Islam and the Qur'an might help clar ify

some issues regarding the War on Terror meets with ridicule, indifference,

or charges of "racism," Mahmood Mamdani, Herbert Lehman Professor of
Government in the department of anthropology and school of inte rna -

tional affai rs at Columbia University, recently heaped contempt on the

idea that the Qur'an had anything to tell us about modern terrorism:

I was in New York City on 9/11. In the weeks that followed,

newspapers reported that the Koran had become one of the

biggest-selling books in American bookshops. Astonishingly,

Americans seemed to think that reading the Koran might give

them a clue to the motivation of those who carried out the suicide

attacks on the World Trade Center. Recently, I have wondered

whether the people of Falluja have taken to reading the Bible

to understand the motivation for American bombings. I doubt it.'

It was astonishing indeed—that Mandani and his publishers Evidently

thought this is a cogent argument Was it really astonishing that Ameri -

cans would read the Qur'an to discover the motivation of men who cited

the Qur'an repeatedly in their communiqués to explain their actions? It

was more astonishing that Mahmood Mandani would think that Fallu-
jans reading the Bible was an appropriate reductio ad absurdum to dis-

pose of this idea . desp it e the demons trab le fact that fo r the dark

suspicions of the PC crowd about Bush's Christianity, modern American
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foreign policy has never proceeded according to Biblical or Christian pre-
cepts, either explicitly or implicitly—except perhaps in the military's zeal to

avoid civilian casualties as much as possible (a principle that has been

contravened more than once]. The contrast with Osama bin Laden's Qur 'an -

fill ed messages should be immediately obvious —except to all who

don't wish to see it, or who wish to obscure it.

Report honestly about jihadist
activity in the US and the West.

An informed Islamic

sources. It a nd hon-

esty from la United

States, We s ks to be

explained aw fear of

stirr ing up v ut this

insults the i Official

unwillingnes o make

informed dec stop.

Reclassify
Any Muslim nce, in

word and in e Con-

stitut ion of t ied as a

political rath t to all

the respons zations

must adhere,

Take pride
It's time for m name

to readopt it a suici-

dal hatred of ack
cit izenry doesn't jus t read the Qur 'an and other

lso demands responsible report ing from the media a

w enforcement officials about jihadist attacks in the

aw in chapter sixteen how common it is for such attac

ay. This obfuscation no doubt stems from an official

igilantes who will victimize Muslims in America. B

ntelligence and decency of the American public.

s to draw obvious conclusions hinders our ability t

isions about how to conduct the War on Terror. It has to

Muslim organizations.
group in Amer ica tha t does not explic itl y renou

deed, any intention now or in the future to replace th

he United States with Islamic sharia should be classif

er than a religious organization, and should be subjec

ibi lit ies and standar ds to which pol itical organi

in Western culture.
all the schools that dropped "Crusaders" as their tea

. The corrosive effects of multiculturalism have bred

the West among our own children, It's time to roll this b
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through a concerted effort to exti rpate the mult icul tura list s ethos from

school textbooks and the culture at large. Western civilizat ion has given

the world notions of human rights that are universally accepted (except

in the Islamic world), technologica l advancement beyond the wildest

dreams of people of previous ages, and a great deal more. Yet our own

leaders and teachers tell us we must stand before the world in a posture

of shame.
It's time to say "enough," and teach ou r children to take pride in their

own herit age. To know that they have a culture and a history of which

they can and should be grateful; that they are not the children and grand-

children of oppressors and villains; and that their homes and families are

worth defending against those who want to take them away, and are will -

ing to kill to do so.

Call it a Crusade.




